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Bogged down in Ulster
The Government's proposal to
amalgamate the New University of
Ulster at Coleraine and the Ulster
Polytechnic has run into serious trou-
ble. indeed that is too fnir because
the merger plan has been in trouble
from the very start. It was only
under duress and consequently with
great reluctance (hat Coleraine
agreed to talk ut all. The
polytechnic, which should of course
be subject to the authority of the
Northern Ireland Department of,

Education hut in practice goes very
much its own way. has seemed re-
markably volatile in its attitude to
the merger, blowing first cold, then
hot, and now cool. As n result the
steering group established to manage
the merger lias now been reduced to
impotent factionalism, with the Gov-
ernment apparently unable or unwill-
ing (o assert its authority nnd to
insist that its policy be enrried out.

In fact it is time some heads were
knocked together. The Government,
having decided first that n continua-
tion of the status quo was intolerable
and (hen that the dismal solution
recommended by the Chilvcr com-
mittee was unacceptable, must stick
to its own compromise. Perhaps a
less complicated compromise could
have been devised. But that is not
the point. The Government lias
proposed; now it must dispose.
Ollierwise it wilt be guilty of that
infirmity of purpose that has been
such a prominent feature of British
policy in Ireland over the years. So
long ms Britain remains responsible
for the administration of Northern
Ireland it should discharge its re-
sponsibilities with the same serious-
ness ;md same commitment as It does
on this side of the Irish sea. Decent
public admin istrution cannot forever
be. subordinated to devolullbnary (or
decolonizing?) intentions.
Nor cihi It be iii the interests of

either, the
. university or the

nnlvfprhnl/* tA li ' . >

and cold about the merger- However
deep the doubts in Coleraine about
the survival of university education.’

especially perhaps research, within a
merged polyversity. there is now no-
where else to go. The Government,
nghtly or wrongly, has made it clear
that it will not tolerate the status quo
of two separate universities ana a
polytechnic. So the only realistic
alternative to a merger would be the
Chilver plan, which of course is com-
pletely unacceptable to NUU.

At first glance the position of the
polytechnic is stronger. It is the
stronger of the two partners, both in
student recruitment and in the im-
portant sense that polytechnic-type
courses are needed much more in
Northern Ireland than more universi-
ty courecs such as those provided at
Coleraine. The polytechnic is com-
plementary rather than simply addi-
tional to the traditional university
provision at Queen's. So it might be
thought that the polytechnic could
continue to go it alone if the merger
terms appeared unattractive.

In practice the polytechnic’s line of
retreat is as firmly blocked as
NUU’s. There is no way in which
even the enfeebled Northern Ireland
Department of Education could
allow the polytechnic to revert to its
former , independent status as “a
spoiled child ’ (in Dr Froggatt's un-
kind but accurate phrase) if it had
sabotaged the merger plan. The
loose rein on which the polytechnic
has been allowed to run for the past
Id years is not as loose as that. So
for both institutions the alternative
to a successful merger Is bleak.

could demonstrate a sense of honest
purpose is to get on with the job of
appointing a vice chancellor for the
new institution which of course must
be done by open competition. This
will not be easy. The lack of progress
so far will not encourage people of
the right calibre to apply for a job
which may never exist. Yet it is

essential that a man or women of
substantial reputation in British high-
er education should be appointed as
soon as possible. It is also probably
essential, painful and unfair as it may
be for the two interested individuals,
that neither Dr Cockcroft nor Mr
Birley should get the job. Perhaps
their greatest service now would be-
ta declare publicly that they were not
candidates. In the short term this

and make a genuine attempt to pro-
duce a workable plan for an Ulster
polyversity. It must not be allowed
to perform as. a disunited coterie of
suspicious or Bmbftious individuals
who are constantly manoeuvring • for
sectidnal advantage. In this respect
Sir Peter Swinnerton Dyer and Sir
Norman . Lindop, the chairman and
vice-chairman

,

of the group, have'

a

heavy responsibility.

.

The best way in which the group

would clear the air and in the
medium term make a fresh start

P
ossible for whatever institution
nally emerges.

In the end of course the plan for an
Ulster polyversity may turn out to be
an unrealistic policy. There will be
very great difficulty in rebuilding the
morale of staff on the Coleraine
campus after the shock of Chilver. A
merger may deflect the progress of
the polytechnic, which has been so
impressive under Mr Birley's lead-
ership, into the wrong channels. The
sorry outcome could be an institution
that has too large a polytechnic ing-
redient to continue to operate effec-
tively as a university and that has too
large a university ingredient to keep
to its polytechnic mission. Then
there are the unresolved issues of
what to_do about, teacher- education
and how the polyversity might relate
to non-advanced further education.
Sadly the present wrangling seems

not to be about these substantial
issues but

;

about sectional advan-
tages. However,, a policy of merger
having beeir chosen, Hn honest
attempt to make It work must be
made. Only when the process of ex-

- O UL I HI"
plementation has been gone through
cap a final judgment be made - not
before it has even started.

Is everybody here? Then let me wel-come you nil to the third meeting of
his Labour Parly Working GrouS of
he Education Sub-Committee oftbe
Home Policy Committee ...
Excuse me. Chairperson, Isn’t it in
lie! our fourth meeting?

I’m sorry comrades. A silly error.

Yes, [ should have said, welcome to

the fourth meeting of this Labour
Party Working Group of the Educa-
tion Sub-Committee of the Home
Policy Committee.
Thank you, Chairperson.

Good. Now can we move to the
mam business of the day. Which is,

of course, Item One on your agenda:

Oxford and Cambridge, As I under-
stand it there are two proposals' for

some slight chances in this Working
Group's earlier description of these

institutions as, "a major cancer of the

education system". Yes, Neil7
Thank you, Chairperson. Yes, only a
minor point. It's just that while 1

fully support the idea behind the

phrase, “Major Cancer”, I wondered
If it might not be slightly, how can
one put It, provocative. I would have
thought “Cancer” by Itself conveyed

the point.

Phillip?

Well, I rather go along with Ndl on

r rj
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than he does. You see, I was wonder-

ing about the actual word, “cancer
11

.

It does perhaps have connotations

which are a shade too terminal,
-

Might I just for the spke of moving

this matter along, propose something

rather less dramatic while retaining

the medical metaphor? ...

Could you be a little more specific,

Phillip?

Well, I was rather thinking along the

lines of, “Measles”.

Yes, I sec. Thank you. Caroline, I

think you want to come in. Is there

any possibility of some sort of com-
promise here? I see from the paper

you’ve circulated that you’re a little

unhappy yourself with this phrase

“Major Cancer”. I
,
wonder if you

would remind the Working Group. of.

your alternative.

I

Yes, certainly, Chairperson. Like

|

.Nci| and Phillip I rather favour drop-

ping the phrase “Major Cancer” but

niy preferred alternative is “Raging

I

Black Plague’’,

“Raging Black Plague?” Well that’s

fairly straightforward then. One
proposal

;
For Measles and one

.
for

Raging- Black Plague, Brie, we ha-

ven't heard your views yet. But I

take it . you're, “Raging Plague"?
.
‘‘Raglng fl/aci, Plague”, Chairperson.

__

| leaves' ybu
Neil, .;Yoi^amfO;;, jtijjt.

;

pjajri
,
“Cancer’*

,'ty;.of focah rer^comprwbe^nere. I
pKpn. all of u^atound this table are
absolutely united when It comes tb
generally agreeing that on the whole
we want to do something about high-
er education. So given that general
agreement, I wonder if we Could re-
solve this little terjninbloefcal

,prob-
lem by a formula which; how shall t

put li, preserves the spirit pf onr
original pronouncement while at the
same time making It marginally le^
associated with thls aclpaj group,
Might I, therefore, propose the Ant
cnce; "Some people hl|ve

-

;
described

Oxford and Cambridge; as a :m4}or
concur In the educational system", i-

I

But Neil, isn’t that a little : Unclear.',
. Which people? Do you khQW pf ahyT,
'Of course. Chairperson: .

We do? 1

. .
:-

. \ :?
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,
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Publish £20m new blood plan considered
advice,

says ABRC
Government ministers have been

asked tb publish the highly confiden-

tial advice they receive each year on

how to divide the annual Science

Vote. *prlh £510m in 1983-84, be-

tween the five research councils.

The Acquest comes formally from

the Advisory Board for the Research

Councils, beaded by Sir Alec Morri-

son, which produces the “forward

look" budgetary advice in the sum-

mer each year. The final say rests

with the Secretary of State for Educa-

tion, who usually accepts the ABRC
advice.

This year’s advice is known to con-

tain Important papers on how to

combat the looming problem of re-

cruiting new blobd into universities,

and on earmarking funds for re-

search in information technology Bnd

space technology.

Ministers will naturally feel reluc-

tant to publish advice which might

leave them exposed to criticism if

they went against ABRC wishes.

But it is argued the present system is

complex, subject to leaks anyway,

and prevents open, informed debate.

A classic example of a clash of

views came last year when. Sir Keith

Joseph, Secretary of State for Educa-
tion decided to lop an extra £l.lm
off the.l9#2r-83 budget of the Social

a
. Science Research Council against

'.ABRC ddvice in favour of level

funding.'

This year the ABRC is understood
to have postponed a final decision on
the size of tne SSRC budget pending
a Government response to the Roth-
child review of the SSRC, now. ex-

pected sometime next rponth. ..

by Ngaio Crequer

and Paul Flather

A fellowship scheme designed to

compensate for the lack of bright

young academics coming into the

universities has been put to Educa-

tion Secretary Sir Keith Joseph by

the University Grants Committee.

The committee would ideally like

Government support for up to 800

new jobs per year, to make up for

the shortfall between the number of

jobs being offered in the universities

at the moment and a healthy rate of

recruitment.

The fellowships, which would be a

new category of appointment similar

to post-doctoral fellowships in the

United States would probably be for

three to five years. To support 800

new staff over three years at a salary

of say £8,000 would Involve a Gov-

ernment commitment of some £20m.

Confidential papers already stu-

died by the Science and Engineering

Research Council suggest that In five

years time the scientific community

will be short of 1,250 academics in

the age group in which “the council

might look for its best ideas”.

An internal memorandum pre-

pared for the UGC this summer

states that over the recruitment of

young staff “the university system

is , . . facing a problem for the next

ten years even assuming there will be

level funding immediately after 1983-

Ttiirdly, under me second option,

the UGC itself is uncertain about the

scheme. It would mean a faruuore

intrusive role for the comniittee

which would decide where the new
appointments were necessary and in

which subjects and would greatly ex-

tend their role. .

A recent official report on tne

Support of University Scientific Re-

search (HMSO 8567) said that new

sources of ensh should be made

available specifically to recruit young

acndemics.
. . ...

Other temporary solutions which

will be considered by the UGC nre

extended fellowships and perlmpa ex-

tension of a special replacement

scheme pioneered by the SERC,
allowing a young academic to take a

tenurea appointment while a senior

endemic is given more time for re-

search. The £20m innovation fund Is

also likely to be raided-

Sir Alec Merrison, ABRC chair-

man, who also headed the committee

producing the SUSR report, said no-

thing hod happened recently to lend

him to believe the problem was

going to be solved. “This is a

genuine investment problem. One
could only tolerate it it one knew the

cavalry was coming .soon."

Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dyer said

that if there were no recruits over a

period of 10 years research was likely

to die. “This is particularly true In

science where most research is done inS . You need young people as n

i."
, . ..

The UGC memorandum discussed.

. the chances of persuading the _Gov-

ernment- to provide extra funds,

assuming ministers were sympathetic.

The SERC papers, using the most

up-to-date statistics on the age dis-

tnbution of university staff, suggest

that about one - in five; scientists

continued on page 3

mittees have also been looking at into the system ns researchers only,

stiff mobility. Each was given a They would then either continue ns

breakdown by age distribution of its researchers until a university had a

subject groqp ana asked to comment vacancy or the UGC would take oyer

SMB • jagg ^Bui
1

there are -Several’-, drawbacks.

The UGC will discuss the grawmg “ 3 .

**
The UGC will discuss the growing posit!

problem of lack,of “new blood" at! its mere are random difficulties.

annual meeting next week in Oxford.

Throughout the summer its sub-corn-

. The fellowship scheme would in-

volve young staff initially coming’

~ But there are several drawbacks.

In the first case the research councils

are not top enthusiastic about having

to do the initial pump-priming.

Secondly the universities would’ not

be too keen on the first option as It

would tie their hands.

DES climbs down over quotas
by Ngaio Crequer
find Felicity Jones

A furious row broke out lost week
when the Government told the

education sub-committee of the Uni-
versity Grants Committee bow to

assign the University teacher training

S
hotas.' It is the ’first illustration of
ie Government's new resolve to

direct iUGC policy.
'

Members of the UGC sub-dommit-
tee protested when they were pre-

;
. seated ;yvith a letter signed by the

^Department of, Education arid Scien-

ce's
•' assistant Secretary Mr- Hugh

Jenkins giving. the quoths ior Post-.

.

araauateljertmoate m ffoucMjgft arid

BEtj place^fom^iv^ilyitifdker}
.,. down by subject.'The universities have

been: given 4,500 places in all.

.:.Thfffis^re told that the quotas
’

should rie brought into effect in 1983
" find continue until 1985. Committee

ber and on October 16 the Universi-

ties Council for the Education of

Teachers will hold a conference, at

which the UGC, DES arid one Tepre-

serttative 'from each university Will

’ attend, to diBcuss ihe problems of

matchina suoolv with demand. Nomatching supply with

places will be t

i demand. No
offered untilplaces

"
wllf be offered until

,

November. „ . , ,

In the public sector, staff, students

and governors of.threatened colleges

were united in their opposition to the

initial teacher training cuts as today s

deadline for responses, to the. Gov-

ernment’s proposals "approached.

;

-;Manv ftt|ff 'of the T4 polytechnics
l
l nlne«m-rm*-

role ofthe UGC, riot the DBS, who
Were thereAs assessors only, to make

. Iherdecisioha./ '

'T*.„ fire
, ...

;
The .DES iras’ represented ’ at the

;medting;, by; Mr Philip ^Halsey, the .

,

uhder Secretary, rather thriu Mr
.JMlans, who .wqs pn leave;

’

'^^feAfter 1

ri long, discussion foe DES
' retreated ! and .

agteed that the cojri-

m(ttee;v^ouid rive eafch university

quotas • bUf ;rather 'than saying now
,
. they should • fte Assigned by subject,;:

- • -“1 ivwiyw -rwrtt,
|

^ tne end of aepteiti-

l

aHd:;^egMi^hfCh^fore closure.^

: iuropFeifiyteKiW.fo: organize

action committees, draw up a re-

sponse and launch campaigns to en-

list the support of MPs and former

students.

The chairman of the Commission

; for Racial! Equality, Mr Peter Netra-

;'am, wrote , to. Sir Keith Joseph,

Secretary of State for Education., ab-

. out the “negative" a^ect which an

end to. teariier education at the

Polytechnic, of North I^ondbn, would,

have oft. the morale of ethnic minor-

ities in
;
jhe inner city. - j [ ,

V . ..

PNL pioneered access qourses with

City and East London College three

years before the Rampton committee

recommended recruiting more westf,

Indian terichprs. It has .
plaps for n-

similar course for Asian Students

with Harrow .
Further Education .Col-

lege fills September.
!.

1

The only BEd honours course in

Jewish /studies , to train. Jewish

teachers in the country will also be

affected. The Jews’ College executive

director Mr Frank H. Levine said

they were "very, upset" by the Gov-

ernment’s plans since they had en-

joyed good relations with PNL.

The future of the Central School

for Speech and Drama is also m
doubt as a result of .PNLjs closures

since it trains’ many ,
of their students

on BEd courses.

A solicitor acting on behalf of the

Catholic Education Council has- In-,

formed the DES that there has not

beeri enough time for consultation}.

.
Consequently,’ .Newman College, in

Birmingham; i Which faces, riospre if,

its 'tdtirses'are axed,’ nas’nol made a

submission.
,

’

.

A governors’ delegation from - the

college will be .meeting Mr William

Waldearave, under secretary of state,

bn September 30 tb discuss the rea$ops

.for the closure decision:

Hie City of Liverpool
|

College of

Higher Education received unanl-

mori? alUparty support from Its lea

further education sub-cpmmitlee

which thought , the lorig-tenri effect

’ would be to return.*0 tne’ dlfficuUlM

iexperienced 30, years ago In recruit-

ing qualified teachers.

" The ; National - Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education is also U> meet ministers

Iri the first Week of Opfober to

buss the thread to ,600 lecturers
:
loty;

:

The pnion> JlMly to call a national

meeting for all members, not JUM

those who afo’ immediately, affected.

set up top engineering group
by Karen Gold

Top Industrialists and academics

have set
.
a six mpriths deadline for

the Prime Minister to approve a irias-

sive. new investment, in engineering

education.
Their urgent, statement came in a

.

paper sent to Mrs Thatcher last

month. It called bn her to create

immediately a small pressure group

of engineers and . civil servants from

various government departments, to

draw rip a plan of action within six

S
opths for a huge; boost, to ,en-

neerfng. ’
:

•• '

• *nie;l paper Is the result of ri lun-

chtime meeting called by the Prime

Minister, officially head of govern-

ment science policy, in April.

Among those invited were Sir Ken
:

neth Cor field, chairman of foe, new
Engineering Council -and of Standard

Telephones arid Cables, Mr Dennis

Allborr, chairman of Meialbox PLC,
Dr George Tol fey, principal of Shef-

field City -Polytechnic,- information

Itecjinbldgy' minister Mr Kenneth Bak-

er and .under secretary of ' state for
: education Mr Willjam . Waldegravo,

’

rave, "
• -

“
I

According to Dr Tolley, the Prime

Minister wanted • to discuss whether

higher education was supporting high

technology Industry. '-There was a

pretty concerted statement from in-

dustry'- and ^education that we' felt

that a quite considerable expansion

in output of scientists and technolog-

ists was necessary,”: Dr Tolley said.

After the meeting some of those

present drew up a paper which

would effectively create an agenda

foT.ihe high level group they recom-

mend. It recommends a substantial

increase iti undergraduate engineers

- the figure of 15 to 20 per cent has

been mentioned - improving and re-

equipping engineering department

facilities, arid a focus oh ihe training.

No sums of money were discussed,

but the bill for such a.programme
would be huge: n 20 per .cent expaft-.

sion fo university, engineering under-,

graduates alone would cost around.

i40m a year, with re-equlpping a

shorter term but larger commitment

still.
, . ,

Behind the proposals. is tne nqw-

famillar ! saga of Britain's outdated

attitudes to engineering and the foara

•. that it is falling behind jn the tech* :

nologic al race.- According to Dr.Tol-

iey. Mrs Thatcher's .guests told. her.

that recent initiatives to- increase’ e*
gi ricering student numbers were not

• on the
.
same scale as the overall

policy change they were recom-

Their emphasis on thi creation of

an additional planning group - albeit

, short term also - puts a .-questtod,

mark over the status of tne new
Engineering Council which, although

represented at the lunch by Sir,Ken-
neth Corfied,' has clearly not y*t

.established Its authority to speak for

the industry, and subject as a whale.
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ACACE compiles
progress report
Dr Richard Uncart, cliaii man of the
Advisory Council on Adult and C'nn-
tinuing Education has written to
every local authority director ot
education in England and Wales
asking for a progress report on their
coniinning education provision.

.
kdh-'f is part of a new drive to

implement the lyxii ACACE report
on continning education, which advo-
cated a widespread increase in pro-
vision and entitlement, including the
neht for every adult to post-milini
education.

ACACE has appointed a cam-
paign consultant, journalist Richard
Uourne, to set up .it least 12 confer-
ences on the subject throughout the
country, bringing together adult edu-
cationalists, .schools aiid further
education providers, voluntary
groups and local councillors into the
ircna tc.

Demolition charge
Dr Rhodes Huyson, iimlcr-secrelurv
«T slHte fin

-

cduciilliiii rcspuusihle fur
whiKils, lias ugnin runileinued
I .Jibutir's policy duciiincnl mi higher
cdlira I Inn, un-using the parly of being
n *‘|i<jlillnil (li'iitulition cnntruelor" in
advuentliig marc npen entry to uni-
versities anil colleges.
Dr Hoyson told u meeting in dir-

dirt last week that Oxford and Cmn-
hridge were the envy ol‘ the world
and bad not got there by aliening
their doors to nil,

Legal loans
A special loan scheme for law gradu-
ates taking professional examinations
to qualify as solicitors has been intro-
duced by Midland Hank. During Hie
period of study and for 12 mouths
ufter, the rate on an unsecured loan
up to £2,500 a year will be held at
four per cent per annum.

Vicarious viewing
One of (he first programmes on

JChannel 4 Is to he monitored by the
Rev. Brian Brown, of the department
or educational development at Oxfurd
Polytechnic. Tyne Tees Television has
awarded £5,300 for a study of The
Tubet a youth/rock music series, to
evaluate its effectiveness.

Ariane flies on
European Space Agency scientists
could take weeks or even months to
find out precisely why the first com-
mercial flight or the Ariane rocket
failed so spectacularly.

But officials are stressing there is
no question of abandoning the pro-

f

jramme, although two out of five
Bunches since Ariane ’s first flight in
December 1979 have now enaed in
failure.

Foyle’s ban
College lecturers are being asked by
their union, the National Association
of Teachers in Further and Higher
Education, to boycott W. and G.
Foyle Ltd, the Charing Cross Road
bookshop, until it concedes the right
of its employees to join u trade uni-
on. The Association of ' University
Teachers has already called for a
similar ban.

raisers lose their appeal Survey
by Jon Turney
Mosi British universities which haw
used professional Fund-raisers would
do the job themselves in future. This
muling comes from a nationwide sur-
vey conducted for Ihe Standing Cun-

I
f| f University Informa lion

Olficois, and presented to their
•uiriual meeting at Kent University

1 tins week.
The questionnaire was sent to

every university except Oxford and
Cambridge, and 2u of the 42 respon-
dents said they hail run appears in
the last five years. Most had run the
appeals themselves, bin eight em-
ployed a fund-raising company and

fiir

C

ndvf
ne^ a flirK, 'ra 's 'n£ company

Only the university which res-
tricted us dealings with outside cou-
MUiijnt.N to mlvice was "very satis-
fied with the results. Two’ of the
oilier eight which sought expert help
were satisfied, four moderately satis-

fied, one not satisfied and one very
unsatisfied. As one conference dele-
gate said, this was almost a noimai
distribution fur itnv product or ser-
vice.

Respondents critical of fund-rais-
ing companies said they look too
high a percentage of the sum raised,
they took an impersonal approach or"
were insensitive with prospective
donors, or did little more than the
university would have done on its
own.
One delegate said later (lint the

cost should be assessed ns a percen-
tage of the sum raised over and
above the amount the university
might have attracted by acting alone
More generally, delegates Tell that

while some professional fund-raisers
(lid a good job. they had no special
expertise or magic formula.
Of the nine universities answering

the questionnaire which had already
used a fund-raising company, five

said the service was not worth the
fee paid, while four thought they had
received value for money.
Three of these nine said they

would use the same company again’,
but five would do the job themselves
another time, with one institution
undecided. All four universities
which described themselves as “mod-,
erately satisfied” with their himl-rais-
ers would rely on their own efforts in
future.

The questionnaire also showed
that appeals are likelv to become
more widespread. Seventeen of the— universities which had not held an
appeal for funds said they were
thinking of doing so.
Most of the appeals already laun-

ched hnd specific targets, usually well
over ClUiJ.UUO, with the most ambi-
tious trying to raise £4 in. Most were
still running, although one of the
more modest appeals line! already
reached its target.
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by David Jobbins
The local government ombudsman
has told a non-TUC lecturers’ union
she cannot investigate its complaints
at the way the Inner London Educa-
tion Authority advised two
polytechnics on a recognition claim.
Baroness Scrota, the Commission-

er for Local Administration, decided,
after considering allegations of
maladministration from the Associa-
tion of Polytechnic Teachers, that
they were outside her remit because
they deajt with personnel questions.

Officials of the London joint com-
mittee at APT lodged their com-
plaints when the chairman of ILEA’s
further and higher education, Mr
Nell Fletcher described their orga-
nization as a' “misbegotten and un-

representative association," and said
the authority would never recognize

APT named Mr Fletcher and two
former senior ILEA officials in their
complaint which also dealt with
advice given to the governing bodies
of Central and North London
Polytechnics.

APT had claimed it had de facto
recognition following the decision by
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State
for Education to give it a seat on the
Burnham further education com-
mittee.

ILEA has made clear following
the row over Mr Fletcher’s letter that
polytechnic governing bodies and not
the authority are the employers con-
cerned with recognition issues.

bldituMjlylwtiCttS
rfusuaiiyj&kto 1H ,

sMSOaftthtwiy
irt»tunioSjhuJ|B

vl!%i know,hwte 1

No ruling on recognition complaint
Mr Gwyn Jones, chairman of the

London committee, said: "We be-
heve Mr Fletcher should not have
behaved as he did. We also believe
that the courts of two polytechnics
were misled."
"As far as I am concerned, as the

polytechnics are the employers, this
is not something on which malad-
ministration by the authority can
be determined." Mr Fletcher com-
mented.

-nffiS^
3

!j

CSin
i

an f°r lbc ombudsman
ronfirmed a letter had been sent to

sa
y that the complaints sur-

rounding the recognition issue were
outside her terms of reference. A
further complaint from APT, about
ap?.01 tfEA’s 16-19s policy wns
still

- under prelinnnary investigation.

arouses
!

suspicion
by Paul Flat her

A Social Science Research Counrit !

sui vey asking university departnS
to indicate areas nf specialist inS ,

has provoked renewed suspicion 1 !out the switch towards greater emnk.
J

H^nricntated iSjJ

jThe SSRC wrote to all social sri.
cnee departments in July asking fa
informal 10 ii about topics “on Whirl
they would ted qualified to supenw
students” to help in preparing that :

niittce*

,,,P ,L
’’

l'ricnta tcd subject com. .

I lie SSRC says the survey is simp- !

ly a way of collecting data useful io

I

ncw committee chairmen. But some
academics have interpreted it as
another subtle Men towards steering
both research mid the allocation j
postgraduate student awards.

The recent switch from 13 subject ;

. committees tn six multidisciplinary
committees has aroused considerable* 1

hostdily in the academic community :

There are particular fears that « !

searchers will increasingly be made

£kS“i
iy

i.

out
.

r
,

esearch which suits
[Whitehall and the policymakers.

One professor said this week: j

“Tli is survey was sprung on us during i

the summer vacation. There was lit- \

tic time to consult .colleagues. Tbe }

SSRC seems to be defining topics
'

very narrowly and it is not clear
j

why.”
!

The SSRC defines topic as a re-

search suhjoct or problem on which
“several closely related lines of in-S are under way or could be

ly launched so that several
- theses or several faculty research

projects could be generated from it”.

Oxford and Cambridge among

-

other universities have written saying
it is impossible to define narrowly in

advance what "topics” they might
specialize in. The British Sociological
Association hns also expressed con-
cern about whnt the information

J could be used for.

Dr Janet Finch, vice-chairwoman --

of the BSA, said the survey could

lead to a cut in the number of re-

search topics considered worth sup-

porting when the new committees
come to hand out student awards,
worth about £5ni a year. There are

just 40 awards in sociology this year.

.
TheSSRC will hand out 880 stu-’

aentslups this year, mostly on a
quota basis with departments holding
h fixed number of awards to dislu-bme as they see fit. The fear is that
quota awards will in future go !o
departments doing research in
approved topics.

A second worry is that the compe-
tence of supervisors may be brought
IVlfO D18V. SllnPruifinre nr« koanff

- --Kpiy I lOLo UA UUU1I3UVM
works as well as indicate topics they
ar® qualified to work in”
The final fear is that students will

lose the freedom to choose topics of -

research, and independence could be
undermined. The subkflticonjmittees
meet next month for ihefr first round
discussions on awarding studentships.Wadham gift: doubts grow jHigher grades for poty placesNew doubts over the deal between

Wadham College. Oxford and a
Honkong millionaire involving the
selling

1

of two places emerged this
week when the college revealed it
hnd not received any news of the
promised £500.000 benefaction for
several months.
The college said it lias not recently

discussed the question of money with
Mr Lee Shau Kec, a property dealer,
and could not confirm when the
money, earmarked to pay for new
college student accommodation,
might be handed over.
Wadham now finds itself further

embarrassed after the controversy
surrounding the deal, which onlv
emerged in public following the res-
ignation of Mr Peter Gwyn, a one-
year history research fellow, earlier

(his year.

The millionaire’s daughter, Eli-
zabeth Shan Kee has turned down a
place ut the college, preferring to
study in London, and now it is not
c ear if the benefaction will arrive d(
all. Peter Shau Kee his son, is not

her l§83
Pp,y f°r C,ltry hefore °ct0*

f?r

c BrooH«r- "Emissions
tutor for WadEiam. said the question
of the money had not been raised
once it wns learnt that Mr ShauKees daughter would. not be coming

tv iVihn H®
6,

I?
e b,amed uncertain-

JL ,h.
“onSk°ng property marker

as (he major reason for any delay
Mr

u
Lcc Shau Kec is still support-

ing three Hongkong students a yearwho cannot afford overseas student
foes so they can study at Wadham.
Tnis means he is supporting nine
Hongkong students a year.

A substantial improvement in the A
level grades of students accepted for
places at polytechnics is reported

|

with increases of up to 20 per cent in
I average points in some cases.

The trend is patchy, however, de-
pending on the popularity of the
subject and the polytechnic involved
and many courses still have vacan-
cies. Bin even so, students are re-
commended to take up offers quickly
as courses are filling up and qualified
applicants turned away.

Newcastle Polytechnic has had to
reject wefi qualified students. It has
streaihhned its procedure since last
year and has been ottering places
more quickly which means late appli-

S?nL
W
J
lh gQod grades have oeen

' turned away.

..3ere ,h«™ has been no univer-
y competition a spokesman for

Leicester Polytechnic said, places
have been amply filled with in-
creased A level grades of up to 20
per cent. This has been especially
true in degree courses in business
studies, computing, estate manage-
ment, law chemistry, accountancy
and art and design. 1

It Has introduced a seven-day limit
on offers for the first time, during
which time students must reject or
accept an offer.

Leicester still has unfilled courses
such as textiles. Where the recession
has affected (he career prospects in a
subject applicants have also been

S- °th
|
r subjects, such as business

studres. finds they could have re-
cruited three times over.
The allocation of polytechnic

places for mature and other special
cases earlier in the session also

meant that places have been res-
tricted for those students with good
academic results in line with the
polytechnic tradition of opening the
doors to disadvantaged students.

.
The improvement in exam grades

is not just the result of more rejec-
tions from universities. A Trent
rolytechnic representative said that
although one Faculty had asked for
up to seven points for degree courses
and three for HND courses, this re-

flected a natural upward progression-
In this respect, mechanical and

production engineering have done
well whereas in sciences, although
higher grades were asked for, modest
grades have been sufficient to gel

acceptance. Business courses, econo-
mics and social sciences have -been
asking for several A level points

higher than last year.
I

A bitter uttack on "politicized sociol-

ogy taught as religious
.

dogma is

contained in n wide-ranging book of

essays on educational pohey pub-

lished this week by the Centre for

Policy Studies.

The book. 77iv Pighi to Learn.

sets out to “promote more informa-

tion, more choice, more acuunlabil-

jty and more diversity in education.

Student loans, education vouchers,

and a review of tenure, are ideas

advocated by the authors, many link-

ed to the Conservative Party.

The book also contains a section

repeating criticism of Open Universi-

ty courses and alleging that some

have been “so politically biased and

intellectually weak as to cause great

disquiet". The OU is currently dis-

cussing criticisms of certain courses

with the Department of Education

and Science. -

Editors Caroline Cox, director of

the nursing education research unit

at Chelsea College, London, and

John Marks, senior lecturer in physics

at North London Polytechnic, say

they are out to challenge “left wing

wisdom”. They say: "For too long

educational experts of the left have

held the initiative.”
.

In an essay on teaching sociology,

the editors say the subject “if

appropriately taught" can make a

valuable contribution to the educa-

tion of medical, nursing, teaching,

and science and technology students.

But they warn that sociology can

be a wolf in sheep’s clothing - offer-

ing Marxism or ideologically bigoted

socialism in academic dress.

The profession should be wary of

the “ideological imperialism” of

many sociologists who were

appointed during the expansion of

the 1960s when very young and

academically immature. With the

current decline in the subject these

people were looking for new fields to

conquer, the editors say.

The authors single out a number
of academics including Professor

Ralph Miliband, formerly of Leeds

University and Professor Stuart Hnll of

the Open University. They accuse

them of “massive selectivity in refrain-

ing from subjecting socialist societies”

to comparable criticism mnde of capi-

wanl the subject restricted to post-

graduate students, and taught by

staff who have hnd work experience.

In another essay, the book recom-

mends thnt most student mainte-

nance costs and possibly a proportion

of fees should be met by loans rather

than automatic grants. A significant

number of higher education stale

scholarships should be introduced to

cover full costs.

The editors also sny academic te-

nure should no longer be automatic.

They concede it is not easy to deter-

mine the right size of acaclemic com-

munity needed to preserve and extend

knowledge.

Professor Stuart Hall said this

week that if there has been any

selectivity in his research into the

media this was because his studies

were exclusively concerned with Bri-

tain.

“I am on record ns being deeply

critical of many aspects of East

European societies so if the authors

arc making that implication they do

not know what they are talking ab-

out. 1 hope that everyone will recog-

nize that the authors themselves are

not disinterested. The Centre for

Policy Studies is in itself a highly

political, ideologically committed

body which has publicly taken

stances to the far right of the politic-

al spectrum,” said Professor Hall.

The Right to Learn. Purpose. Profes-

sionalism and Accountability in State

Education, edited by Caroline Cox

and John Marks. £6.95 plus 65p post-

age from the Centre for Policy Stu-

dies, 8 Wilfred Street. London SWl.

University bus campaign takes to the road
by Ngaio Crequer
A new campaign launched this week

by university teachers, Involving

advertizing on London buses and the

Underground, nearly had to be aban-

doned because London Transport ob-

jected It was “political”.

The campaign Involves advertizing

the slogan “Britain needs Its universi-

ties,
1" on the outside of buses, later It

will extend to Glasgow, Manchester,

Sheffield and some other centres, and

there will also be 1,000 advertizing

cards taken out on the Underground.

London Transport initially thought

the slogan was political and spent

nearly three weeks discussing tlic

copy, according to an Association of

University Teachers source. Eventual-

ly It had to go to the LT buard before

it could be approved.

This version of events wns denied

this week however by LT who said

the decision hail not been taken by

the board. "One or two eyebrows

were raised when the material was

originally submitted but others felt It

was acceptable," he said.

The campaign will be directed at

the general public and, according to

the AUT, will do lire job the Commit-

tee of Vice Chancellors nnd Principals

has failed to do. It w ill point out the

myths that there arc too many universi-

ties; thnt more means worse; that re-

search is not relevant to the country;

that demand for places has slackened;

lhut Britain cannot afford higher

education; uml that university teachers

are privileged, with secure Jobs.

Tory students reject changes
by David Jobbins fcrencc mid bring die 13 regional

Cancer smear amended again
by David Jobbins
The Labour Party this week further

toned down references to the "can-

cer” of Oxbridge in Its leaked draft

document on post-18 education.

Prompted by fears that the debate

could be deflected by concentration

on what was only included as nti

illustration of criticisms levelled at

Oxbridge, the party’s powerful home
policy committee decided on Tues-
day to make absolutely clear that this

was a view not endorsed by the

party.

The education sub-committee had
earlier tried to stress the distinction

New blood scheme
considered
continued from front page

should be younger than 35 if normal
recruitment is to be maintained.

This' contrasts Btrongly with com-
parable statistics in the 1960s boom
when 51 per cent of all physical

scientists and 36 per cent of all en-

gineers were under 35. Even now the

SERG estimates there is a shortfall

of 450 young scientists.

Using the results of a survey show-
ing that just 32 of 165 departments
were positive about taking on new
staff in the next few years, th SERC
estimates that in five years there will

be a shortfall of 500 in engineering
and technology, 200 in biological sci- ,

ences, 200 in mathematics and com-
puting, 175 in physics, and 175 in

chemistry .

Secretary named
The former vice principal of the now-
dosed Hamilton College of Education
has been appointed general secretary

of the Scottish ^Further .Education

Association* He Is Graham -Alison.

between reported and endorsed

views. But Mr Phillip Whitehead, the

party's spokesman on higher educa-

tion. felt that further emphasis was

needed.
,

.

The rest of the document wns left

unchanged by the committee, and it

will go to the party’s national execu-

tive committee next Tuesduy before

publication in November.

The document, far from wildly
|

attacking Oxford and Cambridge,

now explicitly states that both uni-

versities have experimented with

different methods of entry in recent

years.

‘Give Falkland®

to Argentina’
Seventy-three academics have signed

a statement asking for the return of

the Falkland Islands to Argentina.

They point out that the use of force

by both sides has not led to a solu-

tion of the conflict, and cal! on the

British Government to initiate a new

round of negotiations.

The resolution was sponsored by

Peter Worsley, Professor of Sociolo-

gy at the University of Manchester

and David Lehmann of the Centre of

Latin American Studies at the

versity of Cambridge. Around half

the signatories are British; all are

Latin American specialists.

They see the Argentine claim to

sovereignty as the onlv viable one,

given fie tiny population of the ts-

fands. but insist that islanders who

choose to leave be compensated, ^and

that those who stay be

cultural freedom and a degree o

oarticipation and regional autonomy.
P

Despite a share(T distrust of the

Argentine Junta, they conclude that

the
g

Falklands has no future as a

British colony. - TES.

,
i

Conservative students have thrown chairmen on to it

out proposals for constitution j.l A most
‘ff r£i-diff

S
diim

changes drawn up by senior parly yearly conference m
members in an attempt to restore sed this as unworkable, but they

confidence in their national organize- agreed to nbolnh the
^

Federation

vr student affairs committee.

An emergency constitutional con- The reforms were meant to curb

ference of foe Federation of Con- the alleged excesses of the ormnmi-

JSSS* StuEnto is now to be held tion by increasing its accountability

n lJhir it k heine suuestcd ' Mr Brian Monlcith, chairman of

"haPif^ faLls lJ re^rvI fh^inVer FCS. admitted being “» bit di^

^ crisis a new constitution may be appointed” at the mlcoi™. 1

imposed from Conservative Central become clear that none of^the three

office *n that next year's elections main groupings within FCS is nig
°fflV\

s°
.

,

nexi y enough to ensure a two thirds miijor-
Ca
The most 'contentious proposal put ity for any new proposals which tnqr

fonvarrTbv a working group chaired be put forward in becembcr

by Mr Donald Walters, chairman of Mr Monteith, a lender of the

foe National Union, the party’s ‘'l.bertanan nghl. commented:

vohmtury wing, was to reduce the now expect that if things arc not
vuiiuiiaii y b . nmnerlv in December, thevoluntary wing, was to reduce the now expect that jf things arc not

12/nf members of the FCS resolved properly in December, the

nron»l committee elected from con- party tvilf j ust rewrite the constim-

Schoolteachers to monitor

trainees in the classroom

lion and impose it on us. Although I

have Tuith in the puny if it has tn do

this, it is unfortunate we cannot rc;

solve the problems among ourselves.’

Although Mr Walters carefully

avoided being seen to force his work-

ing group's proposals on the confer-

ence. he was said to be furious at

their rejection. The Oxford
_
and

Birmingham University associations,

which arc among those threatening

to withdraw from FCS if reforms are

not implemented, svere also dis-

appointed.
. . .

The "wets" and the right wing

Mondav Club faction combined to

secure 'the election of one of Mr
Monteith’s political opponents as fin-

al chairman of the student affairs

committee. He is Mr Roman Scuplak

who last year helped launch the In-

dependent Students Association with

a £3<Jfl personal bank loan.

Courses

Schooltenchers are to become higher

education staff and tutors of students

on Post Graduate Certificate in Educa-

tion courses under a new scheme

launched by the Department of Educa-

tion and Science.
.

The pilot project, based in two

universities, polytechnic and an insti-

tute of higher education, will run for

three years and be monitored by

Professor Paul Hirst and Dr John

Furlong, of Cambridge University. It

is expected to cost £340,000.

Students at Leicester and Sussex

Universities, Leeds Polytechnic and

(he Roehampton Institute will spend

more than half their course over a

continuous period in schools attached

10 a member oF staff, who will also

be responsible for assessment. Minis-

ters arc expected to steer more instil u-

tions into this practice if results are

successful and possibly to expand the

experiment into BEd courses.

Dr Rhodes Boyson. who thought

up the scheme, hopes to produce still

more overtly school based teacher

training as a result of the project. He
envisages a new category of

"teaching schools" analagous to

leachiang hospitals, which would

assume some of the functions of col-

leges and teacher training depart-

The project itself has been delayed

by a year and will start in 1983

because of resistance from the

teacher training institutions. Of those

which claim to offer school-focus

courses, only the four included in the

scheme would meet the criteria de-

manded.

Schools generally have welcomed

the opportunity to participate, as

have the schoolteachers' unions. But

only the two university departments

will run courses similar to those in-

cluded in the project in the coining

. yeai.

Although the scheme will be seen

as an attempt to restore the profes-

sional elements lost by the govern-

ment's rundown of the BEd, it fol-

lows a survey of teacher education

courses by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate

which is said to show that most BEd
courses have little more professional

content than their one year postgradu-

ate equivalent. The inspectorate is now
engaged on o full examination of

teacher education courses nationally.

Professor Hirst's team will produce

annual reports to allow further prog-

ress before the end of the project. It

will follow students through the

PGCE and into employment.
I

A final report is expected by

March 1986, based on a single intake

of students.

1 SUCWCOT All i

degree exams
A good record by any standaid. Bui

achieved, not by tull-iiinc students as

you might expect, bin by Wakey Hall

smdcim studying pan lime and at

home for London University degrees.

The secret? Just good, honest, very

personal luiiion, which, as any teacher

knows, is the only answer.

The following London University

courses are offered: BA Hons.

English, French, History. Geography.

Philosophy; L.L.R., B.Sc. Eton. II.D.,

Diploma in Education. In addiiion n

wide range of GCE courses for all

Boards is available.

Fur full details please write or tele-

phone. stuting your exam of interest,

lire ! ton. Front Fisher.CDE.MC.MA,
Principal .

Dfpt it S,

WOLKEYHALL.OXFORD OX26PB.
Tel lOXASl 5*1231 <24 Items)

WdseyfcM
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Wednesday m hne with the TUC
plan for what may be the biggest
demonstration of trade union solidar-
ity since the iy26 general strike.

Cas^s lbe *yPe of action isbeing determined locally, because
unions such as (he Association of
University Teachers and the National
ana Local Government Officers’
Association cannot instruct their

rapidly.
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by Karen Gold
Two deadlines, some encourage-
ment and a first public warning are
issued to local education authorities
bv the Department of Education and
Science this week, in a circular deul-
mg with the Youth Training Scheme.
The circular emphasizes near the

beginning and repeals in conclusion
the need for liaison and cooperation
between LEAs, load industry and
commerce who are intended to supp-
ly most of the training places when
the scheme starts next year, and the
Manpower Services Commission
which is responsible for organizing
provision. s

In particular LEAs must look at
tne need for accommodation for the
anticipated 40,000 trainees next year- almost a quadrupling of youngsters
on Government schemes last year
“The secretary of state recognizes

that there is pressure on FE accom-
modation in some areas,” the circu-
lar says, “and that LEAs will need to
examine carefully the accommoda-

department by October 15 to help
MSC planning, with numbers of pro-
jected trainees in 1983 and 1984, and
the cost of possible expansion.
Thc circular’s second deadline is

for LEAs to arrange staff develop-

Pr0grnmntes for trainers on the

j

TS, asking the authorities to ensure
that all regional advisory councils
provide the department with their
plans for staff development by the

end of the year.

Responsibility for training lies

locally, the circular emphasizes:
there is praise for LEAs already us-
ing MSC funds for training and con-
firmation thnt no extra government
money will be provided for central
training.

“The secretary of state calls upon
authorities tu ask the heads of all

institutions likely to be involved in

i TS work to establish groups of staff
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to undertake such work and to help
such groups identify their own staff
needs,’ it says.
The youth service is also put forward

as a source of expertise in dealing with
youngsters likely to use the YTS.
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by Karen Gold

A unified system of course accredita-

tion and interchange starts in Man-

chester this month, with the first

term of the city’s Open College Fed-

er
Th°n federation, linking all tertiary

education institutes, was established

hy Manchester City Council ai the

end of 1981, after over a year of

discussion between the city s higher,

further, adult und community educa-

tors on the possibility of a flexible

credit transfer system.

They agreed upon an open college

comprising four levels of course:

basic literacy and numeracy, nost-

basic education, O level and related

courses and A level standard

courses. A governing body with rep-

resentatives from all the institutions

- although with no power to inter-

vene in the running of individual

institutions - accredits each course

and decides which level it is to reach.

For this first year no new courses

have been created. Most • of those

accredited have been at the lower

levels, but the federation hopes to

increase advanced level accreditation

and to set up new courses to till

gaps in provision.

Students can enter and leave the

college at any level. On registration

they pay a small fee for a ‘study

passport'’ which records their courses

and credits. For each credit 50 hours

work, including private study, will be

required, with more private study

higher levels,

Accredited classes will remain

open for non-federation students;

their involvement is safeguarded by

the registration system which con-

tinues to enrol all students and asks

those wanting open college passports

to register afterwards.

The governing body’s course rec-

ognition committee has set up six

E
anels, to cover combined studies,

umanities, literacy, numeracy, sci-

ence and technology and social sci-

ence and business studies. Panel mem-
bers will come from federation in-

stitutions, which include four univer-

sities - Manchester, University of

Manchester Institute of Science and

Technology, Salford and the Open
University - Manchester Polytechnic,

Manchester College of Higher Educa-

tion, all the cityVcentres and colleges

of adult, community and further

education and thc woikcrs Educa-

tional Association.

The local Chamber of Commerce
and trades council ure also repre-

sented: the federation’s initial aim, lo

increase access to higher education,

has been enlnrged to the hope that

their passport will help students into

jobs.

The adult literacy and basic skills

unit and the Government’s further

education unit have- already given

money to support a federation orga-

niser 'to find suitable classes.

Manchester's senior assistant

education officer, Mr Michael

Sterne, said interest in the college

had been shown outside the city; in

particular North Cheshire College

was sending observers to the gov-

erning body, and the federation

might eventually spread throughout

Greater Manchester.
It differed from the Lancashire

Federation which began at Nelson,

and Colne College, in that Manches-

ter had no set pattern of courses for

students to follow, he added.

“I think it will have a dramatic

effect on our whole attitude to the

provision of adult education. Our in-

tention is that there should be a very

wide range of courses accredited, as.

part of a process common in the

United States, so people can decide

if they want courses for recreational

interest or as a route to further

study.”

Creche course
Care for children during adult educa-
tion classes is the subject of a nation-

al conference organized by the

Women’s Advisory Committee of the

Workers’ Educational Association in

London on Saturday September 14.

by David Jobbins <

College lecturers opposed to their 1

union's decision to affiliate to the 1

Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament '

this week launched their counter-
'

strike.

Their aim is a special conference

to authorize secret postal ballots on
both CND and a rule change made
nt the National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education Conference in Newcastle

last May.
But they were immediatelv criti-

cised bv tlie president of Nulfhe, Mr
Chris Minta. for being "diversionary

and divisive” when the union was

fighting to save jobs.

“It calls into question the priorities

Now Yiddish

can be
Chosen too
A new option in Yiddish language

and literature U Included this autumn

in the modern Jewish studies course

at Oxford University.

This Is the second time Yiddish has

been officially included in thc syllabus I

of a United Kingdom university.

Queen's University, Belfast, has had i

a Yiddish option in Its German de-
|

gree course since 1978.

Yiddish, the language of central

European Jews, spread throughout

Europe and to America as the Jewish

community migrated. But It hns nev-
|

er really taken off officially In Bri-

tain, partly, it is said, because British

Jews preferred to play down their

migrant past.

In British universities study has
;

concentrated on Hebrew, the lan-

guage of the Old Testament and of

modern Israel. But Yiddish, now ab-

out 1,000 years old. Is enjoying some-

thing of a revival particularly In
]

North America, which now has about

100 courses, and in France, Italy,

and Israel.

Ironically British libraries, particu-

larly the Bodleian in Oxford, the

British Library in London, and va-

rious college libraries in Cambridge,

Yiddish works in the world.

Mr David Katz, fellow In Yiddish

studies at ihe Oxford centre for post-

graduate Hebrew studies, will leach

the new option. He said there was

growing interest in the language.

•This is a small but Important break-

through for ns," he said.

“Yiddish was born on the banks ot

the Rhine, was spread through the

Crusades and the Block Death but

hBS never been an official language.

There is a new feeling that It cannot

be allowed lo die, and I hope more

options stnrl in Britain, “Mr Katz

added.

Sir Keith

considers 16+
First proposals for national 16+

criterifl - a single system of exams

to replace O levels and CSfc - nave

been sent Id Sir Keith Joseph, the

Secretary of State for Education and

Science.
.

_ .

The proposals covering French,

of those concerned,” he said, adding
that it was open to next year's

annual conference tu change the de-

cision if union members thought this

was the right course.

Dr Peter Knight, a past president

nf the union, said: “Since nnntii.il

conference changed the constiiution

so that the association could pursue

political objects anil affiliated to

CND. many members have been

profundly disturbed at the priorities

of Natfhe."

Dr Knight, with several other

prominent Nutflic members, is coor-

dinating a campaign to secure

enough, signatures to requisition the

conference. If they secure the re-

quired 6,710 signatures of fully pnid

up mem hers, it will Ire the first time

a conference has been requi>itioned

in the union’s history.

Dr Knight said: “Conference was

not accurately reflecting the feeling

nf the members. It is important that

these issues arc resolved quickly and

unequivocalv and a postal ballot is

the most denincntctic way of doing

that.”

Bui Ms Sandra Peers, who moved
the CND motion at the May confer-

ence. commented: “It is not true to

say the decision was undemocratic.

The executive bent over backwards

to let branches know what they hud

in mind. 1 am very doubtful whether

a large proportion of the mem-
bership is unhappy.”

Forms supporting a requisition

were sent out to Natfile branches in the

colleges this week.

The leading Nailbe members be-

hind ihe move - in addition in Dr

Knight - are next year's president

Mr Cecil Robinson, last year's presi-

dent Mr Malcolm Lee. national

treasurer Mr Bill Easton, national ex-

ecutive members Dr Roger Adams.

Mr Bill I toad, and Mr Albert Clyde,

and national council member Mr
Bob Boyd.

At the May conference the rule

change was carried by 257 votes to

118, achieving a two thirds majority.

No count was taken of the subse-

quent vote on CND but it gained a

substantial majority.

Centre to erase cultural barriers
by Paul FJather

Police cadets and their trainers will

take part in the first course at Brad-

ford University’s new international

centre which aims to break down
mutual distrust between different

cultural groups.

Approval for thc first series of

courses came last week at a meeting

of the advisory council of the Inter-

nationa! Centre for Inter-Cultural

Studies (IC1S) in Bradford, where
one in six people is an immigrant or

of immigrant descent.

The courses will strive to explore

the mismatch of views between diffe-

rent groups in British society, involv-

ing workshops where people can

frankly exchange personal experi-

ences.

Dr Gajendra Verma. readeT in in-

tercultura! education and ICIS direc-

tor, said the real problem now was

to tackle mutual distrust between

groups. “The most obvious example

is mistnist between the police and

the community. It is not just the

police, thc community does not

Sir George Young: race affairs

understand the role of the police

cither."

Final details of the first course in

November were being discussed this

week between ihe ICIS and the chief

constable of West Yorkshire Police.

A second course for teacher trainers

is planned for January, and further

courses for secondary school head-

masters, ward sisters, school gov-

ernors. local government officers,

prison and probation officers, and

'overseas doctors are being con

sidered. ,

.

Thc centre has been established ns

nn independent unit with funds tota-

lling £L9,U(i(I from Bradford Coun-

cil. the Hildcn Trust and the Rown-
tree Trust. It hopes to get further

backing from other local authorities

and foundations.

The impetus came from an inter-

national conference at Bradford in

1981, fuelled by the inner city riots

last summer. At the inauguration of

the centre in July Sir George Young,
minister with responsibility for race

affairs, stressed the need to break

down barriers between groups.

“Our objective must be through

education and social institutions to

help people partake of more than

one culture - if they so wish - to live

more comfortably in a plural society,

and to enrich all our lives,” he said.

Roadrescueat
pricesthatlookgood,

howeveryou

History anTpipcs'have t*eri drawn

up by the GCE and CSE Examining

Boards’ Joint Council.

They are the first response lo the

Government's decision in VHO m
proceed cautiously towards the intro-

duction of a single system of examin-

ing 16+. They follow a major con-

sultation exercise with teachers,

schools and interested national

bodies which led to fundamental

Ch
The

e
Joint Council hopes to submit

proposals for other sub crts hy the

end of the year after similar state

ments of intent have been nrculated

to centres and national bodies.

A decision on whether or not to

introduce a new exain system will

largely depend on the Governments

satisfaction with the
.

proposed

criteria. Sir Keith has indicated that

he will be carrying out lus own con

sultations, in particular the vjewsof

the new Examination Council which

took over the exam functions of the

Schools Council.

Address

Frizzells Road Rescue Service is now even %

better value than before.

Ifyou’re a Frizzells Motor Insurance
\

policy holder, the one star service can now
,

cost as litde as £16.50 a year. And even if J

you're not. our prices still compare

favourably with other similar

schemes. ^
The service is designed to cut r

the fuss and bother of breakdowns and accidents to
| Return to: Norman Frizzell Motor & 1

a minimum. All you have to do isphone our General. Frizzell House, County Gates.
. |

Recovery Centre and one ofour 550 independent
| westbourne. Poole BH136BH. 1

agents will get your car back on the road again. . Please send me details of Frizzells Road i

Or. failing that, with the two star service, you.
\ Rescue .

'

your family and car will be transported to your
.

[

intended destination or returned safely home -
|
Name 1

whichever you choose.
. . | Address 1

For a complete breakdown ofwhat we can
I

offer you. fill in the coupon or phone us on |

Bournemouth (0202) 760606 or any of our branches:
|

I

Bath 62771. Blllericay 51171. Birmingham ,
|

236 171 1 . Glasgow 221 1851 . Leeds 450492. I T .

. fHome)
1

Liverpool 227 3601. London 6386252. Manchester .

Iei - »

832 6652. Newcastle-upon-Tyne 328249 (telephone
| (Work)

1

line only). i Existing Frizzells Motor
j

1

Insurance Policy Number.

I if applicable —
1 Please give details of any other

J

Rescue Service to which you belong. TH9 l9fl2

|

i H
|

Organisation |

1
1 |

Expiry Date -j

NORMAN FRIZZELL MOTOR & GENERAL. FRIZZELL HOUSE. COUNTY GATES. WESTBOURNE POOLE. BH13 6BH.
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. PALO ALIO
Dovid Saxon, 62-year-old president
ol the University of California lus
decided to step out of the spotlight
and return to teaching physics be-
cause of his "instinct for self-pre-

! serration”.

"I am conscious of the fact that
many people stay on for too long. I

still feel enthusiastic about being
president. I don’t want niv idealism
to evaporate.” he said.

Saxon began his term as president
of the rmilu-sile system that has been
called one of the wurki’s finest public
education systems in 1075. He lias
niesidcd over an institution that in-
hales 125 .ftW students, 07,0fJfJ ent-

Ml

neve
»;
happen again. Just fill inthecoupon below applying fora year's

subscription to The Times Higher
Education Supplementandyou will

— cm-
plovees and o,5UO faculty members
including 15 Nobel laureates on its
nine campuses and five medical
schools.

His snlary is 591,5211 a year.
“When I came to the administra-

tion as vice chancellor at UCLA, it

was the beginning of the student
unrest over the Vietnam war. Then
wc moved into a situation of finan-
cial pressure. Each year, there is
always something." -

JJu™Wr
his

.
tenure he has battled

with California governor Jerry Brown
over his attempts to try to make the
regents cut tics with two US Depart-

I mem of Energy nuclear weapons labs
I nr Los Alamos, New Mexico and

[

Livermore, California.

|

The university has constitutional
autonomy. It is ruled by a 28-mem-
ber board of regents and not the
legislature. During the last few years
*hc .legislature has enforced in-
creasingly stringent cuts in the uni-
verses $1.2 billion budget.

mJif kjrkhilurc is currently propos-
ing that fees be charged for students
entering the professional schools of

jbas,nes
D
s - engineering, medicine and

law. President Saxon is against
forcing students to pay any tuition.

,

fJtL
Cal1

?
Pr°P°s,t,on 13. designed

to lower taxes on private property,
,a wound r*f i_.LT '

Mm
Massa

5
David Saxon: ‘always pressure’

[ „^hen questioned about his role in
1 affirmative action. Saxon says that

the problem is enormously complex.
‘ It may be the major social issue of
our time."

“Ours is the only country which
Has successfully brought together
people of diverse origins and trans-
formed them into a successful na-
lion. Ours may be the first truly
multi-racial nation. How do people
of French or British extraction who
are also Americans compare with
Argentinians in the Falkland Is-
lands? he wondered.
Although Suxon believes that he

did all he could to see that womenand minorities entered the university
as administrators and fi,cully, regent3' Wmta disagrees. “I think lie
could have done a far more aggres-
sive job.” he said.

**

Vice president Fret ter mites that
as a result of Saxon’s tenure (here isSer

L^heSlon
.

amon8 hII the enm-

r- HlS Practice of regular niontli-
Wlt

,

h lhe chancellors lias
helped bring a broader perspective to

ruling

unopposed
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1 |nWlM ruling came twoimnnhs ago when a federal judj :
4

hl"?
lilS Casc a8ai«>^

.ilhlelks dcnaitinent at the Univenj.
"I Kicntnond. In n strondv-

wordeil .minion. Judge Dortch Vto.
riner said the federal government
which had Nought the case, had mi
jtirisclietK.il over a university depart-
nienl which received no direct feder-
al money.

Civil rights groups, including the

governinem’s own Commission on
Civil Rights, claimed the Warrior
decision could decimate a broad
range of civil rights legislation. Tie
Justice Department was confidently
expected to appeal to a higher court

n ,? YtfC
S*

"nvvever
- Mr William

bradfuid Reynolds, the attorney
general, said the government would
not challenge the ruling. He said (be

Depiirtnient of Education did not

wish to take the ease further and the
Justice Department believed the
Warrmer decision to be legally

sound.
8 }

The uttomey-generars announce-
ment has infuriated women's groups,

i nis nanasome hardback volume ***** aTS
t>°und for the Times Higher

education Supplement contains 1300 A si

pages with thousands ofdearand budget* cuts, the'uc

“^'^definitionsofwordsand SSfflS9
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y house

in Los Angeles by a factor of 3. But
insufficient attention was paid to the
needs of schools," Saxon says.
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F
lte *he "ee

.
d *or “htinuing

budget cuts, the UC president re-
mains firmly optimistic. He finds an
emerging concensus about the im-
portance of education. "We haveLyed through 10 years of disenchant-

ES* 2* th* schools. The stale
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Saxon will continue as president
until July. The chairman of the
board of regents. Glenn Campbell,
will form a national search commit-

seek his replacement.
The president says he is lookinc

forward to teaching again. He will be
returning to the University of Cnli-

at Los Angeles where he be-
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sachusetts l^t^"V Twhnolo^
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h? facu'ty atUCLA, lie resigned in 1950 father
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?Pf.rTnl >n 1963. In 1966 he wasmade dean of physical sciences andbecame executive vice chanSor jn
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many of which believe the Rea
udminist ration is deliberately seel
ways to avoid enforcing long-su
mg civil rights laws designed to

|

teet the rights of women in edt
(ion.

Ms Margaret Kolin, of the Nati
hI Women s Law Centre, claimed
decision not to appeal had be

taken for noiiticn! rather than le
;

reasons. She said the governin'
could have appealed on a number
S
tF8 .

c8
.

al grounds..
The legislation at the centre of

argument - Title IX of the 1'

Education Act - has been a sou
J3t legal confusion for several yei
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Overseas news-

astray, says media

gets special cash
from Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE.
The Australian government will

spend A$ 1,870m on tertiary educa-

tion institutions in 19K3. according to

a report of the Tertiary Education

Commission tabled in the federal

parliament last week.

Nearly A$ 1.670m will be available

for higher education centres and

AS205m for technical and further

education colleges. Funds for capital

and equipment expenditure for high-

er education nre A$4.2m more than

for 1*582, but A$3 1.4m below the

level proposed by the commission for

1Q83. Total funds for the tertian' and

further education sector (TAFE) are

slightly less than the amount pro-

vided in 1982 and A$I2.6m less than

the level recommended by the TEC.

Recurrent grants for the higher

education sectors will be maintained

at the 1982 level.

In a new move, 15 per cent ot

TAFE Particular Purpose Recurrent

Grants will be earmarked for ad-

vanced English language instruction

for migrants. Technical and further

education groups attacked the de-

cision. claiming there was no evi-

dence it would achieve its desired

objective. The interests of migrants

should not be played off against ex-

isting programmes and full additional

funding should have been provided,

n spokesman for the Association of

in* Lrf ivhviiviu

1983 TAFE would receive only 7 per

cent of the government’s total ex-

penditure on education, yet it had

nearly a million students enrolled.
(

Referring to lhe governments

Sectivc allowance scheme by

anticipated cost increases arc

calculated and allocated before each

academic year begins, the TEC said

the 1982 allowances would fall short

of actual cost increases, and adjust-

ment to the allowance to cover the

shortfall would be required if the

level of activities recommended by

the commission and supported by the

government were to be maintained.

But in tabling the report in parlia-

ment. Senator Peter Baume, the

Minister for Education, made no

mention of the government’s attitude

to this recommendation.
Senator Baume also handed down

the government’s response to a re-

port oy a committee of inquiry into

Medical ties

with South
Africa cut
from Craig Charney

JOHANNESBURG

Another international student body

has decided to cut its official ties

with South Africa.

The International Federation of

Medical Students Associations re-

cently voted to end all contacts with

the South African Medical Students

Association (SAMSA).
The South African association rep-

resents medical students at the three

Afrikaans-medium medical schools.

The country's three English-medium

medical schools withdrew after die

others refused to condemn the de-

fects of apartheid on community
health.

SAMSA resigned from the inter-

national body in 1981. following

overseas criticism of its political

views.

The motion to cut all links was

tabled by the Danish Medical Stu-

dents Association, which had asked

the English-medium schools whether

SAMSA had changed its position. At
a seminar in July, representatives of

the English medical students decided

to recommend against SAMSA’s
readmission.

Despite the severing of ties with i

the national body, the international

federation voted to continue contacts

with individual medical schools and

faculties, which will enable them to

keep in touch with enemies of apar-

theid.

management education in Australia.

The major recommendations in the

report referred to rationalization of

programmes of management educa-

tion offered by various higher educa-

tion institutions around Australia-,

tite establishment of a second gradu-

ate management school at Mel-

bourne University; the concentration

of part-time MBA studies in one 1

management school in each mainland

stale; the provision by oilier tertiary

institutions of a variety of pro-

grammes encouraging wider access to

management education; and the

creation of an Australian foundation

for management development.

The report attracted considerable

criticism, especially from the institu-

tions which would lose their manage-

ment education schools.

Senator Baume said the govern-

ment had accepted the recommenda-

tion to establish in 1983 a second

graduate school of management with

a national role at Melbourne Uni-

versity which, along with the gradu-

ate school of management at the

University of New South wales,

would offer the only full-time pro-

grammes towards degrees of MBA.
Senator Baume said the common-

wealth would provide an extra AWm
towards the construction of a build-

ing for the school but the university

and the business community would

be expected to meet a significant

part of the total cost. He said the

report’s recommendation of limiting

part-time MBA programmes to one

institution in each mainland stale 1

would reduce the external MBA
course offered by Deakin University

to a postgraduate diploma and would

limit colleges of advanced education

to offering only diplomas in business

administration, although some

offered well-regarded MBA courses.

While the government agreed that

there should be rationalization of

programmes of management educa-

tion and of concentrating resources

for part-time MBA courses. Senator

Baume said there would be no im-

mediate changes until submissions

were considered from state author-

ities and the institutions that would

be affected. He said that as for an

Australian foundation for manage-

ment development, he would put

proposals to the government before

the 1983 budget.

Summary court proceedings against

Polish students anil school pupils

arrested for participation in demon-

strations on August 31 have been

widely publicized in the national and

local' press, apparently on govern-

ment instructions to minimize the

role of genuine workers in the pro-

test marches.

The court reports say the young
people concerned have been “leu

astray” by “subversive elements"

and/or foreign radio stations. They
significantly ignore one major “sub-

versive" force which might well be

expected to exert an influence - the

banned independent students associa-

tion (NZS).

This reticence is in marked con-

trast to Moscow Radio’s Polish lan-

guage service which, only a few

weeks back, launched a virulent

attack on underground (NZS)

Ss. alleging that they were pri-

t
responsible Rk the coiitinuii-

few weeks, the only references in the

official I’olish media to the NZS
have been a few brief notices of

former NZS activists who have come
out of hiding and surrendered to the

police. AH such reports end by

saying that die activist was set free

after “making the necessary explana-

tions". The implication from these

reports is clearly that the NZS is now
satclv dead and buried, an attitude

which , tire reports on court proceed-

ings over the last two weeks, seem to

continue.

According to NZS’s representa-

tives abroad, organized activity does

appear to have ceased throughout

Poland except for a small cell in

Krakow. Members of the party-link-

ed Union of Polish Socialist Students

however reported at the end of last

terni that former active members of

NZS to form closeknit groups, reluc-

tant to mix wilh their fellow stu-

dents.

tiun of the protest. During Ihe Iasi Recently there have been strong

rumours throughoul Poland of a

show trial in preparation against

Jaroslaw Guzy, former chairman of

NZS. and possibly some other lead-

ing activists still, like Guzy, in

internment camps. For its pail, the

five person Temporary Coordinating

Committee of underground Solidarity

continually stresses the need to in-

volve students in its plans for an

•underground society" - a pro-

gramme of political self education,

social self help, and continued pas-

sive resistance, rather than urging a

separate student movement.
With the approach of the new uni-

versity year, the authorities un-

doubtedly fear a resurgence of stu-

dent unrest. The sentences of six

mouths to u year imposed on partici-

pants in the August 31 demonstra-

tions, will, Warsaw Radio com-

mented write off these young peo-

ple’s plans for the future. Such stu-

dents. the commentator warned, “are

not children any more’’ and will be

held responsible for their actions.

University closed in Kenyan

crackdown on students
NAIROBI

The University of Nairobi and its

constituent college, Kenyatta Uni-

versity College, remains closed and

Mr Joseph Kamotho. the Kenyan

lYUKJiaiGJ 1VI .

advised journalists to cease speculat-

ing when the two institutions will be

re-opened.
,

. . .

All questions on the fate of the

students were, to be directed to him,

Mr Kamotho said, because the stu-

dents look an active part in the abor-

tive August 1 coup against the gov-

ernment of President Daniel Arap

, Moi and in the subsequent looting

that followed the breakdown of law

and order.
, . _ „

About 30 students leaders are

heing held by the Government for

questioning in connexion with the

coup attempt.

TTie government also reported that

more than half of the 159 people

who died were students of the two

institutions caught in the cross-fire

between the loyal army fmfantry.l

forces and the Kenya Air Force re

bC
The government said the students

were either shot while looting or

publicly demonstrating their loyalty

to the KAF rebels.

The Government announced that

its loyal forces found several assault

guns and thousands of .rounds of

ammunition at the University o

Nairobi’s hall of residence.

Most students being held

drawn from the Student Organization

of Nairobi University (SOW) which

has a membership of 7,uuu.

Eire turning out

too many doctors

The National University of Singapore

bad to approach Its Minister of

Education and then petition the Earl

Marshal of the College of Arms, In

London, to obtain the new coat of

arms above. This lengthy process,

which took 17 months, was chosen

after internal attempts to find a new

design produced no agreement.

The cost of arms Incorporates Ihe

symbols of the former University of

Singapore and Nanyang University. A
flag bearing the new design Is now

being produced.

Lecturers at the two institutions

are blamed for student unrest ot the

campuses. The lecturers are accused

of teaching systems of thought and

pi actice that are incompatible with

African socialism in theory and prac-

tice.

The government has repeatedly

warned the academic community in

Kenya that Marxism and communism

have no place in Kenya.

Five lecturers from both institu-

tions have been detained under the

Public Security Act.

Two other lecturers face charges

of "possessing seditious publica-

tions". Al! publications from the

Communist Chinn press and a few

from the Soviet Union and the

United States are banned.

After the rebels had captured the

national radio, n student leader was

reported to have broadcast student

support for the coup attempt.
’

In Dar es Saluam, where extradi-

tion is being battled. ihe coup Lead-

er Senior Private Ochuku, said Ills

men urged students of the two in-

stitutions to publicly demonstrate

their support because llw students

are always ill conflict with the Moi

government”.
_ .

In a related move, the Ministry of

Higher Education has asked its offi-

cials to take extra care in selecting

books for the literature course.

The ministry has said many of the

books currently in use preach the use

of violence and hatred in the solution

from John Wnklic
DUBUN

Jobs cuts in the health services have

sharpened a renewed debate about

the "over-production’’ of doctors

from the Republic’s five medical

schools.
, , . . .

Medicine is probably the longest,

most expensive and most sought

after higher education course in Ire-

land with only the brightest young

people securing a pluce.

Warnings, over the yeais. of dimi-

nishing job opportunities have re-

sulted in a small drop in the numbers

seeking places. These warnings have

[
recently been repealed by two sepa-

1 rate groups of doctors and have l>ecn

giver impetus by the cuts ordered

this month by the Government.

Instead of Ihe modest expansion

that many felt was necessary in the

health services, the Government has

ordered a 5 per cent cut in staff to

be achieved by the end of 1985. The

decision affects all health boards,

hospitals and agencies such as the

Health Education Bureau and the

National Rehabilitation Board.

But, even without the cuts, Eire,

was still turning out too many doc-

tors, according to Ihe Postgraduate

Medical and Denial Board and the

junior doctors group of the Irish

Medical Association.

The board, an udvisory body to

the Minister for Health, claimed that

Eire was turning otit 100 doctors

more than it needed each year. It

said that, in the past, over-produc-

tion of Irish medical graduates was a

way of life and many Irish doctors

emigrated shortly after graduation to

the USA, Australia, Canada and

England - some with the intention of

gaining specialist experience with a

view to eventually returning tu settle

in Ireland. But these overseas oppor-

tunities were no longer available.

The Irish Medical Association

group was even more alarmist. It

said that at most 210 graduates per

annum would meet the country s re-

quirements - foil less than was cur-

rently poulticed. The group warned,

that unless there was a change, at

least l.blhl doctors over the coming

decade would have little prospect of

career opportunities in Ireland and

little realistic hope of emigration.

It said that there was a pressing

need for the establishment or a man-

power training commission with

statutory powers to review the situa-

tion regularly 'ami make recom-

mendations accordingly. “There is no

political, economic or personal sense

m the current waste of medical man-

power", it added.
_

There is no immediate prospect ot

such n commission, but a sub-com-

mittee of the Higher Education Au-

thority is investigating the situation.

The authority had got a measure of

agreement some years aeo for reduc-

ing the intake of new Irish medical

students to just over 300. This has

not yet been achieved, and the enrol-

ment in lire current year will be in

the region of 350 m 37U. The author-

ity agreed that there was still some
oveT-produclion of doctors

_

bui

argued that it was not as excessive as

some of the medical groups- claimed.

Transfers may be approved
from D. B. Udalagama

COLOMBO
The University Grants Commission

of Sri Lanka has received "quite a

number” of requests from under-

graduates for transfer to prestigious

courses of study (engineering, medi-

cine and law, in particular) on the

basis of belter performances than ex-

pected at A level.
.

In consequence. Hie UGC is re-

examining a current rule which pre-

cludes students who are following

courses of study in u university from

gaining admission to more presti-

gious courses on the basis of tfit-ir A
level performances, the results of

which have been released after their

admission.
. . ,

The UGC fins now called for de-

tails of undergraduates who have

been adversely affected by lhe rule.

Students who have applied to switch

courses on Ihe results of A level held

in April or August lust year but

whose applications were rejected on

the grounds that they were already at

a university have also been askeu to

send in particulars.

The UGC recognizes that the cur-

rent rule is tough but argued earlier

that, if a precedent were set, the

floodgates would be opened and

there would be demands from pre-

vious years as well.

It has also pointed out that stu-

dents who would have filled the

places which went to those who sub-

sequently ask for transfer were de-

nied admission, and others who
would make it in medicine and en-

gineering must also yield to those

transferring.

0 A charge of racism at the Uni-

versity of Sri Jjiyawardhnnapiira,

“apparently with the connivance of

universitv
"

officials at the highest

levels", ftas been made by the presi-

dent of the students' union of the

University of Colombo, in u letter to

President J. R. Jayewardene, who is

also die Minister for Higher Educa-

lion. .

According to Mr. Deeptlu

Lamahewn, president of the Col-

ombo University’s student union, a

group of first year Tamil medium
students reading for the HSc in busi-

ness administration were “forced” to

stop attending lectures nnd con-

tinuing with their course work due to

"racial sentiments heing whipped tip

by certain student groups apparently

with the connivance of university

officials at the highest levels." They

have refused to return to the

campus.
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of 'Red Ted’
John O’Leary reviews a topical
new book by the former vice
chancellor of Bradford University
Known in

p
Bradford as Red Ted.

Professor E. G. Edwards was n far
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lo found chatting inthe students muon bar and could
prove ,t stubborn opponent of Gov-ernment or University Grants Com-
mittee policy. Bradford was the last
university to introduce discriminatory

amp|/
l,r OVersenS studenls

; for cx-

I Its book, Higher Education for
Everyone, published yesterday, iiidj.
j-ates that retirement has not 'altered
his radical outlook or caused hint to

w, ‘ l
> ^ great academic

Jonld h 1

f

r tV a
-V ' fndccd

' *he liook

ng hard on the heels of the Laln.ur
I arty s comroversini report, Etfueu-
non offer W, and making a closdv
argued case fur just the sort of hii.li-

plics

llLil,ll>n NVSk‘ ni 1,1811 import im-
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n,l,s| 2I«» P«gcs. Professor
r-dw arils truces .mil accounts for the
niiissrve expansion of higher oil.ica-

th * fm-
, w llsl

,

J2° •iiinlvses

i i

fu'res winch produce social im-
balance in the student body. MSd
St-., r

Ward 1,s ,,wn recipe for “a

gjjy .f
0 *' universa 1 higher educa-

,,V C1

' ls P°/,L’.V which comes as

!™. i

r
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r
-
Se 10 t,lose who have fol-

!
,IS confnhntions to various

academic conferences in recent years

capable of realization bv higher
education institutions themselves?

t or Professor Edwards warns to

iu
ril

hiS
l

|

ll,,

M !

S
i*igh,?r °<,UC!*h'nn on

whirh hl’ r
r,£ d,,1

|
11 of ll,e elitismwhich he finds throughout the West-ern world and making it available to

a most everyone*. Present Goveru-mt nt policies, lie writes in a pOS|.

(lie Robbins principle tuf a place in
higher education for all those qual-
ified und willing to enter) whichwould re i|iu re regular annual budget
increases of five to six per cent.
Tins would not begin to tackle the

problem which is at the core of Pro-
fessor Edwards’ hook: how to en-
courage the manual and semi-skilled

Bp? Wify

'flsgto* fcv*-'

script, will accentuate the existing
trend towards even more cample l

e

domination of .student places by the
middle and upper classes.

Assuming that the universities
continue to select mainly on past
examination performance we may
readily calculate that the majority of
working class candidates will have
been squeezed out within a decade,"
tie claims in an examination of the
ctlects of last year's university cuts.
And lie adds: "We are now set on n
politica course which must, if un-
checked. return us to n degree of
social elitism in higher education, not
ut the prc-Rohhins. bui of the Victo-
rian period."

Neither, he argues, will the cuts
necessarily prove cost-effective

,
par-

ticularly if the Conservatives luse the
next election. He estimates that re-
dundancy compensation will out-
WL'igh the savings in running costs
during the life of the present Parlia-
ment, causing the average cost per
slut cnl to rise sharply. A reversal bv
another Government would leave no
savings und would prove expensive
to correct.

Meanwhile, upwards of 40,(100 stu-
dents. ‘'mainly from the working
tlnss

, will have lost their chances of
mgher education and ihc talents ofup io ia.ri.xi academic staff SedHie hrst priority Professor Edwards
believes, should be the restoration nf

ml

have over received higher education
are still alive today and In tar the of n.itiiin d'7-.-

™UL
\,,,on »anuZ i

greatest student numheis have been spin- |,c '|
| l , j !'

,,IC >rogress^£
seen in (he last two decades, holes- s.» I VlvV.riK \.

C
^
>er,en«) p£

sor Edwards describes a steady and dll.p!^ ^’'to Tjwvrsarts
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Professor- Edwards: radical outlook

classes to increase their share c.f siu-
dcnl places. That they do not do so
is a well-known fact but one on
which interesting new light js thrown.
ror this the nuthor looks not just

at Britain but also at Western
Europe and the United States ex-
amining recruitment to higher educa-
tion over what he calls “the century™ ’nfematronn] expansion". Many of
the factors normally associated with
the explosion of demand, from birth-

[So1
.

0
,
government policies, from

the 1944 Education Act to the Rob-
bnis report, are cither discredited nr
afforded merely subsidiary roles. The
real cause throughout the period.
Professor Edwards believes, has been
the growth of the professional and
managerial closes and their percep-
tion of the benefits of higher eduen-

The similarity of growth is demand
throughout what fie terms "Utile
Europe suggests that individual Eov-ermnent poheies cannot take the cre-
aii And the points at which growth
has been unusually rapid he sees as

°f sp
?
n8aneoiiS reactions to

industrial revolutions.
Allhougii 80 per cent of those who

i rial revolution, the growth in stu-

dent numhers can he seen as an
exponential curve closely following
the expansion of the groups which
have always provided the vast muini-

8? sluiknfc. Even ihe Second
World War caused only temporary
disruption or the curve U-fnic
emergency measures hi ought num-
bers almost precisely hack on tuigct.

.‘‘W
f. l

sl,
J«eM 11,1,1 ,lighcr

education has hud an analogous self-
propelled mechanism of expansion,”
he writes. “In brief, we may say that
the speed of growth of Mudcut num-
bers depends on the number of peo-
ple who have already been highly
educated, or perhaps more nccuraic-
iy, on the nmuher of people in the
social classes where (he graduates
rind (heir place."

It is precisely this phenomenon
which has produced such mider-ren-

j'» »hc working class.
While the middle classes have come
to regard higher education as a natu-
ral and valuable step, even a neces-

f*I7°!i
e ,n !

,

he n
.

lost reccnt Period of
technological and social change ir isan alien concept to the majority ofthe population. Those teenagers who
have had no contact with graduates
and no family tradition of even con-
sidering higher education tend to

f^
V
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h°0 ar
’-V and are on|y en-
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rs,ties or P°|y‘eehnics
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Professor Edwards claims that ns
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m of Ihc childrenof the professional classes were find-

d!friil
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fhi
VHy ,n
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l,igher ed»eation

child
g
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h
n

P°f,k .years, while the
child of n manual worker was 100times less likely to find a plaw “The

ev^ aris^
the ' r na,

'i!

C abiIf,y hi,rdlvever arises, since, by the time itmight hnve been called into play, it
is already too late,” he writes.

'.lie the book provides an

sen ?n nHf
C
?
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e 0f pas * flnd Pre-
11

L,
less c°nviucing nh-out the future. Having made a good

university" with
!

to encourage more tcenno^ ?
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"“{".i" hey^ 1*'8

Ki.ison.ihly enough he mil
,
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relevant m ihltM. 0f WOrI(Sf
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backgroumls. reversing

'

wards mu row speeialisnis. but^eallym. space is afforded toR
ciirnciiliiiu. here is litrlo ,

m
the changes hfrelS'

would have more than nSi
niaiginal effect.
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As lie admits, the extension n[
igher educatnm on the scale adJrated becomes more than a mX

Mu.iply of educational change, h .

PHY ,ov"h'tioii in social attitudes
us Wdl ns educational opporhinife

In. m
,K * ,ls

V
K'a ' ,s ,lot mercly

:

Intel ii ring education, but
aiiL-iULsJy restructuring the nature of

soH-d
'' r,,p^y,nL’ nt

-. Production adsoc al organization in such a way asbotli to Jemaiul and demonstrate ib:

relevance am! possibility of a mud,
higher educational level among the
people, writes Professor Edwards
Fortunately for the ultimate credi-

bility of this programme, it happens
l? be equally necessary for the con-
tinued economic and social prosper-

1

jiy since ... it corresponds broadly
the next stage in the onwards

pi ogress of industrial change.”
Ihc responsibility for orchestrating '

such dramatic change is left to gov-

ernments but the initiative is ex-

pected to conic from below, both
from a socially conscious educated
elite and from what are termed "real :

activists’’ in the trade unions and
j

other organisations concerned with

Human welfare. It is, to say the least,
;an optimistic scenario but one which -

is typical of the author's faith in the
j

value of higher education and the

feasibility of radical soeinl change.

Mg/rer Education for Everyone, by
t. G. Edwards, Spokesman Uni- .-

£4*95^
^apcr,lt,L'k N°. 36, price 1
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TUC «! ,'vcek decided to

5BESSL“!5
11 fe ,nt0 che Education

Alliance and recreate a fully compre-
sysC

u
m of edu«iion for allages from the husks left behind bvspending cuts.

Dy

It carried unanimously a resolution
which attacked present Government
policies and chastised parts of thelabour movement for failing to addtheir weight and even trying to re-verse the decline.

*

TilM
k
!
y PaWnph committed the

uninn ?nH
Ul

J

C
t
m8 “ caniP°ign in the

union and labour movement “with
the utmost urgency and vigour for a
properly resourced fullv comprehen-

whtf,
yS
vi

e
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1

i

n
H
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[
,ucalic>n and training

Jnnr .lT feV®
!°P tlje ^HeSt ex-

«2L,h
l-i2

bll,l
!f

s and P°*entud Ofevery child and young person, re-
gnrdlcss of ethnic background, sex
social class or financial status”.

the previous evening TUC educa-
tion chiefs had been surprised at the

ihL
ere

|j
CV,denl amonE delegates in

the Education Alliance, launched

ret ^faltering 'sleps'

1^ n°W “tin8

eC “
0
a” 2

fe.pSw Jenkins, cha^anofthc
education committee, Marie

unino
rS

J
n
A w ,h

i

e t^nsporl workers'

SJIi c
Mr Jenkins predecessor.

m?i„
M Jan’

,s of the National

David Jobbins reports from the TUC conference in BrightonWorking towards a fairer system
,eft and right ** N^Kinnock outlined a prabiem for

But the debate never rekindled the S -

than the
fire of last year’s congress in Black- Reaganism

Thatcherism and
pool, when the mineworkers pledged i ini„cc

‘
,

their powerful muscle to the men i IL116
? and

.
modern emplov-

teachers cause. n\en,
f

and education policies were

versity Teachers. This also instructed -n,« , .

the TUC general council to ensure could nSJ

h
CtlVe

v
f eraPloyment

Ihnt the next Labour Parly manifesto
d
» Lbe ac

.

hie
f
ved

I051 % creat-
contamed firm pledges on the res- nrfi.pH

d
fiL?

iand for workers
, he

Sr a
0"

a?,t,!ds
ProWmem 0f pravi- -'hi 4ply of ™e

rke^ii°he?
e

b"T
Th. fifsl step towaids briitflng £Tf

attend work, or hv
TUC and Labour Parly poliev Intome was taken just a few moments
later when a call from the National
Associahon of Teachers in Furtherand Higher Education for a legal

leauL fWr ?n
ycar,s

1
_Pflid educational

eave for all over 19 was endorsed bythe congress. A similar proposal is

by thc labour.Early in its Programme '82” at its&
“i isfs KS-ISe'S 'S3 -TTSS.2

5ystem
cb"idm8 aAssj^sa XdCr?i

1 Ur UlPrn .
1

speeches for n sparse ailendancc. For
‘ iftfctiK.

IU
*i

limc fo
r

the meeting
to fulfil the role prescribed for it bvMr Jenkins - for the rank nnd file to
sav what direction they felt the
Education Alliance should take.

All Ihd «.r . _

"ruTu
.rate educntion debate. The eottfer- SS K!abl,

V
'el‘ inencc hall was full even though the

tlcbatc whs first on the agenda.
Education is notoriouslv regarded as
a diversionary backwaate'r from the real
world of wages and economic policy,
of union law and (he interminable

tendcncyto forSadul, edueS^n*
10 a self-financinc basis. Creeping
privatization whicli echoed simila?trends in other local nnd national
government services was also roundly
condemned during the week.

J

t,T5
c u,tderlying themes of the

nnH
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f|

WerC Ihe P
J'
eht of the 'ow paidnnd the curse of seemingly ever-ris-

[
ll

J uneniplnynient particularly
among school leavers.
Incoming AUT president Mr Steve

MfW'* !
o!d .delegates how theoenlal of university places to 44 GOGyoung people oyer iffq years 1981/84would inevitably sel in train a chainof depnvntion which would push as

SrJ
l

Jie
mor

%ii°
ung on to thestreets without any educational

opportunity.
‘-rfuunai

At a Fabian Society fringe meetinglabour education spokesman Mr

WO
f
rk

-
or by decreasing thenumber of years we attend woric, or

a rational combination of both ”
Hie education system must permit

easy access to facilities for con-
tinuous learning to keep pace with

Meisiirp^ PH
Chn

£ °S.
ie
i*

whl ‘e a new
leisure education ’ had to be de-veloped to fill the non-material re-

atfrf fh
PrcviDusly derived from workX he

°
sTi

p
d
an 'onihip of ,hc work -

He admitted that the cost even of
the party s proposals for 16-19
education were vast - £2,Q00in at
1980 prices.

But the consequences of not
adopting the proposals for the educa-
tion system were not "genteel decavbut a n

‘r
w hclotty of mass unemploy-

ment. involuntary and unprepared

abohHnr|
l0

?F
7^ WOrking life at sff theabo ition of hope for the voune the

fhe"'»l^
pl“y

:
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members of both delegations were
fP

e
?
k‘"8 of. the poalEiE of

"

inS! ^de
L
a,,0,1 between ‘he two un-ions aimed ut meeting the 100 000member qualifying factor for’ imautomatical on the general coun-

tsttVtss- —
it was being suggested that if the

auaHfV
m

fn°r

f arran8ement was to

would nn?N
automatic seat, itwould not be necessary to ballot themembership first - something which

quMLT
m“rS °f b0,h uni°ns mi*ht

A litmus test for the teacher uni:

^
aS been their attitude

the ntSf
nd

|?
ISarmament

- None Of

he n
Cher unions affilia{ed tothe TUC has gone as fur as Nntfhe invoting to affilfote nntiom.l “Si to

for Nudea r Disanna-

s fl'S?
1

? U,e AGT has come closeto Natflies position but has so far
affiliation

nf T-Sght0
j

the
-

Nati°nal Unionof Teachers delegation had decidedto abstain, which left it in the eom-

Associatfon'nf ^»
a 'S

.

fhe National
Association of Schoolmasters/Union

«Z°Ztt T
?-
achers flnd a handful of

Rn.h T;iI8nedM Uf,i°ns.
*°‘h N^e and the AUT wereamong the majonty of delegates who

,he —don

™^E™™SOn0,,nuclMr-fr«aemni or employment to women and a . L

whn ?n
n ’P C,e
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cglect of minorities ^lt ,he . overriding preoccupationwho hnve neither the numerical or
the wee,i was the National HnnitSorganizational strength to claim a

Se
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rvice dispu ‘e and its releirJS
1 h

share of the dwindling work”. °*her low-paid workers and for t/
0

§mm.‘MroiTOi Kitferi

Labour Party on a £90 a week mini-

mum wnge for adult workers on the

agenda.
Mr Rodney Bickcrstnffe, the new

general secretary of the National Uni*

°f Public Employees, formerly
the official responsible for university
manual workers. Inter confirmed he

h u
v,co chanccllors in mind

when ho attacked certain employers
tor their attitude to the low paid.

“I fedl anger that within the last

two years I have been told by em-
ployers on the other side of the table
mat my people cannot have £60 as a

2?un,
!P for a foil working week

whue the employers on the oilier

/™" ^2 -000 a *

he"aid
‘ day ’ m 8

si,™',?
5

-
als° for urgentJ t0 mcrease the level of parti-

an
P
d a TI

b
fin

WOmCn ,n
J
Qni°n activities
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.
C-sponsored day of actionto highlight how it could ^be done.

Xnc*a Leman, a member of
the Natflie executive and of the TUCwomen’s, advisory panel, welcomed

wJmed-
r

“?f
eSS hBd

L
een made butE™Ulf you

e
Put th

.

e measures we

cedented flnH
far aga,nst the ^P^

5SSLF- SflVage a,tacks thissjovernment is now makino adwomen and ask if the progress on

and
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idL\
n
»t
he

,

movenient is sufficient

be no
d
-q e 1 le answer must surely

overwhelmingly male

S£S^°
!

-

We are not too mon-
rFg'ment but, be warned, we

°[^an,zcd and organizing and you
ignore us ar your peril.”

ppn?«r
Mr I

r
aurie SaPper, retiring

genera secretary of the AUT, it wa?

hrLm,
St

^
anni,a,

,

con8ress - He spoke

imrNiV
dur,n8 ,be education debate,

r^inmg. as ever -the contribution
tnc universities could make. His suc-
cessor may in a yenr's time have the
opportunity to make a similar assess-
ment. For he or she, however, the
iasK ot persuading the big boys of
tne union movement that higher
education is more than a luxury will

be easier thanks to the efforts of Mr
tapper and others like him.
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Research explodes Better ways to earn a living
_ *1 i

ifllTPttHh
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1 freelance teaching

mvth of
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musical instnunen

German expertise M g-.%5v

E

Social scientists at Liverpool Polytechnic have
^ h.H

discovered that solutions to inner city problems about going cariiei

drawn up for German cities will not necessarily iSc!!V«

work in Britain. Felicity Jones reports 14T® ’

'

1. ic not onlv Ihc Social Science to identify much uf significance w9MH8KMry-.>.. ^ •>
' and cessation of

Research Council which has^ been which^ could be transferred, said
[

'
|

work. 1 became ri

fion-linked, wealth-pnxlucing lines of

Ron Botham.
“Certainly, there has been a great-

ctniiv Inter-disciplinary social rc- er degree of responsiveness in Ger-

JJ5S& at other educational institu- many from central government to

is also under pressure to prove local needs with the possibility of

S it should continue to exist. more flexibility. But on the other
h
-Ls is particularly so in the hand, the system is more inflexible

nn vtechnics* where teaching and re- to changing national policy.

ESh have always been more direct- One curious aspect of this is that it

Tinted w commercial nnd indent- was only in l^S thnl m,employment

'ni\ needs. And it would seem from was even included in the federal gov

f?‘ ..iterances of Dr Christopher eminent s indices of deprivation.

Bill chaTrmun of the board of the This is not to say that unemployment

Morinnil Advisory Bodv for Local was not a problem but the bias in

Authority Higher Education, that the Germany is towards ihe rural areas

StS c

rSyh
in
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.ic a low

77^77 fight fo
y
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U
spite of the restrictions upon In terms of scale, Liverpool is

nolvtec^mic lecturers who have great- much more experienced al copmg

er teaching commitments than their through local initiatives with lnousl-

m i ivprdtv colleagues ,
there is valu- rial decline and unemployment bc-

ible research befng undertaken. For cause it has been heir to the prob-

exaniole Liverpoofs department of lems for longer. Merseyside s unem

tics J»5f in ™mcM
Harry Styles: “I became rather disenchanted''

Ngaio Crequer M yc ‘,r> ’ cis"‘

finds out what
Ufa Id lilzp Sen nil for British Petroleum. He will

IHC IS IIKC bc mking uhout C4HjO«in umter the

after voluntary problem finding another job.

redundancy lhe

M ^ S.%
Actnn llniversitv may have only one wanted someone with an academiLfflWstaffund^rtlxe

freelance teaching .and playing in

bands. He has been attending even-

ing classes on the restoration of

musical instruments for some time,

with his new career in view. He
lakes with him £4.110(1 a year pension

plus a lump of sum of £13.000.

“I whs originally going to retire at

h5 but in the last twoyears I thought

about going earlier. Hie interest had

gone out of the job.

"Li nlil three years ago things were

still developing but now it is very

depressing. All you sec are cutbacks

and cessation of all the interesting

work. 1 became rather disenchanted.

But it would have been more diffi-

cult to do without the tour years

(enhancement of pension) given by

the university.'*
, f

Professor Murguru! Donaldson, ot

Edinburgh University is one of those

taking up the opportunity to con-

tinue to work part time. She will be

reengaged for one fifth of her pre-

sent lime to carry out teaching. The
• rest of the time she will give up to

I her own research.
. ,

She was given a personal chair in

developmental psychology two years

ago mid has spent most of her

academic career al Edinburgh. She is

5(i.

fhc towns are similar in that they emian retraining scheme,
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have a declinin' economic. base. Ira’- Bolham^Hcrson .««. ™rked
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Mersey project, involving some 16 the circumstances, name y g

planners ^and social scientists in both cnmloyment. are dlffe^ -
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countries, are to be published early SS
next year. But the success of the ^ "T’e'

member of academic staff under the background. I

some Engineering 5^1- fhe& »*?"fU
fn'enu. may no. have anyone aged ^ ” R^if,
U
These are some of the grim simis- cull time to make ends nieet in gcol-

ticT behind S current frestruclur- ogv You cannot rmn ^fog, is

inn" or runnina down of the umversi- without looking at rocks. I nat cost,

ty^system.^smnonc ofjUe hardest money. You have to take students
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has been carried out by means of where nvestment planning

case studies and surveys in specific cr
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n
|^^environmental improve-

localities within each study region Tb®K taken place since
and lessons have been drawn from menls which have laKert a.

. |

the results.
the Toxteih riots have improved the

]

Alf the more ironic, .hcrcforc, W ““^iicif!
that in a citv such as Liverpool, suchi

small scaie,
^ ^ the

recognized as having a severe inner
^

ar
^.
c
Jy ^nntwrcily decay- without

city problem, a research team look-
JJ
ob!®™?.

f comprehensive gov-
ing into these problems should only the b«‘k,"*° comprenensive g

narrowly escape being axed in the ernmen
p ^ con|esl as

latest round of cuts. nmiect is that there is

One of the findings of the research result of'
fg{J;lerventjon ;n this

has been that to try and transpose too m
Qern, anv they found that

German policies and institutions to country. a
y government,

this country, will not work. L^w lnd craft bod es have been
This may seem a negative result ba

n
n
r

ks
^olved and bcuer informed

but there are many who believe that more mv
innovation based

because West Germany is economi- *or.™a,
?y y

.
5 ies Eeared to invest-

cally more successful all that is regional P
tecfn0 i0 oy and pro-

needed to put Britain to rights is to ment in new technology h

administer a large dose of whatever ducts.
. . o{ trade are far

it is that Germany has.
hP7te? informed and professional

In this context, supporters of the bettor
^[JVQ |enls in this country,

view have pointed to the large num- thanit
. ^ therefore given much

her of small firms and to the greater They have tnerewr^ ^ ^ ^

tM’JSij- "med JL because .hey know ev-

These arc some of the grim stntis- cull time to make ends meet in gcol-

ticT behind S current frestruclur- ogv You cannot rmn ^cofog. is

inn" or runnina down of Ihe umversi- without looking at rocks. I hat cost,

v^vflem As.on onc of ll.e hardest money.. You have ... Into s adoms

£ "who

’

saws
-wji SfWrsaxw

will find it easier to find employment

elsewhere, are leaving-
. -jflHRukf.. •

This month hundreds more

academics will choose to retire pre-

maturely from the system. But wha %,$..< {
kind of people are going, and what

to, and what do they leave behind? IMTH J08|F^
Dr John Collings. a senior lecturer

..

at Aston’s management centre has

just left to become a senior consul-

tant with Coopers and Lybrand : •'.

Associates which pays more than his

lectureship. He is 36 and began his

lecturing career in 1972, at Hull. He 'mi‘?.ikMKy
~

has also served as economic adviser -
.

.

to the Department of Transport and

the Treasury. Under the govern- .^gr mhgmM
ment’s mobility scheme he will re- |W
“Hh'facu^boa^Sded .ha., .o John Colllaga: heller pay

3SSKES ing mos. of your .hue .rying .o ge,
small numbers of sludems would no. ing mos. of your lime .rying to get

FtS-SSSt 3KitfrASisS nS able yiune ^olllagues be? below which you cannot run a

ESSSSS BSSSfeSiZof quantitative techniques, five have

left in the last year. Only m one case

is there any immediate prospect ot a

replacement being appointed.

"What made my mind up was the

fifth person telling me he wasleav-

ing. 1 think it was more the fact that

they were not going to be replaced.

“A major factor is that you have a

look a long way forward before you
her orsmaH "firms and to the” greater ^ey havc^therefore jpven ^much

^forward {

regional autonomy in Germany.
JJJJf ]

e
hJ because they know ev- see any chance of my sub

lut this is a view which the Liver- fomwd basisibccaure my ^ Jp . Al Aston

pool team, after close analysis view erything
companies. That is faced with liaving to teach

with some scepticism. Mr Ron businesses «... ki„
n*»i • ' * '

see any chance of my subject being cull spot. All universities are tr

with some scepticism Mr Hon Dnam»
Jg- MnSy," pointed out

Botham and Mr John Herson have nasmf.

couniry ’ 1

both been studying the pubhe ju- Job
J polyteehnic’s town and

thonty responses to economic decline Uv rp ‘ L„ y
department runs a

.Rnd conclude that the transference country
vf co[ ŝe than many

between the two countries have been more m
deparlmenLs.

At a tune

made too superficially.
JJf

_

rowth ft sees little point in

In Liverpool about 11 manufactory of
_

no
• g h to develop

ing firms employ about 50 .per cent tfeSional sense.
. .

ofthe working people. But initiatives land
£ hasis instead is on giving

to bring small businesses into lb P,
toois to stimulate

M™j«iae have been a "minor pal- P »""«
undcrS|and more about

"“Sough die loea. au.hon.y would Eco^mic faemrs

argue that 1,000 jobs hnve been ere- the succMs or not ul senen.es

ated through advanced factories. It is seUing up
, p ^ if such a

likely to be nearer 400. argue So.twouidbe^^a
^

Botham and Herson, because a num- Pr08J“®

'

v®
. ch in urban plan-

her of companies close down old a
"?ATsteWed without a

premises to move into the new sites nine
t .jme when such

with their existing staff.
...

bae^ward g'nncc at ^
l™™

e

c

cded if

“We discovered that it is very dif- expertise is e. y ^ lo

ficult to make any meaningful com- any senous at emp a to*

parisons between the two countries revitalize the m
.V yf J . • ..

|
’.

‘
1

more the big non specialist courses,

and cutting out the interesting

th

!Xf well as Ihe job losing its satis-

faction and seeing other good col-

leagues going, alternative employ-

ment easily available, at better pay.

and the redundancy compensation

meant that John Collings was able to

move back into the London housing

market. . . . , „„„
1 His colleagues leiivma include mu
who has gone to Bath University to a

similar job, taking his compensation

with him. another is going to work

for the International Monetary Fund,

a third is going to a research post in

Sweden

-

The cumulative effect of the cuts

on Job satisfaction also influenced

professor Donald Duff to leave. Pro-

fessor Duff, professor of applied

geology at Strathclyde University has

'

’“In my department three out of

nine hnve elected to leave, and we

are still arguing and fighting, but

they are not being replaced.

"The university is in a very dilu-

tion* we were to avoid the possibility to making

:ach more and someone compulsorily redundant, so

if it is suitable for somene to leave,

that department will go downhill.”

He said that in Ihe past it was

always possible lo attract good peo-

ple from industry hut now with uni-

versity salaries and cuts and more

cuts the system was under its

greatest threat. “My criticism is that

there really is no coherent attempt to

unite departments from different uni-

versities to work together. We
should be rationalizing," he said.

Hurry Styles, aged 61, has jusl

taken retirement from his job as

University of London printer, on the

acudemic-TClated establishment.

He has been with the university

for nearly 17 years, having joined

from IPC after starting his working

life as a fine bookbinder craftsman.

Now he intends to set up his own
workshop and restore and repair

violins and cellos ns well as do some

Magarcl Donaldson: “Sensible thing"

"l like rescind! and. for me, going

is no real hardship. If l was going to

be completely cut off, l would hesi-

tate to do it, 'but as it is it is a better

redistribution of my time. I have the

.freedom to do my research (into

children's thinking and language) and

I can keep links with the university.

“It did weigh with me that it

seems to be a question of some peo-

ple taking early retirement and

others being kicked out. So u looked

like a sensible thing for me to do.

When people are urging those to go

who can do so without personal

hardship, this must be considered .

she said.
.

.

Another person leaving because tie

"was asked to" is Professor Sir Brian

Pipnard, Cavendish professor of phy-

sics at the University of Cambridge.

“I have been in Cambridge all my

life and feel a great loyally to the

university. But i am going because

there was a general request to every-

one over 60. An acknowledged lead-

er in his field Professor Pippard is an

authority on the behaviour ot elec-

trons in metals. He is at the Caven-

dish Laboratory, Cambridge.
"1 shall carry on more or less ns

before. For some years my major

effort hns been a monumenta trea-

tise on vibrations, which will take

several years more to complete. I

shall keep a room in the laboratory

and remain a fellow at my college.

*•[ shall regret not having so much
involvement with teaching but by

und large l am quite indifferent. But

I do regret that universities have

brought this on their heads. They

have been desperately in need of

reform bur have sedulously refused

to do anything about it.

They ought to think what their

social role is, to be useful citizens.

We still insist we are elitist institu-

tions with every given right to con-

duct research and teach students

what we think is good for them.

“I am not suggesting enormous

chnnges hut we ought to evolve so

that people respect us. Universities

have no friends in the country and it

is their own fault." he said.

Doubtless some lecturers are going

who are glad of the opportunity to

retire early with rv golden handshake.

•But many have become dissatisfied

with the job, the intellectual chal-

lenge being replaced by cuts wrang-

les. The only way to restore morale

would be to bring new people In.
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John Sussoon looks at
the London University
external system which
is expanding to meet
fresh challenges

The London University system < if

cMcrn.il qualifications was' founded
nesirlv 150 years ago. This system not
mlv lives <in inn is now Jy,mmlum
an. tleu-fopmg m order to meet new
cfiaNciiges hum of financial strin-
gency. (I can and does fill ;i

which no iKher agency can lullv
satisfy.

.
hrnm that there is a t*on-

Ciniiiii|f demand for part-time, honie-
hnsed study ;,t degree level which
stimvs no Mi’ll oJ diiniriisliiim. Present
policies lire likely to increase this

1 lie cuts in the mimher ofnew university and polytechnic places
5,1001 ".^’ly In result in a smaller
pro,lOMioi, of the aye group being
allowed in participate.

b

Moreover, it the piojmiliiuj 0f t ,lL.

ace croup enter.,m A level courses
remains, unchanged. then an actuallye-spamh^ reservoir t»f potential ina-

hoH,
d
hK

l‘C S
,

t“liw
I

,

.L
s
.
W|H ho created

non, able mid qualified m undertake

fy™* - hut excluded from
;,V

oni - A
|

l ,he
1
s:inK“ rediuidiin-

ut-s and early retirements armim>
acndeinie staff mean that for many

ven!hv^,
lt-rt

*i

IVI,i hc
,

cx
l
>cr*°°‘-,wJ uin-

versely teachers m, loaner in uni vers i-

'e
L~-

a
i

1

,

01' 1 °.f expertise available to
»clp in the crisis.

Re.xihihtv wines from the fact that
(he London external system is nn
examining not a teaching body. The
university lays down, fir instance
minimum entrance qualifications foreach degree, the fees fregiottalify
£ning up}, a minimum period of

Ss
>
anH

U
Sfy fiV’-‘

-
v®ars)- syMa-

rnis and the examination. It says no- i

th
IJJ8 .

at
£
Present about course ormthod of study, though it has done

mJ,VpeClal caxs in ,he PQSl andmay do so ngam. In most subjects

h™ U
|

dCI,t
u

are free lc decide for

tau hf
VCS h°W thCy Wil1 ,earn or be

an^H-
h

|

C 9,400
5
xtemal fir« degree

y5^ ,^
udcn,s in the UK Iasi

SfL/,4U
S t46 P*r “ n| ) were taking

correspondence courses. 1,500 (16

,i
Cenl

* ^ere lak;ing pan-time,

FnmyMfVCning c,asses
- Ju *» over

l.UUO (11 per cent) were taking full-
time courses

i in independent cofWs,
and nearly 2,400 (25 per cent) were
sludymg by "other methods'*.
Whatever their main method of

study may be. nil are welcome to
apply for one or more of the "vaca-
tion courses" that university extra-
mural departments provide for them.
I he vacation courses are provided bv
universities outside London as well.They vary from two day seminars, to
a series of linked weekends or a full
residential week.
One reason why people today are

t.

of the *-ondon external
system is that surveys of the higher

fw B
i
IOn S

?
en

.
e s

,

carca|y mehtion it.

9”e example ‘s tlle excellent Advis-
ory Counct! for Adult and Con-
tinuing Education report Continuing

^°r
n P°f‘ciss io Practice

published earlier this year.
The reason is not oversight - it ismore fundamental. These surveys

appear to be based on the institu-
tions including correspondence col-

Jfjjf* ..
,h rptfen which “continuing

education students are taught. Lon-
don University external students may
thus find themselves classified as
being in further education (advanced
or non-advanced), in ptm-limc or
evening polytechnic classes, us siudy-
ing by correspondence, or perhaps as
vocational or non-vocational. But
they will mostly look in vain for a
mention of their status as London
University external students which
sets the content, the standard and
the immediate objectives of their
learning.

We Know that many external de-

J
ree students, perhaps as many as
,000. are studying privately with few

The need to exercise
our critical faculties
Margaret Coleman argues that literature
students should he taught more about litenrv
theory and critical strategy y

* «83®

Some students go on vacation courses
'

^ .* tSJJ

L

rf.

unis apart from hunks. a simple
cljssihciiiii.il by the kind of inMilu-
Unn in which a cuurse may hL- held
!*' °>! 100 kiml uf cuurse heim; fo|-
Itiwcil Diiiiis these privuie study stu-
dnils all.iyethor. I his iindorsiales
lie volume .if L-cinlmuing cdiiealion
iicum umlertuken. 'i he piivale study
Miideiils, may lint he a high nrnpor-
iicm ol ituse m am Iinning cdiicuiiun.

, - i.

,L-y

.

ar° Jl defined
ohjiLlne hy pliinnal. purposive
study the pm ale Mudeiiis are nut
iiiiimporiiun and nmv |,e
numerous Ilian we think.
More disturbing than i|JC b,ire

oimssr.m of pi ivale study from the
isl recognized methods of educa-

h.-
, w

.

t
'

,,nCL,
P' «f education

wiiKli this omission implies. This is a

EPS t

!

,",

l

t,dnoil,i°n i* something

Ln
h
u 1° bc y

!

ven nr and
Ihni what nuiy be learned or ac-
quired by students through their own
Ofor cannot properly Be described
as education. Few would belittle the
value of teaching in the acquisition
1 1 knowledge or the formative influ-
ence of personal contact with a mindmore perceptive and sensitive thanone s own. But to suggest that Icarn-

nrfwrL
,

?
tc ’ lec,

^
nl growth cannot

properly take place without these
advantages is to deny, for a start, the
educational Impact of literature or of

St
r
d
^
aLan activitV. The Uni-

yersuy of London external system
a minis the value and validity of self-
acquired knowledge. It extends, par-» to

. j
hos® whose commit-

ments preclude the use of conven-
tional means, a route to high and
specialized learning. This can be fol-
lowed if they have access to booksand sometimes certain other material
U

i - _
thc^ arc possessed of the

gave the signal for London Llnivers-
dy to hand over its responsibility in
public sector colleges. This was
:m iiouneed m 1972 and curried out in

,
"Piversiry

Iii the laic sixties, a red brick wall in
my university town Imre the slogan
"Paris today, Leeds tomorrow".
Looking hack . that mtliei naive vet
nonetheless pungent slogan seems
not just to encapsulate tfie political
aspirations of that generation of stu-
dents. It also represented the excite-
ment of those students in the English
school who had iust discovered the
work of Roland Barthes. Lucie,,
Ooldinaiin and Georg Luk.ies. all
recently published in English and
olfermg a new llninjvan tlicoielieai
perspective on Uk.- study o] litera-
ture.

Nearly 15 years later, the students
ui jjoh, many ot whom are now
teachers of literary studies, appeal to
have failed in introducing either the
spirit or substance of then discovery
into the undergraduate curricula of

l their successors.

Many teachers of literature who
haan .

H might inoie jiroivily be altributM i

io a piofessmnal oosem autism on ih*

l
wse i ve a Icnitoiy i„ t;icl

6 10

In m v view students often breathe ;

” lelK
l!

ao "PPortunily io

1

discuss how liiciatiire may be dt Isrnheil and approached by theorists
eriiics. 1 cache is and nut least them- !

selves, since m many cases it has
'*

heeti the object and end of then
studies b.r three years. A consider..
Mon Ot the ideological and methodo-
liigieai implications «,f their own cri-
Meal strategy is a legitimate activity i|we are to encourage students to re-
gard then study of literature
seriously.

Surely a ciunmitnicnt to study
literature tor a number of vean
night not to lie made lightly. There-
hue, questions such as what is this

thing we are studying, what are we
doing when we study it, and howImve ix-en e„g:,gCd in developing. ,|„es

-
it relate ,o other culmn,! pfe.undergraduate programmes which in-ileeided to discr.mtinue reiiistratinn I

<-

overseas beemise of (lie low rate of
d

fi

CuroPon
.

ents pf literary theory.
• I or for tile examination of cofi-suceess and the general development ,Vnc,':

"

ol overseas higher education. Reg- q.wIIXh
1 lca strilfegics and

istrntiim overseas was discontinued
aj p .°

a
.

ches
’

,

avo met considerable
(with a few exceptions) from [977

soePI,olsni and iclucumce on the pari
also and examination centres over- f.

olle‘ lSues imd cxternal validating
* bodies admit the validity of such

rniiriMc i . .

also and examination centres over-
seas will he closed down after 198^
These two decisions at home and

overseas were designed to bring the

inle^Tum
0

““i
thi,lk '»g Ml the

late I fibs and cHrly |y7(js . They
were a so to leave a much smaller
external system to provide in future

'— » atiiu 1 1 y it| SULII
courses. They argue students should
be studying the literature itself, nothow and why we study it.

There also appears to be a view
prevalent even among those who feel
the need to introduce theoretical and
methodological issues into the under-

f.,r i m lumre
for p.i rt-iime and home-bused stu i

— - -
dents in the UK not covered bv the

g
-

rf

i

nte Programme that the matc-CNAA or (lie Open University.
"a *

f

S
.

J,lst
.

lo° dlffi°ult. Such views
But the policies of the early V»7Us ^lh

fcst a de
.

nl °.f defeatism, some of
Imve, alas, not persisted. Overset

' b h tVay be justified since therehave, alas, not persisted. Overseas
governments have often not been
nbie to meet their higher education
needs to the extent hoped. It hasbecome dramatically more expensive
for overseas students to come to
study m Britain. In this new situation
London University decided in Febru-
ary this year that overseas studentswho after 1985 were able to come tome UK for their examinations should
no longer be exluded from registra-
|on as external students. Registra-
tion overseas, albeit on this limited
basis, has been re-opened.
At home, the external system is

responding to financial cuts by plan-
ning increased academic support for
its students; by considering the inlro-
duction of specialist diplomas of
practical use to those seeking deeper
knowledge with a view to advance-ment or retraining; and by reviewing

,
mere

are probiems not only of how to

accessible and reasonably priced

lion

fD1 311 underSradl,ale popula-

, . . V ,
----- |#U04VA.]VW Ul 1 lie

qualities of intelligence. determinH- i
-

. p- ^
lion and an almost obstinate persist-

. caMs^ei^contem
8^5 ^ SOra^

encc.

The London external system
Appeals particularly to those who
want (or need) to study a particular

nte‘, J
n

fiJC
5L
h

- 3' subjects

whlflc A
n0

-
qu

u
st,^n of duplicating

nit
06 ,n

.!,
he °Pen University

?routes mainly distance
teachfng of a high standard for re-
latively general degrees. The Londonoffered at first degree level include 1 11c Londonn rhr» farultu ^ l»n OI ,ao„ anH SI?*™

1JK™ °"erS
..
re llively SPe- R . R .

-
' «* «oiana Barthes: literary theorist

in the arts faculty ’23 languages and
hteraiures ranging from Sanskrit to
Bnglish and most European lan-

seographv and
philosophy. In other faculties there
are degrees in divinity, law (our mostpopu lar degiee) . economics and
music.

.
There were nearly 1.70U new re*

jstrahons in the UK during 1981—8'’
fSt

r
dc8rc.

es »nd diplomas and u
total of nearly 9,400 external stu-
dent's r^uictiii'firi f.-t. f! * _i .

.

cialized degrees for which it provides
no direct teaching. The two universi-

!lfh-,
in
Tk

Practlce
,

romP|e[fent each
other. There is dear scope for coop-
erative arrangements between us
and indeed the question of coordinn-
iion was raised as long ago as 1978.

i he LNAA provides an umbrella
under which individual polytechnics
can mount degree courses with their

fl

tt
USe

r'
The Londd" external

sj stem offers for each degree a singledents registered for fiisl tlegrees or available
internntion.lU. -n

diplomas. In addition there were

7 5’
5?° rogistcred for first degrees

and diplomas overseas, mninlv but
nfll Pvr iicn'nlii • l« i

*

internationally. T^ose who can
attend a polytechnic full-time or
part-time are well served. But for thenot exclusively, in the

' Common-
wealth. Ir used to be said that the

P^00
. search of advance-

Commonweaitli was a club for for-
° r °

'

n Job ' or ^or 0°y whose
mtr L

-
!,don Univers^ .«» iabSra

ul
;“ sstt-i-g si;

.

L
^w

do
?

University external stu-
dents. Wc do not know ofntand howmany Commonwealth Prime Mlnis-

My own experience of teaching
literary theory to undergraduates
since 1978 has convinced me that the
use or short extracts of complex
theoretical writing to provide a focus
for consideration of literary problem-
solvmg ensures a reasonable grasp of
difficult ideas from which individual

I Mi!^
nls

j
80 develop according to

ability and inclination.
s

, "l
0
?
1 c°ntemporary theory

Lnh
b
c

iSh
if
d
h
m costly-.lengrhy mono-

i graphs which are prohibitively expen-
sive nnd pedagogically overfacing for

wLhHM .

mS
-

!
Jseful Elections

which did exist such as Sociology ofLi er«/„re and Drama, in the Pen-
guin Education series and the Ena-

SS
Association papers Contempor-

ary Approaches to English Studies
- •’ * • 1IV LYlll lla-

lers are former external students hut n« -
there is ut Icusi one (nnd at least' one I1n0!h(_?r

un,ry ' or of tllc world, to

pc".™sTS,™ S“J,
y io' English Stofcs,

.i.e.cc,„„lry . or of tllc wor̂ ,
vicious circle. Tn in aadvisereconomic adviser to Prinm >

Minister). ,0 ,cr"K or resources employed it

Just over 90U external students are Le£ y ‘hc ccoo«°»c de-
registered for higher degrees. In 1981 fwtem S n Britain - II « the

•i u*.

C
^
1
l
ear *or whioh fi8ur« are in 'T

1

"l
any wiM ** tur°ing

JVB'labte) the university awarded 592 eduEmSf f^ Is a pHth towards
degrees to external students of whom a^c

guals otherw,sc unattaln-
38-1 were in the UK. Of these S'*

*38*1 were in the UK. Of these 5->

were higher degrees.
The founding of the Council fpr

National Academic Awnrds-'in 1964

Vicious Circle. To develop courseswe need appropriate texts but be-cause there nre few courses, there isno market for such texts. Therefore
the texts are not published.

culri?f
r

*

h
fr°m ,hese roechanical diffi-

an obstacle in itself? The
1

bck^thec
0 °f 3 teacher that students

tS n
e caPac,[y to understand suchhigh-flown 1

matters is reprehensible"

nomenu (in other words theoretical
questions) are paramount.
The prohlcin for siudents who lack

:

access to the discussion of such ques-
l,nns ls 'hat they are thereby denied
ncccss to a amside ration uf the valid-
,Iy ilifferenl theoretical
approaches and critical strategics and
the attendant skills and practices.

1

Wtihout such overt consideration in* I

itrally of critical und analytical skills
,

(and I have in mind particularly
those which may he introduced
through language awareness and
basic stylistics) the student may have
few skills with which to work with
the text and from which to develop
80 understanding of the activity in

which he or she is engaging,

i n
11,r

1

oducing a range of critical

skills nnd strategies ami ultimately
linking them to fneir related theore-
tical positions, we, as teachers, can
demystify the study of literature and
make it available to students with a
wide range of abilities nnd attitudes.
To leave these things unstated or
considered must result in a continued
practice of assessing students* level
ot understanding in accordance with
their capacity to demonstrate implicit
Hna therefore, mysticnl codes to
which they either become initiated or
fail.

Further, the result of leaving ex-
pectations about the scope ana aim
or the study of literature implicit is
not necessarily to be liberal and
accommodating to nil views since we
regulariy

.

use categories such as

n “*fV
discretion’’, “sensitivity to”

jj™ * Pe,*°nnl engagement with" the
rext to assess students’ progress wilh-

whirh
X
fh

C1,ly specifyin8 tbe basis onW
tu

tbose c°tagories rest.
The very vocabulary suggests thatmoral rather than intellectual qual-

satiny and that what
is oeing measured is students’ “fit-ness" to respond to the text Sitingas it may seem, the “personal re-sponse view does not allow freedomof the individual but, on the eS™
trarv, may lead to an intuited apeing
of the standards set by the ncudemif
negemony. Thus myths about sensi-
bility, taste and decorum are per-
petuated.
A more serious consequence it

.V,hat st^ents who

Class Sthnii ^
kn°wledge, whose

does nm «

back8round and gender

ablv to°fhJ
ead

P
alural]y «nd inevlt-

t0
,.
the confident expression and

application of such values are at animmediate disadvantage

ni"!??
in d

.

an6er of perpetuating

sorifl f X
,nt

^
llectaal myths but also

JS2J i

“d cu,t°rol ones about the

SSni necessary for success in
literature courses.

in
j
tbe introduction of

k and .s'rotegies and their

ninni
6

'k

3 start 'n8 points cannot
alone change an entrenched system,
out it can generate consideration of

and “ope of literary study
so that as students and teachers of
literature we can arive at informed
conclusions about the nature and
purpose of our activities.

The author is senior lecturer in liter-
ary studies at Bradford and /kley
Community College
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;s of the atomic age
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Oppenhelmer discusses plans with M^jor General Leslie R. Groves

Allan Winkler
discusses

America’s wartime
efforts to produce
the atom bomb
and questions why
it was dropped
on Japan

+K. .
•

A ruined cinema stands above the flattened remains of Hiroshima

People around the world are intense-

ly concerned with the fundamental

questions of the atomic age.

Throughout Europe and m the

United States nuclear power has been

debated back and forth, and a number

of American plants have been discon-

tinued or closed down. Proposals for a

nuclear freeze have dominated the

weapons debate around the globe.

And recently, in the midst of such

ferment in the United States, the

superb BBC series about J. Robert

Oppenheimcr finally came to an end.

Oppenheimer was the scientist in

charge of the massive effort to create

an atomic bomb during the war. And

the story of his life - its triumphs

and its tragedies - opens once again

many of tne questions about how

atomic weapons first came to be

The television scries was successful

in developing the background work

that was essential before the Manhat-

tan Project - the wartime effort to

construct the atomic bomb - could

get ofF the ground. Nuclear weapons

were unimaginable until there was a

basic knowledge of atomic particles

and how they behaved. Scientists in

Germany in 1938 were the first to

discover that uranium, when bom-

barded with other particles, could be

split into separate parts. And thanks

to Albert Einstein's earlier assertion

that matter and energy were part of

the same phenomenon, observers ot

the early experiments understood

that n tremendous source of energy

was available, if only it could be

brought under control.

The United States became in-

volved when Einstein wrote » letter,

delivered after the war in Europe

had begun, to President Franklin D.

Roosevelt. In his message Einstem

observed that “it is conceivab-

le .. . that extremely powerful

bombs of a new type may be con-

structed," and he hinted that the

Germans were interested in the pos-

sibility too. Roosevelt responded by

forming a committee to look into the

matter, and thus began the major

scientific effort of the war.

After several bureaucratic reorga-

nizations, the Manhattan Project

came into its own. Over three years

it cost S2 billion (then a huge sum of

money), and included the construc-

tion and use of 37 installations in 19

states and Canada. The task involved

much of America’s scientific and en-

gineering talent, drew upon similar

talent from Britain, and employed

120,000 people. In time scientists

produced the first self-sustaining ato-

mic chain reaction in history. Now
they simply had to. find a way to

amass or produce the particular kind

of uranium that could be moulded
into a bomb, and had to design a

weapon that could work. That effort

unfolded at Los Alamos, where
Oppenheimer played such an impor-
tant pnrt.

While the television series showed
the Los Alamos activity so well, it

tended to slight the part the prospective

weapon played in diplomatic affairs.

The British had long been interested
in atomic problems, and an Anglo-
American partnership existed frdm
the start. Scienti^tf. were excfipqged*

and information was shared, as both

nations dedicated themselved to the

common goal. For a time midway in

the war, however. American scien-

tists sought to limit the cooperation,

for thev felt that the United Slates

was doing most of the development

svork, but the British fought to re-

main involved. ....

Prime Minister Winston Lhurchil!

saw the bomb as a form of post-war

insurance against the Soviet Union.

Still hostile to Russia, he was eager

to participate in an alliance for com-

mon ends during the war. even as lie

looked ahead to problems m the

years ahead. Devastated bv the

struggle, Britain hardly had the re-

sources itself to build its own bombs,

and hoped instead to share the

knowledge nnd techniques that

emerged. Reflecting once on the

question “Wliat arc we going to Imve.

between the while snows of Russia

and the white cliffs of Dover. Chur-

chill may well have been contemplat-

ing the atomic bomb.

Churchill moved to cement the

Anglo-American partnership, to the

exclusion of other parties, even

allies. At the Quebec Conference of

August 1943, Roosevelt and Chur-

chill signed a secret agreement (hat

snid that the United States and Great

Britain would not use the bomb

against one another, would not use it

gainst a third party without the

other’s approval, and would not

communicate information to others.

except hy mutual consent.

Where did the Soviet Union fit

into the equation? In some ways that

was one of the fundamental ques-

tions of the war. It was clear that the

bomb would change the nature of

military power and could well neta

start a massive armaments race. It

was also evident that there were

several choices that could be made.

The United Stales could exclude

Russia entirely from the process of

atomic development. That nugni

strengthen the American position af-

ter the war. but would only lead to

Russian distrust of American inten-

tions. Alternatively, the United

States could tell Joseph Stalin and

the Russians what was going on in

the hopes of securing their coopera-

tion after the war in developing a

plan for international control.

‘ There were persuasive arguments

on both sides. One of the most pas-

sionate supporters of the idea of

cooperation was Danish snentnt

Niels Bohr. He hoped desperately

that atomic energy could be used for

the benefit, and not the desiruLt on

of humanity, and he believed that

ihe bombs under development de-

manded the creation of a ne\\ inter-

national order, lie felt furthe*
1

international control of atomic ener

gy" as only poaihlc if the Soviet

Union was involved in post-war ato-

nfle planning, before the war ante'

°

an end. Bohr approached both Chur-

chill and Roosevelt io try to per-

suade them to inform Siaim of what

was going on. but they had little

interest in what he had to say. Hiey

were more concerned with preserving

the potential bomb as an instrument

RouW died- With, thf ,™r. .in

Europe almost over, with the war m
the Pacific still going on, and with

first atomic bomb almost ready, the

new president, Hurry S. Truman,

would be the one to decide how it

might be used.

Truman hud known little about the

bomb before he assumed the pres-

idency. But now he wits informed

about the whole process of develop-

ment. and about the hearing the

bomb might have on relations with

the Soviet Union, which were then

deteriorating all too fast. Secretary

of War Henry L. Stimson suggested

the formation of a special group to

udvise on questions surrounding the

bomb, and the Interim Committee

was the result.

That body met several limes mid

reviewed the background of the pro-

ject. Aware of the costs involved,

convinced that the bomb was a legiti-

mate weapon of war. the committee

recommended that rhe bomb be used

without warning on Jupan. There

was some discussion of a non-milit-

ary demonstration, but that alterna-

tive was rejected on the grounds that

it might be a flop. Later, when some

scientists began to argue tlmt a sur-

prise attack against Japan would be

inadvisable, for it could easily pre-

cipitate a real arms race, the Interim

Committee responded to a small de-

gree. It accepted a proposal from u

Scientific Panel. of which

Oppenheimer was n part, that the

allies of the United States he in-

formed before the weapon was used.

Bui that was all.

While Truman, Churchill and Sta-

lin met together at Potsdum in Ju y

iy45, American scientists finally

tested their bomb for the first time at

Alamogordo, in the New Mexico de-

sert It was a stunning success. The

crash broke windows 125 miles away.

A blind woman saw the light. At the

conference Trutnan was clearly ex-

hilnrated and became more assertive

in his dealings with the others. Tak-

ing lightly tne Interim Committee s

suggestion that the Russians be in-

formed, he "casually mentioned

that we had a new weapon of

innisual destructive force.” But for

that offhand comment, the secret re-

mained intact.
,

. ,

Very soon thereafter the homos

were dropped on Hiroshima and

Nagasaki. Tens of thousands of peo-

ple were killed or maimed beyond

belief. In each case they faced heat

dose to the temperature of the sur-

face of the sun. The Japanese con-

vinced of the hopelessness of their

cause, quickly accepted terms und

signed nn agreement bringing the

war to an end. .

in all of this, the real question,

and one which the BBC senes only

partially addressed, is: Why were the

bombs used at all? Japan was close

to surrender, nnd. having broken its

enemy's code, the United Slates was

clearly aware of that fact. The crucial

point seemed Ui be the mutter of the

Emperor. Would he be allowed to

remain on his throne, or would the

institution be abolished? Some

Americans were willing to allow him

to stay, but in the end a stubborn

commitment to the policy of uncon-

ditional surrender, announced earlier

in the \viir..kept them from making

liny concessions until the war had

iictuallv come to nn end.

Why whs sin invasion not tried

instead? A military attack had long

been planned, ami the American

armed forces were ready to move.

The island-hopping campaign in the

Pacific had been overwhelmingly suc-

cessful. and American troops were

getting closer and closer to the main-

land of Japan. The Army was confi-

dent of victory. Tile only sticking

point was an uneasiness over the

number of casualties that would be

suffered in a long and extended cam-

paign. The Japanese hud been fight-

ing tenaciously for their Emperor

and their homeland, and theTc was

every reason to believe that thev

would continue to do so, even with

their backs against the wall.

Why were the Russians not urged

move st rough’ u • cnle r the V acme

war? At the Yulia Conference earlier

the Soviet Union had agreed, in re-

sponse to American requests, to join

tne campaign in a matter of months.the campaign in a matter of months,

and it appeared that Soviet involve-

ment might persuade the Japanese to

cease to fight. But, as much as mey
had earlier sought Soviet help, 'Hu-

man and his advisers were now less

than eager to have the Russians in-

volved in the area. Such involve-

ment. after most of the fighting was

done, could then give the Soviets n

lever in request inglund or other con-

cessions. us they had heen doing to

American dismay in Eastern Europe

in the course of the past year.

In the aftermath of war. policy

makers who were involved justified

their decisions to use the bomb on

the grounds of military necessity nnd

the need to spare American lives.

Secretary of War Stimson mnde just

such a case in an article in Harper s

magazine in February 1947 and in Ins

memoirs. On Active Service in Peace

& War. The first generation of his-

torians concerned with the issue

accepted that argument and used n

in the major accounts of the end of

die war. Later, revisionist scholars

began to argue that the bomb was

used to terrify the Russians and

make them easier to handle in post-

war affairs. Such a military demon-

stration. the argument went, would

show them the overwhelming power

of the United States. Gar Al|>erovitz.

in Atomic Diplomacy: Hiroshima and

Potsdani, published in i‘>iS5, pushed

that point hardest and changed the

whole tenor of discussion about the

first use of the bomb.
Both versions had a measure of

merit. But the most important Teason

the bomb was dropped, as more re-

cent sehnlai.sliip has dcmonsl rated,

was the fact that no policy makers

serious! v considered not using the

weapon". Barton J. Bernstein, in a

numher of articles, and Martin J.

Sherwin. in A World Destroyed: The

Atomic Bomb anil the tiraiut

Altiame, have, in the past few years,

examined the motivations and

assumptions of those in charge of

crucial wartime decisions with telling

results.

Policy makers assumed the war-

time use of the bomb from the start,

and though it was initially intended

foT Germany, the European war was

over and the ' Pacific war was Still

going on. Fnvklin Roosevelt, u popu-

lar president elected four times, had

certainly woikcd on the assumption

that the bomb, when ready, would

lie employed. Uninformed mid un-

sure of himself, president only be-

cause of his predecessor’s death.

Truman was simply nm prepared to

overturn a decision made, in reality,

when the expensive process of de-

velopment whs begun.

The decision, then, in some ways

whs a iicm-decisiim. The new weapon

was used, just as oilier weapons, old

and new. were used to try to end the

war as quickly as possible. It did

serve to minimize the Soviet declare-

liuu of war. when it came, and there-

by to deprive the Russians of any

post-war role in Japan. It also must

have impressed the Russians, as the

Americans hoped it would. Impor-

tant as those lav lms were, though,

they were not ihe primary ones.

They reinforced, but did not control,

the ultimate decision that had

alrendy been made.

In tne end the United States simp-

ly used the weapon it had long plan-

ned to unleash. In some ways, peo-

ple were so numbed by the war that

the new bomb seemed no different

than conventional bombs, which in

large enough quantities could deliver

the same destruction. But the atomic

bomb did begin an arms race, as

some advisers nad well understood it

would. A new force was unleashed,

and the world would never be the

snme. . ...
The Oppenheimer series provided

u good introduction to the scientific

und military Questions involved. But

the issues go bevond those shown in

the dramatic epfsodes on the screen.

Atomic questions provoke a morbid

fascination on Ihe part of the pubhe

at large. Concern bus surfaced in the

past, and has begun to surface again.

And well it might - for the real

message of Ihe first use of the atomic

bomb is that the weapon was used

because it was made to be used und

was ready when the time came.

Today, four decades later, with

infinitely more firepower ready to

explode’, the early atomic years seem

fur away. The arms race feared did

occur, and has almost become a lad

of life. Fears reached intense levels

in the 1951 is when the Committee for

.a Sane Nuclear Policy and other

groups protested the tests that were

going on. But interest then suhsided

nnd remained relatively dormant un-

til recent months.
Now the same fears, very real in-

deed and grounded in proven fact,

have once again emerged. And with

those feurs there has come a revival

uf the interest in the world’s atomic

pan. The Optwnlie inter scries, so

well done tina well received, is a

measure vif such concern, and pro-

vides substance for reflection once

moie on the ethical and moral ques-

tions that are unavoidable in our

atomic uge. If bombs can lie used

easily in one war. why might they

not be used again'? And, given that

question, wlmt must we do to ensure

that such an eventuality will not

ocelli?

The author is associate professor of

history w 'the University- of Orcein.
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The training of a Foreign Secretary
by John Prest

Palmmtun; (lie early wan 1784-
1841

by Kenneth Hnurne
Allen Lane. £25.01)

ISBN 0 71.1‘J H)S3t>

Palmerston has lint gone short of
biographies, and Kenneth Bourne
himself picks out H. C. F. Bell's ns
the best of the two-volume lives, and
Donald Southgate's as the best of the
•lie-volume ones. But neilher Bell
mu Suutligale had aeee.ss to [lie
hi mil) papers at Umail Iamis, and flic
inifiorfaiKV of this enlarged study lies
in the manner in which Bourne has
been uhle to supplement and correel
both their work and Sir Charles
Webster s celebrated ami enduring
account of Palmerston's foreign polo
cy hy reference to the Temple’s per-
sonal papers.

Bourne never spells out exactly
what these consist o|. hut they have
moved sufficient to justify him in
planning Ins new enterprise upon the
most expansive scale. The text ol this
first volume lints (n elo.se mi 35l).(i(l(>

words, ami the completed tvnjk
might i/aite possihly top the million. .

( »ne can hear editors pleading for
jess, and it is scarcely surprising that J

the hook has apparently been
obliged to travel a June roacf to juih-

Lord and Lady Palmerston.

m'w,>n rrL’ r‘1^ ls dated March
IV7?L and that emupromises have
been forced on the authoi en route.
The print is small and the pages
large (not Allen Lime's best formal)
urn! the footnotes are delivered, one
at the end of each paragraph, in
cluster Immbs, which maim indiscri-
minately and make identification dif-
ficult .

Do not he put off. This is a minor
M'ork. and the range am) depth uf
Bourne’s researches into Palmer-
ston s connexions rs astonishing Pal-
merston's private papers tell us much
about both his fortune and his love
life, and the way in which he pro-
dded out of the one for the fruits of
the other, and it will be as well to
turn to these aspects first.

curates).

.
• Palmerston was never content to

rest where he stood. Throughout his
life he was an active Inndpwner. His
papers arc full of schemes to buy up
neighbouring farms (often

-

nt exorbi-
tant prices) and consolidate his hold-
ings. He planned great schemes of
improvement, many of Which re-
volved round the exploitation of
minerals, and borrowed money
heavily, and sometimes rashly, in

order to carry them out. In the 'man-
agement of his estates, ns in his
mature political career, he took
risks, made mistakes, and lived to

see everything work out in his favour
in the end.
He was attracted to women (“The

Ruling Passion" Bourne calls it in a

chapter heading) at about (lie same
time that he came into office in 1807.

In 1809 he and Lady Emily Cowper

arch Emily than she was to him. In IR14
mve he took up wiih Emma Murray (Mrs
nte. Mills), wliu was alleged to have been
igcs (lie daughter of a publican in Here-
al). ford, and a son. Henry John Temple
one Murray, was horn in iKIh. No otherm liaison is known to have produced n
cri- child, but the tally remains uncer-
oit- turn. No colleague’s neglected wife

or pretty daughter, Bourne thinks.
i)or was safe from his attentions, and his
ol tastes were catholic enough to extern!

er- all the way down the social scale, in
a- this volume, from Lady Jersey to
ich. Mrs Brown.
ive Throughout this period Palmerston
ro- kept a scorecard in his diaries, which
of were filled with "double entendres
to and shorthand Italian", and pages

from his diaries For 1819 and 1815
are among the many excellent illus-
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n̂ ST5£. wa?‘XKSquare, Sheen and Broadiands. large his upnetile and strength =.™i ninrJa
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,ig0 ' HanipshiTe on afler^ome
consid«f»ble entries, while , on other occasionsamount of stock - .Of course there with characteristic honesty he notedwere liabilities, and allowances to be that he had failed
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agc m aJventUTes with Sonournble and180. his net income front nil sources jaunty good nature. Even the most
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nI support about four hun- and his more serious relationshins
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urers )« and after his ended in his accepting responsibilityfathers executors had finally dis- for the welfare both of his mistresses
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ome honour were discharged about equal-
his official snlary.

|y out of his own resources^nd£l4
^
35
J <vv

?i
th would have parch- through his power to make’nnDoinl-

as*?. abou! lhe same numher of poor ments to the public servicef^Thus
**Ln Whaley" received £827 in 18 ly.

to and Eliza Blackburn wns rewarded
h s with a place in the Foreign Office for
His her eldest son. Minny. his favourite
up child, and her husband. Lord Shaf-
bi- tesbury, were showered with gifts
ild- and louns amounting to tens of
of thousands (as Geoffrey Fiulnysons
re- life of Shaftesbury has already made
of clcur), and William wns nek nowj

tev lodged us Palmerston’s heir, while
in Mrs Mills was supported successively

an- in Pall Mall.' 122 Piccadilly, Binfield
ills Lodge in Berkshire, and Bulkclev
ink House at Engle field Green En Surrey
to As for Fjcnry John Temple, he was
)ur educated at his father's expense, and

sent to Sandhurst, and then, when he
ne threw that up. taken into the Foreign
i a Office (Bourne’s researches rcveol-
me lug, in these and other instnnrr.* th„
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lug, in these and other instances, the
substantial truth of Bright's assertion
Chat the public offices formed a

In 1809 he and Lady Emily Cowper chat the public offices formed \became lovers. In 1810 Minny was gigantic system or outdoor relief for
born; in 1811 William Francis (even the [hazard

| children of frovahv
the indulgent Lord C’owper thought and) the arislocracv).

J

twice in two vents was a bit tire- With Palmerston's private life now
same), and in 1820 Frances Elizabeth finally rescued. from surmise Bourne
(paternity more doubtful). Blit Pal- has proceeded to reinterpret' Palmer-

.
pierston was no more faithful to Lady stun s whole career.' The new portrait

way out of scrapes and to confront (his TuSor in nmJT Kw~mmitps1 manages a delightful touch when lie
HHBHaaamHMMMaaHi wkes a leaf out of Lord David
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career nearly come unstuck. In 1826 human
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mail Palmerston reacted, as heal- wasLfaT,
Eu,
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ways did, by treating the refusal nf IS™
ln® Wa8ed between "arbitrarv

one woman as a license to
8°ver
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nment on the one hand and
n«!nt with others. Getting moTiSfa

constitutional government on Ihc

g^TSRatsre" "me - his iifc
' disc°™red «»i-

l" lv:,
'.

s
'V'

s ln ,,,L' force of physical
c.uiliMl . Mm l he Metiernichian sw!em 1.1 leprossiiin eimkl not last; no-boUv could continue for ever
"measuring the columns" of the
iicwMi.ijK‘i\. and "proliihiting anyb»o .s t hat am brnly would wish to
lead I hose who sought “to crush
tipimnns. and n. prohibit the human
lace 1 1 out thinking" would fail, and
Hie revolution ol 1X3(1 was to be
welcomed as ushering in “the ascen-
dancy of l iberal principles (hrough-
out I'uiopc". No violence had been
committed "boyoiul what was ateo-
Intely necessary for the security of
I be constitution". Was not this “the
most triumphant demonstration of
the advantages arising from free dis-

cussion. Imm the liberty of the
Press, from the diffusion of know-
ledge, ami irom familiarizing even
the lowest classes with the dailv ex-
amination of political questions^”

It was therefore in Britain's in-

terest to favour the extension of the

principles of constitutional freedom
all over Europe. Until that hap-

pened, British diplomats residing

abroad should he brought home reg-

ularly to "refresh themselves by re-

viving their English teelings, ana wit-

nessing more closely the operation of
—1 those constitutional doctrines in
3N which they have been brought up".

TT These doctrines were that constrtu-
|U tional governments were less likely

1,1 h> go to war than despotic ones,

because when taxes had to be voted
e, they would not he voted lightly; that

it was impossible, without a constitu-

te tion, fully to develop the resources
its uf a country; nnd that free trade
ui among nations would bring both
1C material nnd niorul benefits, “leading
>e civilization with one hand, and peace
to with the other, to render mankind
«s happier, wiser, better''. AH these and

[?

- other passages which Bourne quotes
jt approvingly remind one of senti-

b ments expressed a decade, nnd some-
times more than a decade later, by

-- Macaulay, Cobdcn and Gladstone.
Palmerston’s liberalism may have

u been brewed for export only, but it

d was nuinufneiured neither weak nor
i- late.

d Finn) judgment upon Bourne’s
K achievement must await the publica-
® l >on f'f the whole work. At the end

•j
of this first volume, Palmerston, now

*asl (1839) mnrricd to Lady Emily
c Cowper, goes in for the interval witli

p
the score in diplomacy standing at

r France O England 2. Palmerston is

r in a strong position, but he has no
pnrty, lie is hated by the slnff at the
Foreign Office, including even,

l
apparently, those to whom he is

I
n’°sl Intimately related, mid he is

e still capable or absurdity, particularly
3 when he talks about the dangers of

i ilfi?
'

H'?!8 ra
J
ds French steamships

upon the South coast. But lie has
already become in some wny (like

- Machiavclh in political theory) larger
than other men, a person to whom
rules do not apply, and when his
final term at the Foreign Office,
from 1846 to 1851. turns out to be
conspicuously unsuccessful (France
l), he will still manage, thanks to theS^^ar to take over the lead-
ership of the Liberal Party. Bourne
has been skilfully preparing' the
ground for all these developments,
and even a passage in the present
volume which appears unnecessarily
Jong, like the 7,000 words devoted to
Palmerston's first election contest at

v-ambndge University, may yet turn
out to have been penned with refer-
ence to the reform of the university
in the 1850s in mind.
Palmerston grew in stature with

age, and ended up with a life tenure
on number 10 Downing Street.
T here is every reason to suppose that
Bourne, too, can bring his enterprise
to a triumphant conclusion, for this

massive study is not so much a Life,
or even a Life and Times, as an

environmental study, making biogra-
phy into an observational science
where no detail is too small if it i*

relevant.

John Prest is a follow of Balllol Col-
lege. Oxford.

.
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Twain’s

The Selected Letters of Mark TwbIii

edited with an introduction and com-

mentary by Charles Neldcr

Harper & Row. £8.95

ISBN 0 06 014946 9

To open a letter from Mark Twain

must have been a heady experience.

You could count on its being mercu-

rial. and the authorship would be

unmistakable, irrespective of signa-

ture or calligraphy, but nothing else

was predictable, ft might be boister-

ously good-humoured in the vein of

much of his published work, whimsi-

cally self-deprecatory, ambivalently

nostalgic, irascible sometimes to the

joint "of self-defeating irrationality,

aleakly melancholic, or amusingly

phlegmatic in the tones of one who

has "long ceased to expect any

rationality from human behaviour

anyway. . , ,,

His letters could vary in length

from the crisply (and often with-

cringly) laconic to the relaxed garru-

lous, out they were very rarely dull.

More than seventy years after his

death they are still eminently read-

able and perhaps the more enjoyable

because of our detachment front the

circumstances that prompted them.

Mark Twain would have disapproved

of their publication, having always

done all he could to frustrate the

enterprise. “All private letters of

mine make my flesh creep
,

he once

said, “when I see them again after a

lapse of years”. The exasperation to

which his correspondents were fre-

quently moved, or their long-suffer-

ing patience witli his idiosyncrasies,

are apparent only in their replies,

but those can be conveniently disre-

garded by a selection such as this

which concentrates exclusively on

Mark Twain’s perspective.

Over the last quarter of a century

Mark Twain’s life and writings have

been subjected to a degree of scho-

larly scrutiny that has not comman-

ded universal approval even in the

academic world. The proliferation or

books on all aspects of the subject

and the bibliographical zeal to estab-

lish a high standard of textual

accuracy have to some seemed exces-

sive. Tnis is a matter of opinion.

What one had hoped was by now

axiomatic, however, was the unre-

liability of the texts of the letters as

published by Albert Bigelow Paine in

his two-volume edition of 1917. Hav-

ing appointed Paine his official biog-

rapher in 1906, Mark Twain quickly

and characteristically had second

thoughts. Within two years he told

Howells "If Paine should apply to

you for letters, please don’t comply,

and his secretary observed that Mr

Clemens has lost confidence in

Paine". , .

For many years no one who has

had occasion to handle any of the

originals of these letters has had any

confidence in Paine either. His faults

may have been due to excess of

loyalty, but, as Henry Nash Smith

and William M. Gibson noted in

1959 when editing the Mark Twain/

Howells correspondence .
such ot

Those letters ns had been previously

published had appeared “often par-

tially and with errors, bowdlenza-

tions, and “corrections' by Albert d.

Paine". Others of us have subse-

quently identified some of these

“corrections” in other instances as

altering the whole tone and sense ot

a letter verv seriously indeed.

It is the more surprising and dis-

appointing, therefore, that Charles

Neider. wishing to bring out a fresh

selection of the letters, should un-

adventurously and explicitly rely,

“with few exceptions", on Paine s

text and selection, and should con-

tern himself merely with the com-

ment thut Paine has been "underesti-

mated" us a result of "more precise,

more pedantic and more costly liter-

ary scholarship, scholarship in-

creasingly leaning on computers .

Certainly "to undertake to do a

selected' letters at this time without

depending heavily on Paine would he

un immense task", but it would he

worth doing nowiliul so much wider

and more definitive a body of texts is

accessible to the selector, and mean-
while there is no need to depend
uncritically on Paine. However, until

the bolder task is undertaken, this

“frankly idiosyncratic” selection

which deliberately avoids trying to be

"representative’’ or "balanced" is

likely to find the “sympathetic reati

ers” it seeks.

Dennis Welland

Dennis Welland is professor nf Amer-
ican literature at the University of
Manchester.

After the

fall
Arthur Miller: new perspectives

edited by Robert A. Martin

Prentice-Hall. £10.45 and £3.70

ISBN 0 13 048801 1 and 048793 7

Arthur Miller

by Neil Carson

Macmillan, £10.00 and £2.95

ISBN 0 333 28923 4 and 28924 2

Over the last thirtv-odd years Arthur

Miller’s reputation has fluctuated

violently. Acclaimed in the late 1940s

and early 1950s as the leading con-

temporary American playwright, he

dropped precipitously out of favour

in the 1960s. . .

The great commercial and critical

success of Death of a Salesman

prompted an angry iconoclastic re-

sponse from such critics as Eric

Bentley and Mary McCarthy: if it s

popular, it can’t possibly be good.

The Crucible was attacked on politic-

al grounds, with cold war invective

which makes depressing reading to-

day (witches, it was claimed, were

not real, but communist spies were).

And of course Miller has always

stood apart from the expenmentnl-

ism which has dominated recent

theatrical history, largely indifferent

to the influence of Beckett, Brecht,

Artaud, Grotowski, he has persisted

in writing a post-Ibsenite realist

dr
Major London productions of All

Mv Sons, Death of a Salesman, and

The Crucible, together with the fine

television drama Playing for lime,

would seem to compel a reassess-

ment. ' Free from the immediate

topical controversies which have al-

ways dogged, his heels, Millers sta-

ture as a playwright lias become

more apparent with the passage of

time. His plays stand up remarkably

well, and seeing them again suggests

that realism in drama, far from being

by Gerald Wealcs and Ruby Cohn
(chapters reprinted from bonks pub-

lished in 1969 and 1971). and intelli-

awareness that plays are meant to be

acted, not read Except.n Styan s

piece, there is no consideration of

the Broadway theatre for which Mil-

ler wrote, and hardly any treatment

of the political atmosphere of the

1940s and 1950s. The names of Elia

Kaziin. Harold Clnrman and Ue J.

Cobb do not appear in the index.

Yet Kazan’s original production of

Death of a Salesman was probably

the American theatre s greatest

triumph of Stunislavskian method

acting, with its emphasis on emnimn-

al truth and ensemble effects. One

career" wa^idfecled^by
'aSp

£?. kS”!d^ihb^ nnjnngr

mvisible: Miller was one of the ft*

ooved hv the blacklist.

A few" nf the other essays manage

,n rise above the general dreariness

of the volume: crisply written surveys

that realism in 3rama, far from "Being

outmoded, is still a vital tradition.

If the time is ripe for a reassess-

ment, Arthur Miller. New Perspec-

tives is a botched opportunity. Where

an earlier volume on Miller m Pren-

tice-Hall’s Twentieth Century Views

series includes half a dozen challeng-

ing essays, in the new volume no

attempt has been made to view Mil-

ler's career afresh or set it in a

historical context. One excellent

essay, J. L. Styan s comparison of

the two versions of A View front the

Bridge, shows whnt might have been

d
°On the whole the essays in the

collection do not mention produc-

tions of Miller’s plays or show much

gent commentaries on the form of

77ie Price and on Incident at Vichy as

existentialist drama, by Wcalcs ami

Lawrence D. Lowenthal.. But
_

no

essay is included on anything Miller

has written in the 14 years since The

Price. The editor's lame excuse tlmt

neither The Creation of the World

( 1972) nor The American Clock

(1980) “has yet received major critic-

al attention'’ does not justify the

publication in 1982 of a volume

which pretends Miller stopped writ-

ing in 1968. especially in view of the

fact that hall h dozen essays were

commissioned for the volume. Play-

ing for Time (1980), a work of com-

parable stature to The Price, is men-

tioned only in the chronology of im-

portant dates and not even given a

sentence in the editor's introduction.

Neil Carson’s Arthur Miller, one

of six volumes which inaugurate

Macmillan Modern Dramatists, is a

more responsible piece of work, it

contains careful ana informed discus-

sions of nine plays, including The

Creation of the World, Playing for

Time, and Miller’s early, unsuccess-

ful The Man Who Had All the Luck.

as well as two introductory biog-

raphical chapters and a brief survey

of Miller’s non-lhcalrical writing.

Though perhaps a less distinguished

piece of criticism than Dennis Wel-

land’s Miller: ,4 Study of his Plays

which covers much of the same

ground, Carson’s book is a sound,

reliable introduction to Miller, which

can be recommended to students.

Carson’s great virtues are clarity,

sympathy, and judiciousness: in con-

sidering the trickiest and most prob-

lematical of Miller’s plays. The

Crucible, A View from the Bridge.

and After the Fall, Carson attempts

in each case to ascertain Millers

aims and then measures his achieve-

ments against them. He carefully

places each play in an appropriate

historical and theatrical context, and

is never content simply to retail

cliches. He asks the right questions,

even though, with academic caution,

he tends to buck away from offering

answers, or expressing controversial

opinions.
, ,

If Miller’s plays at best are char-

acterized by heightened dramatic in-

tensity, a command of theatrical

effect, they are equally relentless in

their desire to educate, to mould or

challenge the attitudes of the audi-

ence. The most recent of his works,

Playing for Time , onee more

embodying his conviction that "soci-

ety is inside man and man is inside

society", provides a retrospective

summary of his career. In reworking

the materials of the relatively unsuc-

cessful Incident at Vichy (all talk and

little characterization or action) in

such intensely dramatic and laconic

form, while providing another mag-

nificent central role, he demonstrates

all his strengths as a dramatist.

Warren Chernalk

Warren Chernaik is lecturer in Eng-

lish at Queen Mary College. London.

mainly on northern European litera-

ture but he includes some material

from Eastern Europe and Russia as

well.

Billinglon shows that the dual im-

nges associated with the frontier

garden versus jungle, ennoblement

versus degradation, opportunity ver-

sus catastrophe - were invented as

much by Europe ns by America. The

opposing views coexisted, but over

time there were shifts. Attitudes to

nature were crucial. In the earliest

view, the New World’s wilderness

was seen as an Eden of plenty,

equality and virtue. Reports by the

first settlers changed this to one of

Indinn barbarism. Eighfeenth-century

romanticism again switched the

emphasis to pastoral bliss and the

noble savage. In the nineteenth cen-

tury this gave way to trust in technol-

ogy. a shunning of wildness, the be-

lief that nature should be tamed and

exploited. After the Civil War. agri-

cultural depression produced grim-

mer views of life on the frontier. As

the society became more urban and

the “garden of opportunity” view of

the West faded, it was replaced by a

new stress on' excitement, on adven-

ture rather than fortune. Like their

American counterparts, the attitudes

of European writers toward the Indi-

an were varied and contradictory,

but as the century wore on, Euro-

peans tended to portray them as de-

cadent victims rather than strong and

fearsome warriors. Some kind or

assimilation into white society

seemed the only hope.

Billington discusses the effect ot

this literature on Europeans them-

selves. He claims, without much evi-

dence, that the writers had some

influence on emigration. He strikes a

richer vein when he deals with the

challenge of the frontier to European

political thought. One of his best

sections shows how conservatives

used the “safety valve” theory * that

the surplus lands of the Frontier

made an outlet for popular aspira-

tions - to argue that American

democracy could not work m
Europe. Without that safety-valve

they argued, political reform would

enuse an explosion.

How the

West was
seen
Land of Savagery. Land of Promise:

the European image «r the American

frontier in the nineteenth century

by Ruy Allen Billington

Norton. £13.50

ISBN U 393 1)1376 ft

The American West has never been

solely American. From the lime of

Columbus it existed in the fancy of

diverse Europeans. By IW it sup-

ported a huge publishing industry m
Europe; one author ulime. t»er-

Diunv's Karl May. sold thirty million

copies of his frontier novels in the

lute nineteenth century.

Rav Billington explores the range

and significance uf this industry, its*

deals not only with novels (including

die countless imitations ot Janies

Fenimore Cooper), but the puMicn-

litin of letters of emigrant*, accounts

bv travellers, and the blandishments

uf land-promoters. He entice litrales

Most of Billington’s book is de-

scription. repetitious sometimes but

written with a lively approach to

literary scholarship and history. His

reconstruction of impossible tales

and stilted styles, his delight in the

disgust of European writers at fron-

tier eating and spitting habits (not to

speak of eye-gouging and scalping)

produces some marvellous vignettes.

His analysis, however, is not equal to

his description. It is often hard to

tell, for example, when his writers

were exaggerating and when they

were not. As the “dean’* of Amer-

ican frontier historians, he could

have given more guidance on the

accuracy of his material.

A more serious failure is the lack

of comparison between European

and American writers. Only here and

there does Billington tell us what was

distinctively European about “the

European image of the American

frontier”. I think he holds that Euro-

pean writers were more apt than the

Americans to dwell on the squalor of

pioneer farming and the injustice of

Indian-white relations; but his posi-

tion is not clear. His epilogue seems

to suggest that Hollywood censorship

almost singlehundedly stopped

American Westerns from being as

brutal and sexy as European West-

erns; the underlying differences be-

tween the Euiopenn and American

movies do not engage him. Even less

does he distinguish European writers

of one nationality from those of

another in the way they used the

frontier. Yet the book’s appendix, an

excellent survey of other studies of

European writing on the frontier,

shows Hint the author had all the

material he needed to make such a

comparison.
,

_ _
Land of Savagery, Land of Prom-

ise is a superior guide to an impor-

tant body of literature. As a work of

analysis it is not very successful, but

it shows the way. Billuigton is his

own frontiersman.

Rupert Wilkinson

Rimer/ WiMriiison is reader in Amer-

jrun Mi idies at the University of

Sussex.

New Paperbacks
The Fall and Rise of

the AsiaticMode of Production
STEPHEN P.DUNN

Stalin and leading Sovlat writers denied ihe existence of the

‘Asiatic Mode of Production', Marx's description of a form of

society where the State owns the means of production and

intervenes extensively in all forms of social life. Stephan Dunn

looks at changing Soviet reactions to the concept.

0 7tOO 9053 6. paperback C4.9B

The Presocratic Philosophers
JONATHAN BARNES

A rigorous and precise exposition of the arguments of the

Presocratic philosophers, the founding fathers of the Western

philosophical tradition.

'This is one of the richest recent contributions to Presocratic

studies, and by far the most exhilarating.' - David Ssdiev,

Cambridge Review Arguments oithe Philosophers

0 71009200 8, paperback £fl.8»

Working With Structuralism
Essays and Reviews on Nineteenth- and

Twentieth-Century Literature

DAVID LODGE
The essays and review articles gathered in this volume represent

David Lodge's attempt to assimilate the influence of

structuralism without paying the price of incomprehensibility.

This Is a sane, highly intelligent, lucidly-written book, andone

which everyone concerned with literature must read at least

once.' - Christopher Stace. Deity Telegraph

0 7100 9330 6, paperback £3.65

The Psychoanalytic Theory of Neurosis
OTTOFENICHEL

'Everything that has over been written on any subject related to

the psycho-analytic theory of neurosis is contained In it, in an

abbreviated and condensed, but perfectly lucid, presentation.'

- Psycho-analytic Quarterly 0 7WO93330. paperback £9.96

Routledgs & Kogan Paul

39 Store Street, London WC1
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There are njso

Between Science and Values Jinviourisni,

by Loren R. Grain,m t.’oh , °Ph !

Columbia University Press. $25.90 herds' cunni,
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isbn ii 2Ji asm 1 tff cSZFi
Why is eating people wrong? The changing Gem
answer you get depends upon whom tlo

.
ns -

you ask. One sort of anthropologist .. "J
l”? ir,ain

will tell you that the prohibition is
book. Graham

i

embedded within a system of taboos ;jy
philosopher

that functions in maintaining tribal
' “le naturalistii

solidarity; another sort will point to
cnnno1

f
cc

.

[ogii

the relative availability of alternative
j

1? “wight” has

protein sources, Aii experiineni.il historical under

psychologist may invoke "uperunl Jo jti.si thal.

conditioning”, and a socio biologist c
-v here to ev

may dilate upon the genetic basis" uf ^nitegies. uml .1

altruism. A clergyman will offer IJJ’bcy skint (for

scriptural exegesis, and the (non-cun- *"CS|1 ciIhc.s) ap|

nihalisiic) layman will srmply look ill
Pb'cc in the hui

and tell you that eating people just is .

Graham’s hrea

wrong. impressive; lie 1

The example is not entirely frivu-
German anil Frc.

lous: it crvMnlli/.o.s the major" theme lsh !ll,d Americai
of Loren Graham's important bunk, comparative app
Take the anti-anlhrojHipliagist maxim yl1c 15 reluctant

as n “value”: imagine this value as a “'ere are several

piece of desirable lenitoiy and its
oycrull handling

different explanations us strategies H 1
!?

1
-.
Graham's

f

for curving up and occupying the individualistic and
territory. |i restHedonist: Y ..... ....

Since the late nineteenth century One gets less sense than one
the competition between various spe-

sbo
.

uld of the constituencies fur the
cirilizod intericclu.il elites for the

v'{
}

rio,,s positions and the reasons
rights to explain, protect or impugn w,1y one might he more credible than
human values has been intense. This ano“icr in different settings,

competition has often been at its
Second, there is the notion of

most bitter when natural scientists
“
V|

?
,ucs

*’

ilse,f: according to Graham,
and more traditional intellectual “>vha i people think to be guod". In
groups have been arrayed against b ’s llSflSe “values” have more an
each other. Some scientists have aesthetic than a political flavour, and
adopted what Graham terms an “ex- many .British nnn Continental palates
pansionisf strategy: values nre prop-

m;i y find (bl!> characteristically North
erly to be explained using the 111 tel-

American category less than satis-
lectual resources of the scientist. Y ,nS °n lh,s ride of the Atlantic
Ultimately, expansionists say, this is

the Favoured speech is of “interests"
a problem for the geneticist, the ex-

and "ideologies". “Values” and “in-
perimenlal psychologist, even for the

^sts ’ arc not interchangeable locu-
dtemist anu the physicist. Still other ,,on*- 7° ,0^ °f “interests” one
scientists, no less competent or rigor- wo,1 'd have to be concerned (more
ous. claim that there are places concerned than Graham is) with the
where the techniques of the natural soe,al groups that supported these
scientist cannot go. These are Gra- strategies and with the question of
ham’s “restrictiomsts”, und their what was at stake in their outcome,
strategy leaves part or all of the

A fine book might have been even
terrain of values to the laity, the

bett?T had these matters been syste-
clcrgy, the politicians, or the softer mat|cally addressed,
of the social scientists. _

Graham's book consists of a series Steven Shapjn
of essays on the spectrum of posi- ;

tions on science and values actually Steven Shapin lecti
taken up during the twentieth cen- history of science t

tury in different cultural and national dies Unit, Universi
settings. He focuses on (he writings •

.

of scientists who have publicly re-
fleeted on these matters from their .
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practical possibility of constructing

k an egalitarian society.

f in tact nmcli of the evidence in

this book supports the conclusion
n that there are mi implications in .sci-

entific knowledge at rill: people cun-
siruct them. Tile suggestion would
he that if you wan! tn"m •

;; revolu-
tion it is more clfeetire (although
more difficult) to attack reactionary
institutions than reactionary ideas’.

There are also useful essnvs on be-
haviourism, priinntolugV and
sociobiology; Bergson and Monod;
Tielhard ife Cliarifin; and on Heisen-
berg’s cunning strategies for securing
the cultural place of science in

changing German political condi-
tions.

I 11 the main this is an historian’s
book. Graham is not overly troubled
by philosophers' condemnation of
“the naturalistic fallacy”. That you
cannot get logically from an “is’' to
an “ought" has no be tiring upon the
historical understanding of attempts
to do just That. There is little tenden-
cy here to evaluate ilic different
strategies, and a few chapters with a
policy slant (for example, on hiome-

,

‘lien I ethics) appear slightly out of
place in the book ns a whole. ,

.
Grahn 111 ’s breadth uf scholarship is :

impressive; he commands Russian,
„German ami French, as well as Brit-

ish and American materials, and his 1
comparative approach is welcome. :.

One is reluctant to pick nits, but
“

,
- JO Ul'I

cent of the genetic material is identical
in the latter two species. Although
man s brain is about three times ns

males lend to be larger and stronger
than females. Moreover, there is evi-
dence, not mentioned by Passinghani,
that the male hormone, testosterone,
plays a role in determining aggression.
He is more convincing in his rejec-

tion of innate factors directly determin-
ing the territorial drive and dominance
hierarchies. He points out that one
species of monkey forms and defends
territories in a habitat with little food,
but does not establish territories in a
different habitat containing plenty of
food. Moreover, a dominance hierar-
chy will always be established if anim-
als can recognize one another ami
learn to challenge only those against
whom they are likely to win a fight.
The point that there is no need to
postulate specific territorial and domi-
nance drives is well taken and should
be pondered by sociobiologists. But it

is hard to give an account not based 011
instinct for the universal animosity
shown by primates to strangers appear-
ing m their midst.

The Unman Primate is an agreeable
book which is free from jargon. Its
clarity conceals the fact that it is based
on a wide range of knowledge drawn
from ciiuiiml ,lTr ,

—
1 tne rtuman I'rumte is an agreeable seChimpanzee threaten lag book which is free from jargon. Its th—

— ; ;

—— clarity conceals the fact that it is based repanzec and mouse than there is be- on a wide range of knowledge drawn ai<tween man and chimpanzee; 98 per from several disciplines, as evinced bv Ucent ot the generic material is identifni the list of nwr n - n.

1 »<«ee limes as ‘-iiuiipanzee experiment is missing A
targe as a chimpanzee's, (he ratio of chimpanzee was taught to fill a cud ofCUrtCX tO the renifiinrlcr nf t h p hr.iin lUaMr fmm n I.. J •• **.

... K.<kinn.iu uy
the list of over n thousand references
given in the bibliography. Mv favourite
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wiring, although it is difficult to find mineral water that is indistinguishable
any variation in intelligence among from lap-water,
people that correlates with individual — ....
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Steven Shapin lectures on the social
history of science at the Science Stu-
dies Unit, University of Edinburgh.

Descent
from the
trees

For example, he contrasts A. S. A -m
Eddingtons reaction to relativity tho
theory with that of the Soviet pliysi- A
cist V. A. Fock. Eddington main-
tained that scientific knowledge was
actively created by the human mind, U VViJ
apprehending what Mind had pul
into nature. It was essentially metric- TheHuman Prlmale
al (“pointer reading”) and was there- by Richard E. Paaslngham
fore based on a restriction of the Freeman £14 9^ and £7 sn
ways of cognizing available 10 man. ISBN 07167 i
For Eddington “there are regions of

»35t>X and 13578

the human spirit untrammeled by Ever since the debate between T H
physics”; one could perceive things Huxley and Bishop Wilberfbrce the
through the soul as well as through relationship between man and his
lhe

,
*y*:. Eddington’s restrictionism nearest neighbours in the animal king,

and dualism left space for knowledge dom has been a subject of fierce
founded upon religious sensibilities controversy, often conducted with lit-
and for religious authority in sane- tie or no regard to evidence Physical
tloning human conduct. By contrasi. anthropologists are notorious for their
Fock denied all forms of Idealism propensity to bent one another over
and dualLSitt, adapted relativity the head with theirown fossils, and to
theory so as to display its compatibil- infer the lifestyle of an extinct species
lty with the idea of an objectively from a single tooth.

h

existing and objectively knowable The latest and possiblv the most
reality, and rejected the intellectual naive group to join the frav the
credentials of clerical moratizers. sociobiologists, are given to the
Another chapter treats the diffc- dogmatic assertion that nil human

rent political affiliations of eugenics behaviour can and should be explained
in Germany and the Soviet Union in terms of man's genetic heritage
during the 1920s. Here Graham valu- There was a need for n readable

'

ably reminds us of what may surprise eclectic and unbiased book that re-

Antibiotic

armoury
The Enchanted Ring: the untold
story of penicillin

by John C. Sheehan -
MIT Press, £10.50
ISBN 0 262 19204 7

More than fifty years have passed
since Fleming observed the bacter-
iocidal effect of a Penicllliuni mould.
This chance observation, followed up
by experiments, enabled him to con-
clude that the mould produced o
substance with the ability to kill
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propose what is now known to be
vi- the correct formula. This structure
m. contained a striking and hitherto un-
ie, known feature, being a ring of four
hi. atoms. This, so-called B-lactam, is

:
c’ 1,10 “enchanted ling” of Sheehan’s
m- story and is in fact responsible for
ice penicillin's biological potency. This
ne nni(|uc structural proposal originally
ds received considerable criticism, parti-

ciilarly from (he chemist Robinson
i a However, by 1945 Dorothy Hodgkin
ol had solved the X-ray structure and
ir- the case was considered proven ex-
it- cept ne rImps by Robinson. In’ this
mi regard, Shcchun cites a discussion in
ist 1952 when Robinson challenged the
H. validity of Sheehan's synthesis of a
to penicillin derivative on the basis that
u- it contained the ti-laclam structure
Id and therefore was not a penicillin,
it Florey was aware that conditionsm in wartime Britain would not permit
ty development of large scale nroduc-
ir- turn and also that penicillin had

potential military applications. Con-
ic sequcnlly he, with Heatley, visited
is the United Slates in 1941 and, ns a
:d result, workers in the Northern Re-
nt gional Research Laboratory of the
>y US Department of Agriculture,
:s Peoria, Illinois, were soon to make
le major advances on the large scale
A production of penicillin. There was
if another and far reaching consequ-
ih ence of this visit. Since the establish-
n ment, by Roosevelt hi 1941, of the
0 Office of Scientific Research and De-
e velopment, the then director Vanne-
is var Bush had established the Com-
n mittee on Medical Research which
d soon began to support what was to
n be n massive joint research progrnm-
n me on penicillin.

i- In this effort a collaboration was
y achieved between academics on both
e sides of the Atlantic, and importantly
is some of the major US pharmaceutic-
g al companies. Sheehan illuminates
e the difficult nature of such n col-

laboration involving secrecy, con-
- flicts arising from necessary disclo-

sure among the collaborators, and
_ the ever present question of commer-
_ cial interests. In spite of all this,

i<

'however, information was shared and
research advanced, with the result
that penicillin became an available
agent.

It was through his employment by
Merck as a chemist that Sheehan's
contribution enters the story.
Although one of the goals of the
Anglo-American collaboration had
been the practical synthesis of peni-

- cdlin, this was not achieved and the
success of deep fermentation seemed
to remove its need. So at the end of
hostilities the programme was shut
down

. i

Sheehan, however, now at
MIT, began a long journey directed

:
towards this goal.

1 ,

Synthesis, the modern alchemy, is
the building up of molecular struc-
tur

fi

S
,

sn1®iler units. In this con-
,

trolled way the chemist etui create a
substance which is identical to that of

1
evcnl‘ialiy came and

by 1956-57 Sheehan had made the
oore structure of penicillin, called
6-APA. In spite of the so-called
Drinker orecedent, in which the in-
ventor of the iron lung was criticized
for patenting a liFe-saving invention,
aheehan applied for a patent on this
new substance. Virtually simul-
taneously Beecham Laboratories, in
England, obtained 6-APA by fer-
mentation and proceeded to make
from it a vast array of new penicil-
lins, the semi-synthetics, many of
which are in wide therapeutic use.
Sheehan describes the long and diffi-
cult litigation which ensued between
himself and the British company. Iri
1979 the US Board of Patent In-
terferences awarded priority of in-
vention to Sheehan.
This is an exciting story which is

not yet finished. In the late 1950s
Abraham at Oxford discovered the
cephalosporins, a new group which
have become the basis of a wide
range of antibiotics. More recently
other new and strange members of
this class, all containing the en-
chanted ring, have been found in
microorganisms. In fact it may be
that these fl-lactams are quite widely
2PcuPln? in microbial world.
Sheehans account describes a time
wnen the modem research triangle of
university, industry and government
was being forged. Its subject, penicil-
lin, continues to protect humanity.

J. E. Baldwin

\ Baldwin is Waynflete Professor
of Chemistry at the University of Ox-
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Europe-

The 20 members of the Common Market face similar

economic and social problems but have dissimilar

approaches to their solution. France has chosen an expan-

sionary path, although in Francois Mitterrand’s second year

«the brakes have begun to be applied. Britain has taken a

deflationary path. Most of the others have chosen some

midway compromise.

As a result the higher education systems of the Common

> common problems
Market have different experience. Expansion in France and

now Greece, cuts in Britain, and a gentle settling into

steady state in Germany, Denmark and the others, with

Italy as an eternally chaotic but not unsuccessful exception.
' This survey of higher education in the Common Market,

however, reveals that there are difficulties all systems face

regardless of the temporary political regime in their coun-

tries.

conspicuous confidence in the future

The contrast between the upturn of

fortune in the French anaemic

world and the dismal scene in Britain

is little short of a miracle.
_

While Britain faced cuts in its

higher education budget and student

numbers, France last year experi-

enced conspicuous growth.
t . ,

In real terms, the French higher

education budget grew for the first

time since 1976. It rose by 15 per

cent while the overall research

budget - always a barometer of gov-

ernment confidence in higher educa-

tion leapt by a quarter.

Both the British Government and

the French Prime Minister, Mr Pier-

re Mauroy face similar difficulties.

The rigours of monetarism and

their consequences have brought ab-

out a reduction of tenured staff and

the number of young people going

into higher education in France. But

the reassertion of a Keynesian eco-

nomic strategy combined with long

term planning has seen a move to-

wards the expansion of higher educa-

tion. . ,

One of these is the increase in the

number of academic posts together

with measures to ensure continued

promotion prospects and to inrosc

new blood into the academic profes-

sion.

Higher education in France is seen

as crucial to economic recovery.

One of the consequences of this is

not merely a renewed feeling of con-

fidence in academia. It is also Found

in the belief that recovery can be

brought about by reward and en-

couragement rather than by penalty

and sanction. It remains to be seen

whether the carrot is more effective

than the stick.

In a curious manner, however, tne

incoming Socialist government of M.

Mitterrand has persisted in the credo,

so fashionable up the mind 1970s

which holds that investment in higher

education is central to economic de-

velopment.
Where such investment should be

directed and how higher education’s

research potential should be linked

with the economy were the subjects

of long and sustained debate, begin-

ning in July last year. The discussion

reached its climax at a massive meet-

ing in January, addressed by the

president himself.

It is significant that the long term

rethinking of higher education priori-

ties have not been tackled within the

comparatively narrow confines of

either education or social policy.

Rather, they have been examined as

an adjunct to science policy, research

and development efforts and the

rather more delicate issue - at least

to French eyes - of the decentraliza-

tion of government.

This is an entirely new approach

to higher education policy in France.

It stands in marked contrast to that

adopted by the previous regime

which, from 1968 onwards, was

largely governed by a series of short-

term measures.

These were intended on the one

hand to bring higher education in-

creasingly under the closer scrutiny

of central administration. On the

other, it was intended at all costs lo

avoid a repetition of massive student

Though France has yet to see the

full fruits of this new perspective, it

is evident that fundamental revision

is on the way.
. , „

Symbolic of this was the letter the

Minister of Education. M. Alain Sav-

ary sent out to all university presi-

dents in March. It announced a new

commission, headed by M. Claude

Jeantet, to draw up a framework for

a new higher education law. Tins

would replace the battered remnants

of its predecessor, delivered by

Edgar Faure in the aftermath of May

1968

The importance of this is twofold.

First, because since 1976, govern-

ment policy has been to whittle away

what little autonomy the 19u8 guide-

line law afforded individual universi-

ties. Second, because, the new Bill

will place particular importance on

the links between higher education

on one hand and both the nation and

the region on the other.

It remains unclear what powers

the proposed regional councils will

have in the area of higher education.

Even so, emphasis on the regional

dimension links in with the larger

K
olitical and strategic commitment of

1. Mauroy’s administration to the

principle of decentralization.

Hopes are high that the new legal

framework will involve a significant

increase in decision-making powers

granted to individual universities.

There are already signs that on speci-

fic issues this trend is being streng-

thened.
,

One of the most important of

these lies in the area ot academic

appointments. In some aspects, this

is still a bipartisan policy. Both the

Socialists and their predecessors are

well aware of the effects of an aging

professorate. The consequences this

will have not only on morale, but

also on the creativity necessary to

sustain higher level research and de-

velopment.
, .

In order to plan for the anticipated

pick-up in the birth rate towards the

end of the century, both govern-

ments have maintained a policy of

supernumary recruitment. Where the

present administration departs from

this priority has been in a senes of

circulars addressed by the minister to

university presidents.

The essence of these five measures

is to dismantle the Conseil dcs Corps

Universitaires.

This was set up in 1980 and is seen

by many as a meddlesome overlord

designed to restrain individual uni-

versities from recommending and

obtaining candidates of their choice

to fill vacant posts.

This is a stopgap measure. Doubt-

less, the final mechanism for

academic appointments will emerge

from the musings of the Jeantet

Commission. But it is confidently

• The contribution higher education

could make lo combating the reces-

sion through tenching and research.

• Ways of developing those econo-

mic and industrial sectors held to be

important in the future like, bioiecli-

nologv and computers.

• Tne forging of closer links be-

predicted that wider discretion will

be given to individual establishments.

The impetus for most of these

strategic developments, many of

them still at the discussion stage,

came from the newly established

Ministry for Technology and Re-

search, headed by the dynamic Mr

Jean Pierre Chevenement.

The imprint of this Minister on the

French edition of the “Great De-

bate” - which appears rather less

futile than its British counterpart - is

clear from the discussion points set

down in M. Savary’s letter to uni-

versity presidents. Among the more

weighty were:

tween universities, specialized re-

search agencies such its the Centre

National de la Recherche Scientifi-

que and the national institutes for

scientific and medical research.

• Different approaches for vulgariz-

ing new knowldege with a view to

raising the level of competence in the

population as a whole.

Why has the Ministry of Education

taken a back scat in thinking about

the strategic and future development

of higher education?

There are several suggestions. In

Hie first place. M. Savnry has main-

tained an extremely low profile.

Given the feuds and spectacular ven-

dettas waged by his predecessor, the

motto of qnicta non mover

e

is not

imprudent. But there are other con-

siderations as well.

The incoming Socialist Govern-

ment did away with the separate

MinisiTY ol Higher Education, ro-

ver ling to u situation that existed

before 1974. This, was the result of

considerable pressure from the gov-

ernment backbencher?, many of

whom are ex teachers and lecturers.

The separation of higher education

from the rest of education under

Giseard d’Estaing was seen as a right

wing attempt to “divide and rule .

Secondly, many of the opposition s

efforts to discomfort the Government

have involved unearthing an issue of

great antiquity and much emotional

appeal in Republican France r the

issue of state subsidies to private,

church-run schools. As could have

been predicted, M. Savary’s atten-

tion has been devoted to this diver-

sionary tactic.

But measures relating to liigner

education have not been absent from

the minister's activities over the past

year. He has reversed election proce-

dures for university presidents,

brought in with great haste by the

previous regime.

There has also been a quiet,

steady departure of individual rec-

teiirs tf academic - not Britain s

equivalent of vice chancellors or

principals, but French education s

equivalent to the prefect. The recteur

acts as the government’s overlord in

each of the country’s 27 educational

regions. , .

The admissions policy for foreign

students has been liberalized to some

extent. But perhaps the most impor-

tant has been the publication of a

series of circulars dealing with condi-

tions of appointment, tenure and

promotion, passed two months ago.

Tenure has provided a continual

source of disgruntlement nnd ill-feel-

ing throughout the year with the

Svndicat National de rEnseigneinent

Supcricur, the largest higher educa-

tion teachers’ union, making muses
ot dismay aiul disappointment.

But beneath the surface the more

intractable problems remain. Should

some form of selection al enlrv to

university be officially supported? At

present the Baccalaureate, legally at

least, gives a rigid to its holder to a

place in university, though not in the

qnfNf/r.T ccoies nor in tne two year

university institutes of technology.

What should the relationship be be-

tween the elite ynnuies ccoies and

what one academic once unkindly

termed “the university swamp"?

The former was raised during the

.lanuarv states general of academia.

Professor Laurent Schwartz sug-

gested tlv.it a more rigorous pruning

ought to take place. Those nidged of

“outstanding ability’* should be given

special grants lo encourage talent

and creativity as part of the cam-

paign to strengthen the national re-

search drive. He was severely

mauled for his daring.

As for the latter the grandes tcoies

have successfully waged a subtle

campaign. They pointed out 'hut

many of them are precisely in those

areas where even more national in-

vestment is needed, namely en-

gineering and electronics. The im-

plication is, of course: “If it works,

don’t fiddle with it."

All in all. this year has been re-

markably uuict. Higher education,

commonly reckoned lo be sympathe-

tic to. if not an ardent supporter of,

M. Mitterrand’s party, is prepared to

prolong the “state of grace' rather

more than the rest of the population.

The coming year will reveal

whether the launching of commis-

sions and the holding of debates, will

result in measures acceptable to that

most touchy of bodies — academia.

Guy Neave

Universities and the economy
An extraordinary rumpus broke out

recently between the Confederation

of Irish Industry and the statutory

Higher Education Authority, ostens-

ibly over university graduate employ-

ment statistics.

But the claims over the percentage

of graduates going into employment

were a cover for the real debate -

the role of the university in a rapidly

changing economy.
It is not a new debate but its

resurgence in the media has a special

urgency in Ireland where the im-

mediate economic outlook is bleak.

Tlie confederation claimed that the

country was producing too many arts

graduates, and thut the universities

were not developing entrepreneurial

skills among their graduates.

Mr Con Power, director of econo-

mic policy for the confederation and

a former technical college principal

argued: “Far too many of our best

young people are being diverted into

cul de sac areas of Learning, whereas
what we need is a far greater dedica-

tion to a national vision of innova-

tion and enterprise. .

“People in Ireland legitimately

aspire to the enjoyment of higher

living standards, but the achievement

of those higher living standards will

depend mainly upon our own econo-

mically productive efforts.

He was responding to a Siimtov

Independent newspaper article which

mirrored some of the disillusionment

felt in the universities over the new

tC
Highe^edncation institutes had

reacted swiftly three years ago to

predicted shortages of skilled labour

needed to Fill the new firmsi
which

were changing the face of iron in

dustry and helping to put Ireland

into the top hSf dozen electronics

eXCi,,8ex"' in engineering

tog* growth in Ihe numbers ofjradu-

ate openings in the new technologies.

The eafeers and appomlments

officer at Trinity College. Dublin.

Mr Dcrmot Montgomery, wrote in

his annual report: “One of the most

disappointing areas of recruit ment

was the Industrial Development Au-

thority sponsored firms in the elec-

tronics field.”

Comparing notes with his col-

leagues in the other university col-

leges, he had been able lo identify

only 15 primary degree graduates in

electronic engineering from the uni-

versities as u whole who obtained

jobs in 1981 with the “new wave

organizations. _
The Industrial Development Au-

thority has since admitted that the

original estimate of how many work-

ers were needed erred on Ihc gener-

ous side.
, , ...

The confederation also rejected

nny notion that there was an over

emphasis on the production of teen-,

nologists and said the universities

must piny a fuller part in the de-

velopment of Ihe economy. It cited,

as examples, Ihc involvement of the

regional technical colleges.

According to Mr Seamus
O’Cuthail, academic secretary at

University College. Galway, the uni-

versities tend lo see the state as

undcrcmphiisizing their contribution

lo higher education and not giving

sufficient weight to the values that

the universities believe to be impor-

tant.
. . .

He said: “The newer institutions,

with their emphasis on technology

and the applied sciences, are seen to

attract, ana lo be likely lo continue

to attract, state funds in greater

proportion than the universities, at a

time when the scenario painted for

the universities is one of nil or nega-

tive growth in real terms."

He noted that government minis-

ters made observations on what they

regarded ns the “waste" of resources

by the universities in maintaining hu-

man studies at their present levels.

They compared the “lack of rele-

vance” of the universities with the

'relevance" claimed lor studies in

the new institutions.

Competition with the newer, more
aggressive institutions for scarce re-

sources coupled with demands for

more “relevance” in their courses

will, some academics fear, erode trn-

ditionul university autonomy. For the

simple, economic fact of life is that

H5 per cent of university funds come
from State coffers.

Apart from ntlraeting more funds,

the newer institutions are also

attracting more new students. The

continued on next page
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continued from previous page
universities currently account Tor
two thirds of the full-time student
body in higher education. But by
19‘JtJ, with trie development and ex-
pansion of the non-university sector,
it is estimated that the universities'
share of the student body could drop
to 55 per cent or less.

A study of now entrants to higher
education institutions to be published
shortly is expected In show that in
HWO over 4U per cent of new en-
trants went to vocational and tech-
nological colleges, a considerably
higher number than expected. The
numfafN admitted in vocational col- i

leges and universities were almost
identical that year while the former
were expected li> rise even further in
the future.

Apart from the funding element -
important when so many of univers-
ity funding conics from* the state -
the universities arc worried about a
farther threat to their autonomy. 1

The present government is com-
mitted to rhe break up of the Nation-
al University of Ireland — incorpo-
rated by charter in lyijft - and its
replacement by separate independent
universities in Dublin. Cork and
Galway.
The position of JSl Patrick’s C'ol-

Icge, Maynnutli — the lutionui semi-
nary for the Iruining of priests and a
recognized college of the Nil! - is
still unclear. The college is run by a
governing body composed entirely of
Catholic hisliojis. Some want inde-
pendence. otlicrs want :i relationship
with an independent National Uni-
versity i>t Dublin - the proposed new
nanic for University College. Dublin, f

Until same years ago, most uni-
versity academics vyho (hoimlit about
the issue lavoured independence, but
now many are not so sure. Anan
from misgivings about smaller instiiu-

|
turns being eclipsed by the bigger
colleges in Dublin, there is a further
nagging question. Will the Govern-
nient seek as nuieh control over the
independent universities as it did I

over the national institutes for higher
education, legislated in recent years
tor both Limerick and Dublin?

rite pi ovision of courses by these
institutions is “subject to such condi-
tions ns the Minister for Education
may prescribe*'. Nine of (lie gov-
ernors arc appointed directly on rhe
recommendation of the minister
while staff appointments are subject
to his approval. University
academics, mindful of their auton-
omy, certainly do not want such con-
troversial clauses written into any
future bills for their “independence .A related and unresolved question
is whether or not the Government
would be tempted .to bring in new
egtslation for Trinity College, Dub-
lin - a venerable institution which
has produced its fair share of poets
nnd political thinkers - Dean Swift
Oliver Goldsmith. Edmund Burke to
name but a few.

Trinity is the sole constituent col-
lege of Dublin University, founded
in 1592 when a charter was granted
by Queen Elizabeth I.

Although for centuries regarded as
the bastion of Protestant and Union-
ist ascendency in Ireland, in recent
years the character of its student
population has changed dramatically
and now about three quarters of its

undergraduates are Catholic while
the percentage of overseas students
has dropped)

_
The present Education Minister,

Dr Martin O'Donbghue, who is on
secondment from an economics
teaching post at Trinity, has indi-
cated that he does not sec any need
to extend legislation to the college.

But, it is known that a previous
minister certainly considered the idea
and a future one might well, espe-
cially if there is significant stale In-

volvement in the other independent
universities.

University legislation is not an im-
mediate priority with the present
government. But the perceived need
tor a greuter “responsiveness** from
the universities in furthering econo-
mic development is likely to colour

Too many students Call for shorter and

too few places
The must

_
characteristic feature of

German higher education since (Ik-

1950s is the persistent increase in the
number of registered full-time stu-
dents; there were some nn.tiOu in
the winter of 195(1/51 ami just over
1.1 million in I9HI/K2. The steepest

I

rise occurred in the second half of
the 1960s.

As a result of an increase in the 19
to under 2 1 age group, and financial

support for students the percentage
of the age group proceeding to high-

budgetary difficulties and unilaterally

cut wick its share of capital grants.

The resulting differences have for
now been patched up hut the capital
resources available now and for the
foreseeable future are on a more
modest scnle.

The Lander, most of which have
financial problems of their own and
lire controlled by the CDU opposi-
tion, find it convenient to blame the
federation for the much reduced

of die age group proceeding to high- building programmes. The seeds for
er edueation from 7.9 in I960 yet annllier prolonged political ami

, r-
const ittKiiin.il conflict have been

Whal(distinguishes the Fcilernl Re- sown. It is probable that limber
pimnc from Britain is that -- after a education - which in Germany espe-

cially since the student unrest* of ihe
jyCfls has become excessively polili-

slior1 halt ami even decline between daily since the stm
1 -75 .nul 1977 - the number of new J%0s has become
entrains lias been rising again ami is eized - will suffer
expected to continue in do so for Higher educatioi
(mother few veins. Economic siagn,n- agn enjoyed a liig
lion and graduate unemployment do the darlitig of all tf
not scent to have deterred voting n[ parties - much i

people from higher education. education ever dit

ii
n

,

llm
,

*° 21-year-olds experiencing a disti
will peak m the second half of this popularity stakes,
decade and since, on average, a Ger- an elitist to a mas
man student is registered for some- elaborate structur
ttmig like five or six years the total not brought the e>
student population is now expected It may not altc
to reach us maximum, 1.3 to 1.4 thing to* allocate i
million, m the early 1990s. sparsely and criticame problem of accommodating some of the new u

Higher education, which 20 years
agn enjoyed a high status and was
the darling of all three major politic-
al parties - much more than tertiary I

education ever did in Britain - is

experiencing a distinct decline in the
popularity stakes. The change From
an elitist to a mass system and the
elaborate structural changes have
not brought the expected benefits.

It may not altogether be a bad
thing to allocate public funds more
sparsely 3nd critically in the future -
some of the new university buildings
m West Germany are. indeed, very

these masses of young people who
nave come to regard higher educa-
tion ns an automatic progression
from secondary education, continues
to be the most influential factor in
higher education policy. For almost
20 years this has largely been a direct
response to pressure. Lately financial

been a direct

prS^Ures nre beginning to take over.
The numbers problem is particu-

larly acute because of the constitu-
tional right of all qualified grammar
school-leavers to study any subject of
their choice at any higher education
institution. “Qualified” in this con-
text means having passed the Abintr,
the grammar school leaving certifi-
cate, whatever the combination of
subjects. Since its reform in 1972
minik run Ha mrvra _

— inuufcu, vi.
I y

spectacular, lavish am] expensive lo
run. Nur would it be undesirable if
some of the additional students
voluntarily went to those of the new-
er universities like Augsburg. Passau,
Oldenburg which still have vacant
places, thus relieving the pressure on
popular universities like Berlin,
Bonn, Munster or Munich.
However, in spite of all the deli-

berations in the federal and Under
ministries, in government planning
committees and advisory councils
there appears little likelihood that
tins will actually happen. German
students are essentially con sen-alive
m the choice of their place of study
and their course. At least as long as
many of the new institutions lack a
reputation" and offer only a limited
range of subjects with little choice of
lectures, they will stay away from
such places.

And an increase in recurrent -ex-
penditure to allow for a further sub-
stantial expansion in staff and equip-
ment at the new universities is out of
the question.

All German governments face the
need to contain expenditure, though
far less dramatically than the British
government thought necessary. Just

Last July 26,51Ml persons applied fur

places in higher education under (he
coordinated enrolment system.
About 20,2(10 or 76 per cent were

admitred, whereas about 6.300 nr 24
per cent were refused.
By July | ;d | applications had been

received by the University of
Copenhagen from various universi-
ties anil institutions and by July 2S,
the students had received an answer.
Those 6,300 who were refused
admission - mi grounds of low aver-
age marks or restriction of admission
- were invited to consult an educa-
tional counsellor. They would discuss
whether the person should try for
admission next year, choose anulhei
course or take a job in order to gain

I more murks and thus have a chance

|

next year.
The coordinated enrolment sys-

tem permits students to apply ’to
eight institutions or study pro-
grammes and so increases their
chance of getting a place. Out of the
Ji.fjiJ!) who were admitted, 16,5m
got their first choice.

In Denmark, as in many other
I
countries, there has been growing
public concern about further and
higher education. Students are press-
ing to get a higher education, the
costs have increased and funds arc
limited.

.

As a result of this trend. Icgisla-
Unit was introduced in 1976 to reg-
ulate access to further and higher
education. Until then admission was
open fwitli some exceptions) and in-
take to these courses increased great-
ly from 1960 to 1977. The Act of
1976 authorized the minister of
education to regulate entry in the
courses of further and higher educa-
tion. For example, admission to the

! schools of dentistry and midwifery
had been restricted for decades while
admission to universities was un-
limited.

In fixing quoins, consideration is
not only given to estimates of the
future need for graduates, hut also to
the capacity of the institutions and
the geographical distribution of the
applicants.

The minister of education, Mrs
Done Bennedsen, says: “With the
explosion of young people who seek
to graduate from ‘the gymnasium*
(the Danish upper-secondary school!
which has taken place during the
no; h in « a

as quite sizable capital grants are still
made available cutbacks have not led
to redundancies: they do not
threaten tenured (civil servant! posts
until they fall vacant, when in some
cases they have been frozen or lost.
A

,

larger number of temporary
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spent on modernizing and replacing more teachfm.
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arL**i* There are many com-
plaints from academics on the Inner
point, and disquiet is expressed ab-
out the stundard of the Federal Re-
public s research output.

In the process a new partnership,
was founded between the states (the
Under) who have prime responsibil-
ity for education, and the federation
which, at least until very recently

mic development is likely to colour which, at least until very recentTv ' The , ,government thinking when it does was able and prepared to assist the l
rapld

£r?w|h. Hie fun-
consider legislation. Unde, by means of sSlIisl fiHmit

' ofllhf °f
That is unless academics can con- building grants. This collaboration

see,or
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the increasing
vtnee politicians Ihm the universities has added an important element la al DarSS'
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ei:il ;uu! economic far
tors arc considered.
Mrs IJcmiedsvti says: “We have tosupply trade and hulustrv with thekind of gi atinates thev need, and wehave to look at the unemployment

situation in the various fields. Manywho have graduated from the faculty
of art are unemployed after havinb
read fm perhaps in years. Last

iliVi
B

.

W1
’

.

n,,h
S

i,n niTanacnicnt withIBM to the cflecl Hit 27 of those
who were lung-term unemployed
were being retrained bv IBM to be-
come LDP-planuers. The occupa-
tional rehabilitation course took six
months mul the ministry of education
paid unemployment relief during that
pei tod; All of them got a job after-
wards," says tile minister.

‘ What we need are shorter and
less expensve educations," says Mr
Jakob Lange, register at the Uni-
versity of Copenhagen.

"Within further education, the
officially stipulated time of study is

three to four years .and within higher
education five to six years. But the
studies last longer, and the students
often give up out of economic
reasons, as un example, only 20 per
cent of those admitted to the faculty
of arts graduate," says Mr Lange.

Higher nnd further education is

financed by the state hut the students
have to pay for their living. They
provide the funds through loans
obtained from banks and saving
banks which are state guaranteed!
The interest varies from 15.5 per

past 20 to 25 years, it has hcen
necessary lo regulate admission to
further and higher education. It is
impossible for the universities and
institutions of higher education lo
accommodate almost one third of n
years’ output."

According to the budget, Mrs
Bennedsen calculates annually how
many persons will be admitted to
each university or institution. In this

support bodies, which are largely fi-
nanced from public funds, in direct-

11 appears that a more
coherent long-term science and re-
search policy is in the making.
Many academics are unhappy ab-

gr
?f
aIer inv°l™menl m fasti-

tutional self-government, following
the reforms of the early 1970s; Ger-man academics are still not used to
spending time on such activities; and
£*£*!• the acf,ve interest in internal
democracy seems to have fallen This
is not only the outcome of 1 disillu-
sionment. with the effectiveness of
democratic decision-making proce-

t
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e result of the
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w“rk harder ui the case of staffand the anxiety about job prospectsamong students.
K H 5

More and more often the question-
s being asked: “Are we producing
loo many graduates?” There are cur®

om* mh
50,000 2rnduales with-out jobs, 43 per cent more than a

yf
ar

..
aS°- Those qualified for ateaching career - the major outlet

for most German arts graduates -

2SJ7*1 h,t * and ,heir nu 1,1hers willmultiply many times over the nextfcw years. In Germany the govern-

! r

,S

„f
adi,tlly mam em-

p
,,
y* of graduates, some three

quarters enter the public service. But

L mSt “*ldifficul,is

For several years the need for le«Scramsachieved. The universities take little

cent o 1 J.5 per cent but state educa-
tional support is also given to stu-
ilents of IS yenrs or over in the formof scholarships. Tliese are granted
according to the financial need of the
applicant.

It has, however, become difficult

l.,nH
Pny

p m
C 10,11,5 hcenuse of the

n,S
,c L!°urscs - And this in

!urr; - u
d ‘,c

f° ,1,u ^'dents' fimmcinl
oiifiLultics since they normal ly need
to have jobs while they study. In

the needs of the
market. The governments arc slow to
approve new “relevant” course prog-
rammes, and the students nre reluc-
tant to respond.

fHr
CPu*f reform is the saddest chap-
r in the history of German higher

education over the past decade? In

nrll
a
^n fhere was perhaps the

greatest need for renewal. Courses
were, and largely still are, unstruc-
tured, students lack contact with and

fro
L
m staff (although staff

numbers have increased twice as

IUSi
sludent numbers), and thev

degree
0"8 qUalifyl"8

thP^ ,*he whole, the institutions
themselves have failed to initiate

*nd when eventually the
government fell obliged to step in

.
a C0mplicated federation-

ide structure of official course re-
form committees these got nowhere
eitner. the top coordinating comroit-

p«wi/ JUS
r
Pushed its final Basic

for Courses and Examina-

ft lf -
,

nre
' in effect - merely a

“ft points on which the members
ot the committee disagreed.

« not happy about many

E2*5!
ty 8raduales - it complains

* a
P,
cou

!?
es «re too academic, too

remote frofn
.

its practical require-
..Pnwnw-cM&niatlon- has be-
l|ie catch phrase. But some

people m industry go even further
and question the wisdom of turning
out so many graduates.- They even
suggest limiting student numbers by

THE TIMES
HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 17.9.82

cheaper courses
snjte of this it is "»1 unusual lhal

irfliiuates fmd themselves with a I

SEt of 100,000 to 200.000 kroner, t

The minister of education says that i

he possibility of introducing state
]

Sans instead of bank loans is being

discussed at the moment These

loans should be three per cent under

the market discount.

&s far as finance is concerned, the

state does not allocate funds to con-

tinuing education, except in the case

of upper-secondary school teachers.

Should, for instance, a lawyer want

to attend a specialized course in

forced sales. Ins office will usually

f

Denmark there are three uni-

versities and iwo university centres.

The structure of the institutions is

different. At the university centres

you undertake a basic studies pro-

gramme lasting three years, before

you specialize on a subject.

Besides the universities there is a

vast amount of specialized institu-

tions of further and higher education

throughout the country. There is a

distinction between further and high-

er education, the latter being connec-

tion with research at the universities

or institutions of higher education,

such as for example the technical

university of Denmark and the Royal

Danish Veterinary and Agricultural

University, both of which, confusing-

ly, are called high schools in Danish.

Most institutions are under the

jurisdiction of the Ministry of Educa-

tion, whereas others, such us the

Royal Academy of fine arts concerns

the Ministry of Cultural Affairs and

the schools for physiotherapy and

occupational therapy, the Ministry nf

the interior. The Ministry uf Educa-

tion has three main sections and five

directorates.

Those who have left school with

the upper secondary school leaving

examination, the higher preparatory

examination or the higher commer-
cial examination arc in principle

admitted lo institutions of higher

education. But the increasing num-
ber of applicants means admission

has to be restricted.

In addition to the Ministry of

Education and its directorates, there

is the Council for Research Policy

and Planning, also under the minis-

try. It was established in 1974 lo

advise on research activities and it is

heading six research councils: those

of natural science, medicine, agricul-

ture and veterinary, social science,

humanities and scientific and indust-

rial resenreh.

The six councils had a budget in I

1982 of 159.6m Kroner. On me fi- ;

nance bill for 1983 the amount is i

175.7m, an increase of not even 10

per cent to allow for inflation, in fact

a reduction.

introducing cost-bBsed tuition fees.

In this context the Faciihochschiden

(advanced vocational colleges) score:

they were only elevuted to the terti-

ary level 10 years ago yet have, with

their three-year, well-structured,

vocational courses expanded rapidly

and established close links with in-

dustry and commerce.
Particularly in the last few years

students who do have to have the

Abitur have Flocked to them, not

least because job prospects after gra-

duation are Letter. Here students

have reacted to market forces, and
governments, partly responding lo

demand, partly, for once, attempting
*o channel personal demand Into a

specific direction, have latterly pro-

vided more money to boost this sec-

lGr at the expense of the universities.

In general, though, the govern-
ments now desperately avoid in-

terfering with the flow of prospective
students. They simply ignore the
problem: they dare not sanction the
rcintroduction of a widespread
Rwweriis clausus, after the unhappy
experience in mid-1970s, nor are
they prepared to provide the addi-
tional resources of staff and equip-
htent promised In 1977, to help the
universities over the next few years.

Higher education policy in the
federal Republic is currently a non-
R°llcy- It is characterized by indeci-
sion helplessness and inactivity in
the face of this fundamental dilem-
ma. This also accounts for the fact
mat the role of higher education

It is caiculntcd that funds ullueoted 0

to research about one per cent of the *

GNP, half of which is provided by
the public sector ami half by the t
private sector. |
The budget of the Ministry of

Education tor 1982 was 11.5 billion T
Kroner and the finance Nil for 1983 st

stales the amount of 15 billion. o

“This is due partly to increased c
scientific knowledge and partly tn the tl

growing demand for raw materials,

in particular energy. In order to esti- f

mate the need for Denmark to edu- c

cate geologists And geophysicists, a t

committee was formed last year to i

evaluate the need for those scpecial-

ists in regard to Denmark's explore- I

tion of North Sea oil and gas re- t

serves. The result of the committee's i

work was that we will need between I

110 to perhaps 230 geologists and i

geophysicists in the course of the <

next few years. Another thing which i

is needed to improve research work i

within almost all fields, is replace- i

nient of scientific instruments. Many
of them are outdated and outworn.

A special fund of 90m Kroner lias

been allocated to replace some of it

during the next four years," says

Professor Birkelund.

During the 1960s a vast number of

researchers were employed and they

are representing n Bulk which now
prevents employment of younger

persons since the economic situation

does not make it possible to create

new jobs for them.

This autumn the question of em-

ployment of research workers will be

discussed. One plan is to employ as

many as possible for a period of

three years to begin with, to evaluate

their work and research ability. If

the results are satisfactory, they will

be employed for three more years

after which it is hoped that 70 to HI)

per cent will find permanent employ-

ment. This way it is hoped lo estab-

lish a long-term solution to the re-

cruitment of research workeis.

Denmark does not lack qualified

researchers but the country is short

of money. Oil the one hundredth

anniversary of Professor Neils Bohr
r

in 1985, the Danish industrial sector

will finance scholarships to 16 re-

> search workers who are highly tiual-

ified but have no funds. For three

• years they will be able to do basic

i research on natural science in the

; broadest sense-

Research is not only being done

, within the academic world. Some

ministries have their own research

departments, such as the Ministry of

lose out to tutorials

and text books
The walls are whitewashed, the

streets clean, the Aulas reflect an air

of respectability. Gone arc the barri-

cades aiid the police riot squalls at

the gates.

Rectors no longer drive bullet-

proof cars, staff no longer sneak into

offices through back doors, afraid of

being ambushed by belligerent stu-

dents.

Over the pus! two years Italy s

turbulent slate-run campuses have-

not only jettisoned their hostile ini-

S
i. of universities with an interdisciplina-

ifIB rian approach. Most of the projects

nre tied to the needs of lhc country.

A • i like the projects on water resources

f0riO 1 C ami ihe changing patterns of residen-

* Coupled to the new policy was the

ly-oi appointment of 3,000 new resear-

chen (bringing the number of resear-

chers of 36,000) who are now mem-

Univcrsiiy said that at Ihe height of here of a category entirely dedicated

the campus boom 10 professors in his in research and no longer expected

faculty taught 5,001! students. Today to use their work as u stepping stone

the fncultv has 10 students - one for to an academic leaching job.
.... It Ull.ilo aro sirtniimcrnred nV

every professor. - — -

Successive coalition governments, the National Research Centre (Cinkj

careful not to upset anyone, had and allotted directly through uni-

ncithcr the courage nor the political versity administrations for distribu-
. . . i

D
. _i : uul n-irrun.

While funds are administered bj

punch to bring hack nimicnw chinsus

or entry examinations. But they did

manage recently to streamline the

chaotic tenure situation and stem the

tion (to eliminute craft and corrup-

tion! academics complain that their

funds arrive more than <i year late.

ncndcmic “someone

Energy, the Ministry of Agriculture

and the Ministry of the Environ-

ment.

Annelise Hopson

institutions in continuing education

has only had a very limited alnng so

far. Traditionally adult education has

not been among the tasks of German

universities ana few academics and

politicians have the foresight to con-

sider their future role.

The universities themselves are

well-nigh powerless. Having failed to

change themselves from within the

state stepped in and imposed organi-

zational changes by law which re-

sulted in greater internal democracy

and more rights for non-professonal

staff but also in unworkable division

of professors, other staff and stu-

dents into “groups”. The [rend i!

now to reverse several of the mea-

SU
ft
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is becoming obvious that Ger-

many's universities have been inter-

fered with and to a great extent. This

has occurred as a result of extensive

legislation at Lund and Jdera kvek

supplemented by detailedI administra

rive*decrees by the Land bu««Krj-

cy; and, on the other, of tbe exces

sive involvement of the courts m all

sorts of questions concerning h#er

education institutions. Virrun

SSg. juridification, has emerged

as one of the characteristic features

of Germany’s higher education,

cannot see. given the tfMrtHy tew

fistic and regulatory approach of the

Germans, that this trend will tu. re

versed or even halted.

Gunther Kloss

age but also some of the concepts

that made them the stalwarts of mass

instruction in a country where every-

one ' with a secondary education

could enrol in the faculty of their

choice and be almost assured of a

degree.

Today the textbook has once more

replaced the political nuster, the

tutorial the political rally and the

vocational guidance officers the

ideological cadres.

Yet the major dilemma still facing

Italian educators and legislators is

not only how lo dissolve the legacy

of a decade of runaway radicals but

how to nun the country's former

mass universities into institutions of

higher education competitive with

the rest of Europe, without giving

them an elitist image.

The solution in some cases lias

been rather Byznntine. Academics

and politicians quietly agreed on the

need to return if nol to numerus

chuaus at least to some quota system

to reduce overcrowded faculties and

weed nut weak students. But the

Italian parliament passed a reform

bill in August which awarded rectors

the power to close enrolments fnr

any faculty once they passed 4 ,501) -

so leaving the unpopular decision nf

I closed numbers to campus ailmmis-

:
trators.

. ,
[

To appease those clamouring for

- decentralization. Parliament autho-

rized the construction of nine new
- universities. This brings lo 22 the

number of new campuses authorized

. since 1974. though none of them has

- so far been built and those planned

r threaten to be B and C grade cam-

• While Machiavellian politicians

* took one step after another to dis-

i mantle the mass universities, the

f campuses themselves were passing

: through their “sanitation process.

- Disgruntled students, prompted by

lack of facilities chaotic teaching pro-

cedures. disillusionment with politics,

. a labour market unable to absorb the

l glut of graduates (72,000 last year)

« and their own lack of preparation tor

tertiary education, fled the faculties

n in droves. ... „ .

o Enrolments, which lilt an all lime

is record of two million in 1978, leyel-

n led out last year at 1.3 million while

id the number of A level students going

s- on to university plummeted from 87

per cent in the late 1970s to 73 per

UUIUlll ICIIUM. aiMLlllIVll MUM
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rush lo faculties whose unemployable along the line is making a Domo

graduates prompted one minister to from the interest rates which the

describe the country's universities ns funds accumulate ns they lay tnex-

“parking lots for the unemployed**, plicably waiting to be passed on.

Since 1981 most campuses have set

up vocational guidance centres and

seminars in conjunction with industry

The reshaping of antiquated cam-

pus structures along Anglo-Saxon

lines - with departments, tutorials
7WII IJIIllfeS* III C»/UJllll*.llWII ’

, . .

to advise freshers in which fields jobs and study courses - was followed tnis

: i i . i tin,, l,u froolina PhD tloCtOrfllC
arc available after graduation.

A law forced professors (many of
year by creating a PhD doctorate

that intends to capture the brightest

whom gave campus lectures as a students in each Fncully anu give

sideline for prestige reasons) to leach them an opportunity for postgiadu-

250 hmirs a year at their universities ute study on a fairly generous gov-

before they' qualified as part-time eminent stipend,

professors and 350 hours :» year to The doctorate is seen in academic

qualify as full-time professors. circles not only as a way lo weed out

The archaic teaching apparatus the good from the bud studentsThe archaic teaching apparatus t

with its omnipotent deans, all a leg- t

acy of fascism, has finally been re- <

formed. A law reclassified staff into

three categories: ordinary professors,

associated professors and resear-

chers, granting tenure to lhc lower

echelons for the first lime since Mus-
solini.

Still the new academic proletariat

was soon found to have been chosen

by selection committees more for

ideological and political motives than

academic pctformaucc. Several

senior academics were flunked while

unknown figures took theii place.

Professor Franco Ferratolti, dean ol

Runic University's sociology depart-

ment. said: “The criteria seemed to

be to disapprove those already com-
mitted to academic groups and to

appoint the isolated dwntnkopf, the

Sic who had no standing in the

;mic comunity but could be

manipulated.*'

Worse. He claims the sudden in-

crease in tenures and the hurried

distribution of academic chairs has

virtually blocked what he calls "the

rejuvenation of academic staff" for

the next two decades.

This is because new appointees are

generally young and the number of

professors has outstripped the legal

professor-student ratio for the first

time, making further appointments

unlikely for many yeais.

In fact the Italian campuses, once

showcase examples of overcrowding

and staff shortages are suddenly in

the enviable position where the pro-

fessorial numbers go up while the

student population goes down.
Tenure appointments continue to

be a focus of discontent, but not the

first measures to eliminate “porkers'*

- student who enrol year alter year

to qualify for government stipends

and cheap meals at campus mensiis.

This year basic tuition fees went up

(something that entry exams could

do) but as the first step to boost

Italy's academic standards and lay

the foundations again for an

academic elite.

^
t last vear One academic irium- and cheap meals at campus mens,is.

ohed “Witho'ug doing anything the This year basic tuition fees went up

Ef is being
6
separated from the by 20 per cent linked to family^in-

cnan is ucmt " p>u>c mnw from a noor oer-comes. Fees range from a poor per-
C
°Most significant for many students son's £25 to £1^ sterling for a stu-

was the realization that the Lauren dent whose family income exceeds

SdSor degree) would no longer £8,UOO a year.,

auarantec them a job in a country The innocanon most applauded

where

1

the Laurea is automatically over the. last academic year was the

linked (o , higher income bracket, change .n

"T L",ion
8,

’laboT movement Tbe
''
government coalition

claims had eroded the difference in headed by Premier Giovanni Spado-

waaes between skilled labour and lini, a history professor lust No\ein>

Sates to such an extent that her awarded a record £2.2lm for sci-

manv students re It four years of entific research, 42.3 per tent more

SS were hardly worth the trouble than the previous research budget

l a few more lire in their pay Three quarters of the fands (which
“

. are contributed on un almost 5ri-6U
Pi

One Rome faculty dean said: “A basis by state and industry) have

erowina number of students realized been destined for engineering, phy-

ihHt omv if von had a high level of sics and chemistry,

uualification were you likely to find A simultaneous policy attempted
^ -

1

.i n„ inhmir market, to eradicate an old Italian evil.

The PhD students are selected by

a committee of faculty heads. At

some faculties only six are chosen

from 9,000 students for a three-year

course during which each is granted

a monthly stipend of about £4uU. An
American professor at Johns Hop-

kins University, Bologna admitted:

“If you are going to be a real uni-

versity system again there is no way

you can escape being elitist."

So, with astonishing speed, Italy's

mass universities of the 1970s, the

pride and joy of left-wing radicals,

nave been dismantled to become no

more than nightmares of Ihe past.

Sociology Professor Franco Ferrar-

otti said: "The concept of a mass

university doesn’t have a meaning in

Italy any more. The political willing-

ness to have a university for every-

one has meant not to have a uni-

versity for anyone."
He predicted: "In the next years

our higher education system will be-

come more and more like the Anglo-

Saxon system, yet it will remain

strongly stale-owned and stale-man-

aged.
,

“There is however a contradiction

in the system. On the one hand it js

likely to become more offensive in

market requirements. On the other it

will never adapt quickly enough to

the changing needs of the labuur and

professional markets because any

change is going to he an agonizing

experience due to the lack of flexibil-

ity, which in turn is due to the

rigidity that comes with any institu-

tion governed by a public administra-

tion.

He added wryly: “Still, ns long as

Italy is in the Common Market no-

thing cun go that bad because wcqu '

:

,hi labour market, to eradicate an old Italian evil, thing cun go that Duct Decause wc

And sothey pushed the professors to clienielism and patronage, whereby have a standard against .which to

Ana so mey puwicu f
.. Hnn favourite cam- measure our performance.

bJ
1

niore sevcre invoke peonk »„d favourite ran -

“A research fellow in education puses obtain the lion s share of avail

-

nrided- “Wc have come to the end of able funds, often for puerile projects.
iluucu. * — "

. I . »!...• T 1.. . iky, linn'L- c inni I1APC hi n

measure nur performance."
Maybe the mass universities, fol-

lies of just one decade, huve died.

But the higher education institutions
fa which it was thought that Today the lion’s share goes to a But the higher education institutions

education wou d guarantee an in- few select projects carried out by the which are lo replace them are stiH in

everyone " pooled resources of n number of the cradle, and they might take de-

The sudden drop in the student universities with an interdiscipjina- cades to grow up^
*

. j ‘ ..k.nn nan nnarmr-k Mild f»f flip hfO L f*ClS TT11 C
Dooulation caused some anachron- rian approach. Most of the projects

isms! A chemistry professor ol Rome are tied to the needs of the number Uli Schmetzer
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A struggle to improve
a bad reputation
The Greeks are almost superstituous under the Socialists, simply walk into
in their belief that a university de- any university they wished to attend.

3r
5
e

. f
s *^e 8° *den key to life. This What replaced the system, however,

ietisnism puts enormous pressure on mac a nfllll nrnnuliiM mnnh fl*a

the country's seven universities and
six graduate schools which can barely
accommodate more than 15,000 en-
trants each year out of 100.000 or so
candidates. So, about 25,000 more
get channelled, often reluctantly, to
vocational colleges, while some
10,000 drift to universities abroad.
Greece is the only European coun-

try, in fact, with roughly 20 per cent
of its student population abroad. The
average for other OECD countries is

barely 0.75 per cent. Many of those
who enrol in foreign universities are

ESMfS r
h0r 0,1

i

by the bad name of Greek umversr- univers tv. The centres nn* I inn Th a TCP caham, I<anu»> .u.

was a new procedure, much like the
GCE A level, (hat allows for an
ultimate assessment based by 25 per
cent on performance in the three
iycec^ classes, and by 75 per cent on
examinations in four preparatory
subjects, from a selection of four
packages taught in the last class

,•

opening the way to 16 different uni-
versity faculties.

Those who fail will be given -un-
limited opportunities to improve their

marks after attending a special "post-
lycee preparatory centre” which
will also be open for those who want

Bright future for cooperation
ihe arsar
does not fully substantiate S
fenrs, for in response to the E
lutes questionnaire, between

E

thirds nnd three quarters of^Jj
mes supported between 197flfZ
1978/9 reported they were at S3
tune "operational" to a full or nS
stnntiul extent, nnd even where i£
was not the case, it was felt thalfc
experience which the Commit
support had mode possible ofjj
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Upwards of 50 British academics will

find a pleasant surprise from Brussels

when they return front their vaca-

tion. Every year, the Commission of
the European Communities provides
finanical support to projects con-
cerned with tne development of de-

gree courses and course units be-

plication in 2.4 was accepted this

year, whereas two out of every three
were successful back in 1978. The
continuing rise in the number of
awards indicates a corresponding re-

duction in the average amount paid
to each project.

Of the 269 joint programmes
tween higher education institutions in. which have received support, just
Community countries, in the under half have been based on
framework of what is known as the mobility of students, the other 50 per
“Joint Study Programmes (JSP)” cent being divided between proeram-
granls scheme. Ana as in most pre- mes based on mobility of staff and
vious years, British institutions top those involving joint production of
the list of 1982/3 awards.

t
course units or teaching materials.

The scheme of grants was intro- Any attempt to categorize joint

BOOKS
*^^

EDUCATION

Proud
legacy

since the book's contents are not

presented comparatively. The nation-

al studies do all follow a broadly

similar structure, surveying the his-

torical background, organization,

control, administration, finance, na-

ture of provision and curriculum of

the education systems at primary,

chapter on Tanzania is a reprinting

of Julius Nyerere’s Education for

Self-Reliance, first published in 1967;

it provides no information as to cur-

rent educational practice in that

country, a particular disappointment

in view of the great interest which

exists in the implementation of the

teracring with partners elsewhere n jt

erative programmes, in which 400
institutions of higher education,
1 ,000 staff members and several

ties.

Is this poor reputation deserved?
Most experts agree that Greek uni-
versities are downgraded by fossil-

ized institutions introduced 50 years
ago, as well as by the lack of infra-
structure which inhibits research and
postgraduate instruction.

The best known fossil is the Chair.
The system has encouraged the em-
ergence of Chair professors as auto-
cratic despots, immune from rmy
control, who delegate teaching to
assistants, while they devote them-
selves to their private practice which
is so enhanced by the professorial
title. Nepotism has been rampant.

university. The centres are designed
to eliminate the need for costly pri
vflte crammers that all Greek chil

dren feel they must attend to make
up for the shortcomings of secondary
education.

Critics of the Socialist Government
who doubt that the facilities and staff
needed for the programme can be
secured in time for the coming year,
are also vehemently critical of the
new legislation on higher education
which, they argue, leaves too many
backdoors open to state interference
in the universities whose independ-
ence and autonomy are guaranteed
by the constitution.

One novelty that has drawn much
fire is the "national academy of let-
ters and sciences" which is to coor-
dinate university courses, postgradu-
ate studies and academic research.
At the outset it will consist of 20
distinguished university professors
appointed by the government for five
years, with a recommendation from
the political parties. They will then
elect their successors.
There will also be a "national

higher education council” chaired by
a representative, of the minister, of
education, consisting of the rectors
of all universities, government offi-
cials. representatives of the political
parties, student organizations and
other professional bodies. The coun-
cil will be the government's adviser
on the organization and operation of
the universities, and will have enor-
mous influence. ..

The opposition claims that the
provisions concerning the two bodies
are so vague

. and ambiguous that-
they contain the seeds of Increased

^Past Conservative governments
should get credit for substantial edu-
cational reforms. However ‘ their

dom&tic 'bbsttuctfoiUsm
. at rjdiral

students (not least the socialist «f»i
• the decision-making

depteiwhq are nbw so ^lej/bui ?"d allegedly,

also their' inability to break up tne ' v
powerfiil professorial establishment,

tliJsoda hi SfeSSs? ^M?
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The Socialist Government which ll£ J
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ing. The JSP scheme, despite its va-
rious shortcomings, is now regarded
as a promising instrument for prom-

.w — wuikuiku.
Times change, however, and tW £:

can be little doubt that the budatm

.

cuts which hnve been introduad i
:

the higher education sector in j
*•

whole series of member states diuM
|

the past two or three years bm
'

the Community, had constituted i?
duced in the 1976^7 academic year programmes by subj^STbounS'to the"de^ '

and has given nse to some 269 coop- be somewhat arbitrary in a scheme
—

—u:- lu ,An where dn interdisciplinary, problem -
or project-oriented approach to
course planning is so much in evi-
dence. Nonetheless, the remarkably
broad spread of disciplines whicn
have taken advantage of the Com-

.. . .
muiiity grants at last provides con- wimui mn ia leoDaroize tn? ***otmg higher education cooperation Crete data to disprove the frequently ence of a veS sSntWso far devised at European level. voiced but often ill-suhstantiatPd tir i«in/ «Ln^Z.B ?rr®

°H“? f ‘re view that apart fr™’ i'antagefand vi h
J

CommEni,?“Td nttafto define eligibihty for support. Pre- possibly business studies, loreign ex- support since the schTe Skferential treatment is given to prog- perience is of little academic value to this situation the call is thereiwa f*

fflt fSTlL students. Thus pre- considera^
’ e£&5academic integration, those whereby dominantly language-oriented pro-

” 3

a whole course is the subject of joint grammes account for only 31 of the
planning are likely to have a better 269 supported so far (under 12%).
chance of Commission support than The same diversity is reflected in
°!?es envisagmg the short exchange the types of institutions participating.

Thus "non-university type" institu-
tions account for over a third of the
participants. An important factor
here is the high incidence of courses
in the non-university sector involving
practical experience,

It is also worth noting that as far

.

as European cooperation is con-
a) students are to spend a reragnized cerned, collaboration across the bin-

and integrated part of their course ary divide is clearly in evidence. This
is particularly true of British
polytechnics and colleges, several of
which are cooperating with universi-
ties in other Community countries.
Two thirds of this year’s grants, 62

m all, Involve British institutions. Of

fBSSXnaK SSioTaM
&
ee
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,rd ’ four scem par,i,:uiar- ia
.
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• English Is predominantly the first
foreign language for the other EEC
countries;

• British institutions have a tradition
of requiring; or permitting study
abroad, in languages but also in

Controlsand Conflicts in Welsh

Secondary Education
1889-1944

byGareth ElwynJones

University ofWales Press, £14.95

ISBN07Q83 08147

Secondary education has been a crucial

motor of change in the history of

disillusioned final comment on the graduates become clergymen. Accor-
Edwardian high noon. dingly when Tinily was investigated

Gareth Jones’s admirably full and by a Royal Commission along with
lucid study, based largely on the volu- Oxford and Cambridge in the early
minous files of the Board of Education 1850s, it was found to be relatively

in the Public Record Office, enables satisfactory. But the status of the

us to strike a balance sheet. At one college was always affected by the

level, this is a tale of constant bicker- special Irish religious problems. The .— ^ .

ing, with conflicts galore, within and Irish Church was disestablished in secondary and tertiary levels, but policies discussed,

without the system. Dr Jones is par- 1869; by the Fawcett Act of 1873 no essentially the book is descriptive. Nevertheless ^each author,
^

has

ticularly good on the role of a variety religious test was required for any deliberately so, and not analytical.
~

of pressure-groups, the Labour par- post at the college and in practice The concluding chapter offers some
ty, the unions,- the churches, repre- Catholics were 10 per cent of the valid generalizations, but In view of

sentatives of teachers and parents, a student body. This diminished, not the diversity of the countries discus-

confusion of impulses within the because of college policies but be- sed some analysis of the differences

bureaucratic machine . cause of the attitude of the hierarchy in their educational expenenee would

Another factor from 1920 onwards which disapproved of “Trinity Catho- have been more than welcome,

was the effort to secure a distinctively lies” attending the college. Finally

Welsh educational structure, with the “Irish Universities Question” was

greater recognition for the Welsh lan- resolved by the Irish Universities’

guage as a dynamic element in the Act of 1908 which created the mod-
teaching system. Here again, the im- em pattern of the Queen’s Universi-

pression left is one of comparative ty Belfast, Trinity College Dublin,

Seth century Wales.’The 'ro(e of failure, until the Welsh schools cam- and the Nations'

."r-muntv" or crammar schools in paign of the past fifteen years. Catholic colleges
the “county" or grammar schools in paign

j
oromoling social mobility and occupa- On the other hand, without the

Lial diversity has been more central thrust from the grammar schools

i
the modern experience of the Welsh many of the achievements of the Welsh

J University (with

in Dublin, Cork
and Galway).

The story of Trinity College Dub-
lin inevitably prompts comparison

As Fafunwa points out, “When
evaluating any educational system

one must determine the extent to

which it is meeting the needs of a

particular society at any given time"

But this demands study not merely of

educational provision but also of the

social context nnd of the interaction

between the two. In this respect the

various writers have been con-

strained by the limitations of space

succeeds in depicting effee-

f tr

' '

been' of an order of mamftudc '

neoolc

1

?^art
1
* fo^arw '^othe

r*

'
part^f national movement in the present with the English universities. It must and format and only the chapter^on

/ “7. •.

tnan Ior any U l pitrL Ul
century would have been inconceiv- be said at once that in the past the Ethiopia succeeds in d<

Indeed the Welsh have long flat- able. They provided leadership and a level of performance seemed compa- lively the uniqueness o

tered themselves that the grammar secure hierarchy of values. Even in a ratively low. While TCD never sank situation,

tfhnnls and the legacy bequeathed to very different generation, the Welsh to the abysmal levels of Oxford and The national studu

Ad°r°romprehM^ have grammar schools of the pre-Butler era Cambridge in the eighteenth century, somewhat in their character: those

svmboHzeS a unique commitment to retain a proud place in educational it did not produce the world-ranking

ESinnnl excellence, far sunerior to history. It is well to be reminded now, scholars of the English universities -

the national

The national studies also vary

of a student or two.
To enable institutions to assess the

eligibility of a venture, three categor-
ies of potential joint programmes
have been established: to be eligible
cooperation must have as its aim the
establishment of arrangements
whereby

in at least one of the partner
institutions in another member
state, and/or:

b) part of a course in each institution
we to be taught by staff members
from at least one institution from
another member state, . and/or:

teaching programmes
at all the- participating institutions,
even where no staff or student
mobility is. involved.
Within each of

. these groups,
however,; the types of programmeSited vary widely. Thus certain

it exchange-based programmes
may provide for students to spend
half their course abroad and to. re-
ceive two degree awards, while
others may involve mixed groups , of
students working in situ on joint pro-
jects or an exchange of. students for
shorter' period of time.
^Similar .distinctions may be made

with regard to the staff exchange-
based programmes,
The financial support

crcaslngly in other subject areas too;• the distribution of information on
grants available is relatively well
organized in the UK, with the net-
w?rk of organizations such as the
CVGP and CDP providing substan-
tial back-up to the official distribu-
tion through, the DES;
• the concept of organized, inter-
institutional cooperation is one which
is particularly well attuned to the

Wte^in the iidtiri st^^f .a prog- student ratios T higher1^10^ramme, and notably its developmen-
tal phase:;

• travel
.
and Subsistence expanses

for' representatives of institutions to
attend meetings;
• the development and translation
of teaching material;
• the expansion of a Joint

. Pro-
gramme to.include additional institu-
tions of higher education;' •

!
j• other expenses involved in de-

student
level.

British institutions are involved insome , of the most exciting pro-

true of cooDorativp *Sp«Sf
cu^ “^formation seminars (Bonn. Dublin,true or cooperative arrangements Milan and

. Odense Have been the

increased budeelin
allocations to the Joint Study Ps>

grammes scheme if the latter li (o

'

realize its full potential.
It is therefore of important. At!

;

the council nnd ministers of edoo-

tlon of the ten, meeting in Bmsxfc ,

on May 24, underlinea the impon- !

anqe which they attached to the dfr
j

velopment of the scheme, as a mpa
of solving problems of Beaded;

mobility in tne Community. At tb

end of their discussion, minister

agreed that:

• Member states and the. Corads-

sion should build on the experience

acquired from the JSP scheme lo

foster direct agreements betwci

universities and higher education I*

stltutions in other member states:

• the Community should dewlap

and extend the JSP scheme and to

disseminate as widely as possible b
r . . ..

resu|(Si ^10.
.. academic recog-

nition;

• Member states should support the

JSP programme by encouraging in-

stitutions ' to participate -In ,
the

scheme, particularly where projects

involving
_
mutual recognition «

under development;
• more information should be

obtained and exchanged on .
the

career implications of study carri^

out and qualifications obtained

abroad;

• other practical measures should be

considered for the purpose of In-

creasing student mobility, notably*,
further study of the social and ma-

terial situation of students under!**'

Ing study abroad.
Already, n number of measures to.

ensure improved dissemination of in-

formation on the results obtained

under the scheme have been Intro-

duced, At the Commission’s request,

the Office for' Cooperation In Eauc*;

educational excellence, far superior to history.

toius
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fthas h^hMefowPbasn
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parTicu- aiid mnnoff ofSfglonOTsaS"©? was‘ therel^-B unrecogttized and with the factually descriptive con- deveiapnieiii committee of (hefrnlre
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5 "xE.TcI tL fermprninniiiwu. undiscussed. McDowell and Webb tribut|ons_ from Ghana, Mali, for Oveneas Studies in UK school of

with the exception of Berkeley who

on Kenya, Liberia and Nigeria ore

written from a historical develop-

mental perspective which contrasts

sought lo provide a genuinely in-

formative statement about education-

al policy and provision in his country

and students will find much useful

data. It is of particular value that

chapters are included on such coun-

tries as Egypt, Ethiopia, Liberia and
Mali which aie Ill-served by litera-

ture In English. The focus in all the

national studies is on the formal

school system, although we are re-

minded in Fafunwa's introduction of

the continuing significance of infor-

mal education and there are brief

references to non-formal education.

The editors have set themselves a

most ambitious task; if they have not

succeeded in balancing comprehen-
sive description with the intended

comparative and African perspective,

they have nevertheless made a con-

tribution for which many students

will be grateful.

A, R. Thompson

Dr Thompson is chairman of the

Kenneth O. Morgan

larly disillusioning for the Welsh to former pioneers,

hoar recent criticisms of the inade-

queries of their secondary schools in

academic attainment. Along with poli-

tical disappointment and economic

decline, tms has increasingly thrown

the flan vital of the Welsh as a

community and a nation open to

doubt.

These paradoxes are notably illu-

minated by Gareth Jones’s valuable

new monograph. The work of an able

young Swansea historian, who has

already written with distinction on the

Tudor period, it is a majorcontribution
to educational and to social history. It

will be read with profit by anyone
concerned with the growth of the

British educational system in Wales
and beyond.
The book begins with a deft sum-

mary of theglorious antecedents in the

hte-Victorian era - the taunching-pad of

the 1889 Welsh Intermediate Educa-
tion Act, and the hundred-odd secon-
dary schools it created throughout
rural and Industrial Wales in the next
twenty years. And yet, even in the

initial phase, administrative and poli-

tical problems arose, not simply in

terms of finance and organization, but
over fundamental issues ofcontrol and
purpose.

Tne lengthy feud between the Cen-
tral Welsh Board And the Welsh De-

*ford.

recent book
a
Rebirth of a Nation:

Wales, 1880 - 1980° was published in

1981.

are frank about the low quality of

staff at some periods, as if the

rigours of the fellowship examina-

Kenneth O. Morgan is a fallow of tjo™

Queen's College, Oxford. His most ^ <air“r5

c0̂
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not

attract industrial patronage. Lord

Iveagh of Guiness responded to the

financial appeal of 1903 but the rela-

tive disengagement of Trinity College

and industry (together with the lack

of industry in Ireland itself) deprived

the college of funds and stimulation.

It also lacked the stimulus of war
which has had such vitalizing effects

on the English civic universities.

Trinity College’s research contri-

buted little in the First World War,

and Ireland was, of course, neutral

in the Seconds The most important

difference -is that Trinity haS had to

respond to political events and press-

ures which its English counterparts

have been spared - a purge following

the rising of the United Irishmen* in

1798, for example, and a minor forti-

fied seise during the 1916 rising.

Finally we easily forget that in the

last century TCD was much more a

part of English education. A quarter

of its students were “steamboat de-

gree" men, Englishmen who' Went to

Trinity merely to take examinations,

and many of their Irish .students were

products of
1

English public schools.

This book is an imposing achieve-

Lesotho, Cameroon and Egypt. The education, University of Bristol

Religious

problems
Trinity College Dublin 1592-1952:

'Bn academic history

by R. B. McDowell and D. A. Webb
Cambridge University Press, £35.00

ISBN 0 521 23931 1
'

The historiography of universities is

flourishing. Following recent excel-

lent histories of the universities of

Hull and Liverpool we now haye a.

monumental study of Trinity College

Dublin written jointly by an arts and

a science professor of the college.

By 1590 royal control in Ireland

had sufficiently consolidated tg en-
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tions of the native culture were deeply
.
stirring - but also almost entirely

vnsaccessfuj.

! . Rom the end ofthe First World War,

|

Problems began'to mount. Indeed, the
I Brace departmental committee in 1920
I
wrote bleakly on the Welsh secondary
system and

. even proposed that the

.

: Act of 1889 J>e repealed as an
saachronism. In the 1920s -there -were

1

endless 'tensions between Welsh local

authorities and the board:The growing
Prominence of the Labour party in

Wales,"with demands for multilateral'

added.pew controversial

purpose of “orderly rule in the Pro-

testant interest”. Among the threats

it survived were a Laudian High

Church reaction in the 1630s, rebel-

lion and plague in the 1640s and

1650s, attempts at gross interference

by James U and occupation as a

Michael Sanderson Is senior lecturer

in economic and social history at the

University of East Anglia. •

barracks, by Jacobite; troops, in 1689, « ^ ,s
. ^1
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JUST SCHOOLS
THE IDEA OF RACIAL EQUALITY IN AMERICAN
EDUCATION
David L Kirp

! In this new book, the author of Doing Goori by Doing Little;

Race arid Schooling in Britain turns, his attention to racial

and educational policy in the United States. David Kirp looks

at both national and local developments, and- describes hotv

the substance of racial justice has been transformed lo

include n host of different and competing concerns. •

520 04575 0 £15.00 Published 1G September

Still Available: Doing Good by Doing LUIla

520 03740 5 £12.50'-

THE SERIOUS BUSINESS OF GROWING UP
A STUDY OF CHILDREN'S LIVES OUTSIDE SCHOOL
Elliott A Medrich, Judilh A Roizen, Victor Rubin,

and Stuart Buckley

‘i cannot recall taking up a book with such a strong feeling of

scepticism about its worth and putting il down with such a

strong sense of gratitude for a case well presented ....

Without this sort of information our views on a variety of

matters, from educational failure lo.civlc disorder, are likely

to be imperfect/ John -Rae, Times Educational Supplement

520 O420G 4 £17.50

CORNELL UNIVERSITY PRESS
,

EDUCATING
;D Bob Gp^in 1

Eminent educator Gowin presents a comprehensive theory of

educating, based on prig! no! treatnient of four components:

teaching, durrlcuJuni learning, aiicj governance.

SOM 0 £13.05

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PRESS ._7-T

' Scheduledjbr publication in December 1982

HARD KNOCKS .

PREPARING YOUTH FOR WORI^

Bonnie Snedeker

This book lakpB a ldng look at Ariiertca’s training and

employment programmes for youth; arid presents n pene-

trating~ often touching -portrait of the-lndividuals forwhom
these programmes might be a last exit from a life of demor-

alising poverly.

8018 2523 6 £ 11.25 flpprOX
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Shmlda Unwersity
• Ttiku a formal position nil contro-
vi'isial pulilical isatifs, such as the
Vietnam War?

• f.iivr.* preferential liwiiuicnLlo
minority *rtudenlsimd faculty?

• Pay Infill properly tuxes?
• Boycott cumpnnios that use unfair
labor practices?

• Buy slock in South African firms?
• Give technical assistance to countries
with repressive governmen ts?

Beyond the IvoryTbwer
Social Responsibilities of the Modem University

Derek Bok
Pimldm L, Harvard Um vrrsUy

Today's universities lire under enor-
mous pressure to help solve social
problems while continuing their pri-
mary mission nf teaching and resoarch.

In this timely book, Derek Bok dis-
cusses the university's proper role in
addressing a wide rnnge olconlrover-
sial social issues.
Thu bunk is must reading for anyone

concerned with the ethical, inorul.nnd
social obligalimis ofmodem universities.

'*A very thoughtful book. The 1k?sI
discussion I have read on the moral
dilemmas involved in the operation of
lhi> modern univuntilv, and the intense
dillleu I ties they post*.’

1 — ri„rk Ki-rr
ru so

Hatvard University Press
126 Duckinghnm Palace Rood

London SW1W OSD

The Resources ofClassroom Language
John Richmond

Explorations in Language Study Series
An extensive and detailed examination ofpupils' writtenand
spoken language and what it can teach teachers. It is based on the
beliefthat all teachers con become belter theoreticinns and better
practitionersby paying attention to the language of theirown
classrooms.

£6. 95paper 240 pages facsimiles ofchildren'swiling September

Teaching Writing
TheDevelopment ofWritten Language Skills

GeoffreyThornton
Explorations in Language Study Series
‘

. reconunended toany teacher wishing an introduction to those
aspects oflanguage study that bear on the teaching ofwriting . . .

deals neatly with social influences on language, the difference
between speech and writing and the importance ofan awareness of
the processes ofwriting in such classroom strategies as drafting and
editing. TeachingEnglish
£2.95paper 80 pages.

Language in School and Community
Edited byN eil Mercer
*

. . a nice surprise. Large pans of it , even whple essays, are . . .

good meaty contributions to (he debate ! . . Hoffman’s views on
reading and social values . . .together with Mercer and Edwards',
makethe book well worth reading.’ TES
£5.7Spaper 256pages

u Edward Arnold
41 Bedford Square. London WCIB 3DQ

UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

The B.fid. Degree and Its Future
McNamara. . R. and Ross. A.M.
193pp. pubJistiad PabruaiY 1982 C7.00 (including postage)
"TWs I* a valuable contention to ilia debate about the Mure ol the BEd. .. * provides
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Teaching In Higher Education
Published 1877 and revised in 1 979.
C5.00 (plu9 postaga) for Ihs sot or 80p lor a single booklet,

A set of nine booklets (covering lecturing, small-group teaching and assessment wiman
with the problems and challenges of day-to-day teaching in higher education in mind

Further details and quotations for bulk orders era available from:
Publications, School of Education, l/nivenlty House

Lancaster LAI 4YW • •
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Seeing

both
sides
Philosophical Issues In Education
by John Kleinig

Croom Helm, £12.95 and £5.95

ISBN 0 7099 1517 9 and 1518 7

John Kleinig states that Philosophical
Issues in Education is a textbook for
use in philosophy of education
courses. It is organized, as so many
of these have been, as an examina-
tion of a series of topics likely to be
of focal concern to those engaged, at
whatever stage in their careers, in
reflecting on the aims and proce-
dures of education. But there ends
its similarity with previous textbooks
in the field.

Although philosophical discussion
of educational issues has grown in-

creasingly sophisticated over the past
two decades, textbooks have re-
mained introductory and low-level,
aimed largely at indicating the broa<
outlines of problematic areas for stu

...NMIWM IMIIWUUWIUJ V OI1U 1UVV-ICYCI,
aimed largely at indicating the broad
outlines of problematic areas for stu-
dents on short courses in initial train-
ing. Kleinig's book represents a com-
ing of age for philosophy of educa-
tion as a field of study, offering
serious students a thorough survey,
synthesis and critique of specialist
work done by a wide range of philo-
sophers of educution on 20 chosen
topics. His attempt to provide rend-
ers not only with a fresn insight into
the topics under discussion, but also
with a synoptic view of the signifi-
cant work previously done in the
field is the source of the book's
many strengths and its occasional
weakness.

'

While clearly aware of Its draw-
backs, Kleinig opts for the topic
approach on the grounds of its peda-
gogical advantage in beginning “at
the level at which ijeople express
their puzzlement”. This being so, it

is most successful in dealing with
areas generally found puzzling, such
as “intelligence'', '‘equality", “com-
petition”, and so on. It is rather less
so when focusing on the concepts of
“teaching*’ or “indoctrination”. One
suspects that the space devoted to
these and related analyses is a func-
tion of (heir prominence in early
writings in the philosophy of educa-
tion. However, the range of topics
treated is broad, and includes several
to which insufficient attention has
been paid. Where the ground is well-
trodden, Kleinig always has further
insights to offer, so that this book is

valuable not only to the serious adv-
anced student, but is also of con-
siderable interest to specialists.

Kleinig's chosen method of
approach is to refine and utilize the
clarity developed in earlier concep-
tual analyses related to each area
examined, without falling into
academic sterility or begging fun-
damental Questions by arbitrating in
favour nf the linguistically sanctioned
status quo. Though no relativist, he
emphasizes that conceptualization
necessarily tnkes place in a social and
historical context.

. and that con-
sciousness of this Fact points up the

limitations of analysis.
le is adepi at throwing fresh ftghl

on analyses which through familiarity
have hecomc (lie standard stock-in-
trade of philosophy of education and
m questioning the supposedly fun-
damental nature of traditionally
basic” arguments. The chapter oh
equality accordingly casis serious
doubt on the generally accepted pre-
sumption in favour of this principle,
and the chanter on authority could
he read with profit by many who
huve delivered lectures on "author-
ity" in simplified schema for so long
that their thinking has hecomc
stereotyped. He thus carries off the
difficult tusk of maintaining a high
standard of academic rigour without
ccusing toi be stimulating and often
provocative.

Throughout his hook Kleinig re-
sists the philosopher's temptation to
demolish arguments he considers
flawed, and the education spe-

cialists temptation to present stu-

dents with an evaluation of indi-
vidual analyses in isolation from their

scholarly context. Thus R. S. Peters’s

analysis' of education and P. H.
Hirst’s work on the forms of know-
ledge are presented neither as the

tablets of Moses nor as inadequate
answers to practical problems, but ns

seminal contributions to nn un-
finished debate.

Perhaps the greatest strength of
this book is Kleinig's sensitivity 10

the complexity of the issues involved

I in discussions of education for a

rapidly changing society, and to (lie

real and justified disquiet about con-
temporary practice which finds ex-
pression in the writings of radicals

and deschoolers. Too often philo-
sophers have dismissed the radical

critique by exposing the glaring illo-

gic and inconsistencies of the argu-
ments in which it is expressed, leav-
ing students with the lingering suspi-
cion that something has sacrificed to
mere cleverness. Kleinig avoids this,

and whether he is considering chil-

dren’s rights or religious education,
he refuses to dismiss a groundswell
of feeling by merely demolishing the
inadequate arguments popularly
associated with its defence.
There is no padding in this book,

nor is there any attempt to draw
together the separate issues to make

general pronouncements
education: synthesis is ]eft
reader. But there islfc,T . .

Ul ,,,cre ‘S a consist.™
umlei- ying stancc, best sumnffi
by Kleinig s advice to his reartj
that in such complex issues "iffi
something to be said on each^u
and what is wanted more than am*thing is a sensitivity to the opposS
viewpoint and a w!lli„gn„s gjgj
sider one s own". However, kS,
range and subtlety over a given ffi!when he is clearly writing to kDS j

presents a challenge for his inJ:
audience. In spite of admirably y 5

references and an excellent bibbed 1

phy, considerable familiarity 4 :

the existing literature - or a wi&»

.

ness to acquire this before retuiniij!
to the argument - is required of m
student who wishes to benefit

’ J '

from this work.

BOOKS
The right

to know

For students on masters courses a
-Jucatiqn and for specialists in other

fields within educational studies, PAj.

a long-standing gap in the literatore:

for energetic students in initial train. 1

ing it can provide a thorough mmol
the field and may tempt them to

'

explore it more fully.

Ruth Jonathan

Ruth Jonathan is lecturer in educate
at the University of Edinburgh.

Rethinking
a radical

approach
Teacher Learning
edited by Gwyneth Dow
Routledge & Kegan Paul. £5.95
ISBN 0 7100 9020 X
A Review of Research in

Teacher Education
by E. C. Wragg
NFER-Nelson, £3.95

ISBN 0 85633 247 X

Here are two books, one on “teacher
education”, the other on “teacher
learning”, which could not be more
different. Ted Wragg’s A Review of
Research in Teacher Education bears
the mark of the computer print-out
which gave rise to the first 500 refer-
ences on which he bases his review,
Gwyneth Dow has produced a
volume which addresses important
problems in a lively, readable man-
ner; with the help of advice from
John Eggleston she has’ developed a
structure that unites the efforts of six
contributors in a novel and interesting
way.

Teacher Learning is one of a new
generation of books and articles
which is attempting to build a new
radicalism from the ruins of progres-
sive education. It derives from the
experiences of six Australian educa-
tors who were involved in a serious
and sustained attempt by the State of
Victoria to reform its centralized
secondary school curriculum and give
schools a new autonomy in deciding
what and how they would teach.
Starting with the Curriculum Advis-
ory Board in 1966 Victoria has en-
couraged school-based innovation by
setting up the Victoria Institute of
Secondary Education. This allows
schools to submit their own sylla-
buses for a large proportion of accre-
dited sixth-farm work. In addition
there are no external examinations at
16-plus. Clearly this framework gives
room for teacher initiatives in curri-
culum and pedagogy unheard of in
this country where the constraints of
the examination system reduce most
teaching after the second year ai
secondary school to intensively
couched instruction.

The ideas within the hook are in-
troduced through the medium of the
experiences of an imaginary teacher.
Muria. who is of mixed ethnic back-
ground. mid tenches in a comprehen-
sive community school in im ethnically
mixed urban area in Australia. The
problems she confronts art just as
real for touchers in Britain or North
America as they are for her. Each
chapter of the book takes an eduen-
tmnul problem and discusses its
general features before setting it
within the particular context of
Miinu s school. As a device for unit-
ing what would otherwise be a

piecemeal, rather diverse selection of

'

topics, I think it succeeds. It also

'

enlivens the presentation and tubs
;

the general relate to the specific.
1

The subjects selected include
!

topic-centred teaching, curriculmn

development, the multictilton!

school and the core curriculum. The
i

chapters are sensibly critical and con- ;

structive rather than revolution*!).

For example Barnes and Dow look
,

sensibly at topic-centred teaching. ,

They convincingly expose the futility

of integrating subjects for the sake ol

integration, so that “a topic involves

only the work which the subject mat-

ter warrants”. They expose the

weakness of many topic designs

which retreat from important con-

troversial Issues and force hitman

affairs into “objective/scientific'’

frameworks devoid of meaning.
The authors of the chapters vary

in the degree to which they are able

to integrate Maria into tne subject

under discussion. At times the text

becomes narrowly prescriptive and

almost “cook book” in its approach.

On other occasions Maria is used to

sidestep large issues with important

ramifications for the argument being

presented. Nevertheless the book
manages to retain its puipose. The
task of rethinking a radical approach
to education goes’ on within its

paces.
It is difficult to be fair in one’s

criticism of Ted Wragg’s review of
research. It was originally written as
a report commissioned by the Social
Science Research Council and this
might have imposed requirements on
the author (deadlines, definition of
tnsk, and so on) which have, dam-
aged the outcome. The book is in
fact a ust of research projects, each
reported with a few sentences about

[J®
For example, we learn

that Fink (1976) used diaries, ques-
tionnaires and observations of 25 stu-
dent teachers in Baltimore during
their ten-week teaching practice".We learn that she found that"the
teachers became more ••custodial".
Each page typically contains a de-
scription of three or four such studies
and the book is organized under six

dassificatory headings, for exaniple.
“surveys of research*’ and “teaching
practice”.

As a review it tells one very little-

There is no theoretical discussion of

issues, methodological or profession-
al. There is very little critical

appraisal or evaluation of any of the

studies and no criteria spellea out/or
the omission or inclusion of studies.

The recommendations for further re-

search are listed at the end of the

text but they are not derived from il

in uny recognizable way. Unfortu-
nate!/ the bibliography is not inde-

xed. This means that the render can-

not easily find a named author. The

book will, however, be useful as a fir*1

point of reference in education lib’

mries.

Colin Lacey _

Colin Lacey is professor of education

at the University of Sussex.

Out In the Open? the school

records debate

by Lucy Hodges

Writers and Readers, £4.95

and £2.50

ISBN 0 906495 58 X
Calling Education to Account

edited by Robert McCormick

Heinemann Educational for
_
the

Open University Press, £6.50

ISBN 0 435 80629 X

interests of the pupil since without it

reports would become hopelessly

bland. The result, according to the

access lobby, is that teachers are

awarded professional inviolability

while lacking the strictures of the

formal code of other professions.

They are thus accountable to no one
for the information they write and

are quite free to pass such material

to outsiders.

This autonomy compares strangely

with the elaborate and painstaking

provision for various forms of indi-

vidual and institutional self-examina-

tion and accountability described in

Calling Education to Account.

Although mostly extracts of pre-

viously published work, the reader

includes several excellent new arti-

cles - notably those by Robert Wood
and Caroline Gipps and by John

Peurce on local authority monitoring

and by Lawrence Stenhouse on the

use of case-study research. As such it

provides a comprehensive coverage

of the principal issues which have

characterized the accountability

If as Ralph Nader put it, “informa-

tion is power", communicating that

information establishes it with an au-

thority which may bear no resembl-

ance to the significance of the on-

8
in the Open? and Calling

Education to Account are two books,

different in purpose and in style,

which nevertheless share a common
preoccupation with the nature and

effects of communications about

schooling. While Lucy Hodges is

concerned with school recording and

reporting about individual pupils.

Robert McCormick’s reader is about

the school’s recording and reporting

about itself. Taken together, the two

books offer an interesting paradox.

The professional concern to open up

the school to external and self-scru-

tiny as the basis of institutional

accountability found in Calling

Education to Account contrasts

sharply with Hodges’s monograph in

which teachers’ professionalism takes

the form of a fierce defence of the

confidentiality of individual records.

Out in the Open? is a timely and

succinct exploration of this confiden-

tiatily issue. Hodges explores some
of the characteristics of pupil records

and the more or less justified fears

which have led to the growing press-

ure for greater public, particularly

parental, access to them. The book
describes the conduct of the cam-

paign in this country, the reaction of

local authorities and teachers, and

the outcome of the earlier and more
violent struggle waged by university

students. Comparison is made with

the tradition of confidentiality in

other professions thereby opening up
much more general issues, such as

the computer storage of personal

data ana the confidentiality of all

kinds of public records.

In a useful chapter on experience

in other countries such as the USA,
Sweden and Australia, Hodges shows
how Britain’s lack of public concern

about the collection and storage of

data on individuals is reflected in our

Egging far behind most other west-

ern countries in the general field of

“subject" access to data, whether on

movement in this country.

The sophistication of thought and

techniques now evident in the pursuit

of accountability in education has led

to n widespread acceptance among
schools of the need for careful and

detniled reporting and scrutiny. Para-

doxically it is perhaps this same
preoccupation with accountability

which has encouraged a greater con-

fidence among teachers in their role

as self-accounting professionals and
hence in their duty to make “profes-

sional" judgments. The current trend

in this country towards “profiles”

and continuous school records, parti-

cularly for the “less able" seems like-

ly to develop, as it has in France,

into an “orientation" process in

which teachers play a crucial direc-

tive role in course choice. If it does,

the failure to include individual pupil

records within the aegis of the

school's overall accountability is like-

ly to present many future pupils and
parents with nn educational fate they

can neither understand nor resist.
]

The more formal or contractual

aspects of accountability are still con-

fined. however, to institutional

issues. Widening public access to in-

dividual. as well as institutional re-

cords, would greatly strengthen the

school's claim to be accountable.

Patricia Broadfoot

Patricia Broadfoot is lecturer in

education at the University of Bristol.

Special

needs

computer or not. Certainly it is in-

itially surprising to find a tightly

bureaucratic ana centralized - not to

say elitist - country like France hav-

ing made far more wide-reaching re-

forms in providing for access to all

kinds of record including school re-

cords, than Britain. In fact it is just

that characteristic tradition of an in-

formal working consensus between
teachers, local authorities and pa-

rents in a highly decentralized educa-
tion system like our own which has

hitherto tended to encourage a con-

siderable degree of trust between pa-

tents and teachers in this country.

The growing access lobby which
Hodges describes must be under-
stood as part of the contemporary
accountability movement,

_

itself a

manifestation of the tendency to

Scapegoat teachers in recent years. In
this sense the 1977 Taylor report
represented' a watershed in the pa-
rents’ rights lobby. It is not so much
Jhe relatively rare, blatantly wrong
report that is a cause for concern -
[hough some of those reported by
Hodges are disturbing - as the all

0r P“rese is used to sum up a
child s progress for the whole year,
ine government has recently ruled
explicitly on this issue arguing that
professional confidentiality is in the

The Education of Deaf Children:

Issues, theory and practice

by Stephen P. Quigley and

Robert E. Kretsciuner

Edward Arnold, £9.50

ISBN 0 7131 6353 4

Integration in Action: case studies

In (he Integration of pupils

with special needs

by Seamus Hegarty, Keith

Pocklington and Dorothy Lucas

NFER-Nelson, £1U.95

ISBN 0 85633 238 0

The Early Years

by Maurice Chazan and Alice Lalng

Open University Press, £11.95

and £4.95

ISBN 0 335 10050 3 and 10052 X

These three books are concerned

with the education of children with

special needs. Stephen Quigley and

Robert Kretschmer provide a scho-

larly and substantial account of the

eduention of deaf children in Amer-

ican schools, Seamus Hegarty. Keith

Pocklington and Dorothy Lucas re-

port on integration of children with

learning difficulties, physical hand-

icaps, hearing impairments, visual

impairments and communication dis-

orders in ordinary schools, and

Maurice Chazan and Alice Laing

consider the situation of very young

children with a variety of handicaps.

Quigley and Kretschmer have pro-

vided a concise and plainly written

account of the difficulties that deaf

and partially deaf children have to

surmount in their acquision of basic

educational skills and in their ac-

quisition of social competencies and

satisfactory personal adjustments.

They draw on research studies to

support their recommendations and

to illuminate their arguments - re-

search which, with very few excep-

tions. does not include British work.

They are quite clear about me

aal of educational processes for
goal of educational processes .u.

oeaf children - it is primarily to

promote “the establishment of an

easy and fluent system of com-

munication that can be internalized

as a language foundation on which

secondary language systems of read-

ing and writing can be developed.

This they repeatedly emphasize, and

it is deaf children's achievement of

this goal which represents the touch

stone of success in educational provi-

Si

We
f0

migm- ™h that Hegarty,

Pocklington and Lucas were as rigor-

ous in formulating and reporting

criteria for success in the program-

mes of integration they studied. They

repeat. witB tedious regulanty to
examination of these •^sc studres

describing antecedent events which

led schools to embark on the pr g

rammes, the pupils inv^ed ^hem,

the pupil-staff ratios, acromm^tion,

curriculum, the amount ofsoctal and

academic integratfon thieve I and

parents' and teachers’ views of the

programmes. They do not. alas, in

elude the handicapped children's

views of the integration processes.

While they report favourably on the

effective social integration of the

handicapped children, there is n no-

ticeable silence about their academic

progress. It is true that in all the

programmes but two the authors de-

scribe how the monitoring of the

children's progress was done, but

they do not present the results. In

only one study of the 12 reported is

there any reasonable data on the

children’s academic progress. For the

most part we have only rather gener-

al comments from staff and parents

on improvements noticed.

Reassurance that children with, for

example, learning difficulties seemed

happy in the ordinary school to

which units were attached, that they

were not teased, that the main

school staff were sensitive to their

difficulties, that a flexible timetable

allowed for individual learning - all

this is good news. But it is not

enough. Studies of integration must

demonstrate that successful academic

learning accelerated as much in the

integrated situation as in the segre-

gated.

Nor do the authors provide any

information about the fortunes of

that perplexing category of handicap-

ped children, the maladjusted. It

seems odd that while the advantages

of integration for the most recently

recognized category of handicapped

pupils - the ESN (S) - attract atten-

tion, there is a continuing silence

about integrating a category of hand-

icapped children recognized as such

since 1945.

In Chazan and Laing s lively book,

one of the clearest messages to

emerge is the need to approach the

parent of handicapped children with

sensitivity and honesty. “Parents as

Partners" is a good slogan, but is not

as simple as that. Parents beset with

anxieties about their child and una-

ware of normal patterns of child de-

velopment, are not able, as the au-

thors demonstrate, to take advantage

of the potentiality of this partnership

without the knowledge that teachers

and other professionals supply.

It is a pity that Chazan and Laing

do not expand on the meaning of

“special needs.” They refer to kell-

mer Pringle's well-known description

of the needs of all children, and then

list handicapped children's difficul-

ties. But difficulties and special

needs are not the same. What is

special about the needs of handicap-

ped children is not so much their

difference from the needs of all chil-

dren, but their unmet needs, nr

needs which cal! for a special re-

sponse. If we now becin to think

about a minority of children as if

their needs were significantly diffe-

rent from the needs of all children,

wc may. despite our good intentions,

fall into the same kind of error that

has for so long led us to dwell on the

division between the hundicapped

and the non-handicapped.

Robert Laslett

NEW BOOKS ON EDUCATION
from George Allen & Unwin

Can We Teach
Children To Be Good
Roger Straughan, University

ofReading
A probing look at the

S
hilosoph i cal issues involved in

ire apparently straightforward

question which forms ths title to

mis volumo.

Robert Laslett is lecturer in education

at the University of Birmingham.

Introductory Studies
in Philosophy of
Education
Series Editors: Philip Snclders
and Colin Wringc
This new series will supply n
much-felt need by providing a
collection of short, readable

works dealing with aspects of

the philosophy of education. The
books follow an integrated

rather than a discipfine-based

pattern and will give teachers of

in-service couraes and those still

in initial training a sound and
accessible introduction to each
subject.

Education and the
Value of Knowledge
M.A.B. Degenhardt,
University ofTasmania

A major contribution to the

unresolved debate on the central
educational problem — 'what

knowledge is ofmost worth?’

Available 112pp
004 3701159 Hardback £7.96
0 04 3701 16 7 Paperbtick £3.50
Introductory Studies in Philosophy

ofEducation

Directors of
Education
Tony Bush, Open University

and Maurice Kogan, Brunei
University

In the past decade the local

education aervice has been
affected by many changes,
among them local government
reorganisation, corporate

management, falling school

rolls, expenditure cuts and a
significant alteration in the

relationship of central

government with local

authorities. Directors of

Education have been very much
affected by those developments
and their role is markedly
different from whnt itwas ten

years ago.

September 1982 208 pp
004379001 1 Hardback £12.50
0 04 378002X Paperback £4.B6

Unwin Education Books

124pp
Hardback £8.50

October 1982
U 04 370 120 6 -----

0043701213 Paperback £3.60

Introductory Studies in Philosophy

of Education

Means and Ends in
Education
Brenda Cohen, I/niuersify of
Surrey '

Brenda Cohen argues in favour

of the liberal and numanistic
approach to education which are

currently under fire from many
directions.

October 1982 128pp
004 370122 1 Hardback £8.50
004 370123X Paperback £3.50

Introductory Studies in Philosophy

ofEducation

Children and
Schooling
Issues in ChildhoodSocialisation

Philip Gammage, University of

Bristol

This book has two primary
objectives: to proviacasynthesis
of a broadly-based social

psychology ofeducation, and to

bridge the gap between theory

and practice in education by
emphasising the relationship

between research and actuality.

September 1982 240 pp
0043701175 Hardback £15.00

0 04 3701 183 Paperback £6.50

Unwin Education BookH

Prices are corn'd at timeofgoing to

prva#

George Allon & Unwin I PuMishots! Ud„
PO Box 18, Park Lone,
Hemol Hempaicod, Herts HPil'lTE
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DISRUPTIVE PUPILS IN SCHOOLS
AND UNITS
by Delwyn P. Tattum

Examines the emergence and identification of ihe 'disrupter' as an

educational problem, and critically analyses the problems and issues

involved In the setilng-up of special units as an Inn ovalory measure.

The author talks to adolescent pupils in special units and from their

responses Identifies five vocabularies of motives which the pupils use lo

explain their aggressive behaviour.

Throughout, ihe book develops a sociological approach to motivation

and motives, rather than that of the conventional medical model which

locates deviant behaviour in inner drives, instincts and unconscious

motives.

0471 10157 5 342pp July 1982 $32.50/£13.95

THE PROCESS OF READING:
A Cognitive Analysis of Fluent Reading and
Learning to Read
by D.C. Mitchell, Department of Psychology, University of Exeter

0471101990 258pp 5eptember1982 $35.95/Cl6.50

STYLES OF LEARNING AND
TEACHING: _ ^
An Integrative Outline of Educational Psychology

for Students, Teachers and Lecturers

by N.J. Entwisile, Department of Education, University of Edinburgh

0471279013 30fipp August 1981 (doth) $47.6Q/£17.00

0471100137 3Q6pp August 1981 (paper) $19.50/£6.95

ASPECTS OF EDUCATION:
Selaetad Papers from the Dartington Conferenee
edited by M. Brabant

0471 28019 4 242pp April 1982 (cloth) $59.00/£26.00

0471280224 242pp April 19B2 (paper) S19.95/EG.95

EDUCATION AND ANTHROPOLOGY:
Other Cultures and the Taacher
by F. Musgrovo, Department of Education, Victoria University of

Manchester

0471 10143 5 200pp May 1982 $29.95/C13.30

Please write to the Textbook Manager for further information —
Inspection copies of certain titles available.

John Wiley& Sons UnilU:d
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(&k)The Falmer Press

New Directions Series

New Directions in Primary Education
Edited by Colin Richards, University of Leicester

This book analyses developments in primary education since 1974

and draws out issues which seem likely to have significant ini paci

on primary education in the next decade.
March 1982 310 pages £6.95 paper, £11.50 cloth

New Directions in Religious Education
Edited by John Hull, University of Birmingham
A collection of papers for the teacher of religious education to

rehearse the process of deciding what to teach, how and why.
April 1982 215. pages £5.95 paper, £10.95 cloth

Curriculum Series for Teachers

Microcomputers and Children in the Primary School
Edited by Roy Garland, University nf Exeter
An edited scries of papers from a national conference on
Microcomputers in Primary Education held nt ihe University of
Exeter. They provide an examination of the problems and issues
involved and go on to suggest some resolutions.

April 1982 225 pages £5.50 paper. £10.25 doth

The Management of Educational Institutions:
Theory, Research and Consultancy
Edited by Harry L. Gray, Huddersfield Polytechnic
This is n collection of original papers by nn International team of
consultants, trainers and practitioners in educational management.
April l')H2 295 pages £6.95 paper, £1 1.95 doth

A complete catalogue of Palmer titles is available on request

Falmer Press Limited
fa member of the Taylor c£ Francis Group)
4 John Street, London WC1N 2ET Tel: 01-405 2237

PLANNING MODELS FOR
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

IJariJ S. P. Hopkins & William F. Massy. Drawing on the
authors 1

extensive experience ar Stanford University as well as
the work of other experrs, this first systematic approach to
fiscal and human resource planning in academic settings shows
how decision models can and should became an integral part
of the planning process. The authors first discuss the uses and
misuses of planning models in general and the principles and
methodologies for developing such models. They then describe
many specific models that have proven to be useful at Stanford
and elsewhere in solving immediate problems and establishing

long-term goals. These models cover such diverse problems
as medium- and long-range financial forecasting; estimating
resource requirements nnd the variable costs of programs; and
faculty appointment, promotion, and retirement policies.

£19.50

CWer from your bookstore, please

Stanford University Press

ADVISORY COUNCIL lor
ADULT AND CONTINUING EDUCATION

i latest publications Include
!

Continuing Education: from policies to practice
(£2.60).

A study for the nationaldavelopmentofthe educationof
adults.

Adults: there educational experience and needs
(£2.50).

An analysisof the findings ofa nationalsurvey.

Part-time degree level study In the UK (£2.50).
A surveyofcurrentstudyopportunities with
recommendations fordevelopments.
Available from (cash with order please - prices

shown Include postage)

ACACE
19b De Montfort Street, Leicester LEI 7GE

Fuff publications list supplied on request or .

key Prestet 21133
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Costs and
benefits
The Economics of Educational Media
by Leslie Wagner
Macmillan, £20.00

ISDN 0 333 31690 8

This is a balanced defence of the
value of economic analysis of media
use in eduemion (principally radio,

television, film nnd computers).
While (lie lone of the book is

generally favourable to the new edu-
cational media, Leslie Wagner never-
theless acknowledges lhat the enthu-
siasm of the 1960s for the new
gadget ry has now given way to a
certain measure of disillusionment.
In part, this is because the initial

costs of media instructional systems
were frequently underestimated,
while student demand was frequently
overestimated. In addition, hardware
tended constantly to outstrip “soft-
ware", - by which is meant not just
the preparation of materials but also

Teaching
physics
The Education and Training of
Physics Teachers Worldwide:
a survey

edited by Brian Davies
John Murray, £4.95

ISBN 0 7195 3922 6

To visit another country is to find
that everything is the same but yet
different: coffee is still coffee but
comes in different sized cups and
flavours; the police are still the
police but seem to work on different
assumptions; foods having the same
names differ radically, but foods hav-
ing different names are the same. It
's precisely so in education.
We can ask whether or not all

teachers in secondary schools are

g
raduates and even get an answer,
ut what does the answer mean? We

can find out how many hours, for
how many years, of physics go into
training a physics teacher, but what
happens in those hours? How does it

come about that Hungarian physics
teachers are so often female and very
clever? How do we tell the differ-
ence in South America between the
products of state and private univer-
sities? How do we assess

-

the essen-
tial component of Marxist-Leninist
theory in the education of physics
teachers in the USSR? -

It is for these kinds of reasons that
I find Brian Davies's painstaking
compilation a puzzling book. Not be-
cause its facts are unclear, for they
are not, and he has both taken care
to collect them from knowledgeable
sources in 33 countries and to pre-
sent them in very informative uni-
form diagrams. Not because its facts
are trivial, for again they are not:
they show the impact of differing
lengths of university courses, of the
various types of training structure, or
the differing school experience of
physics students.

My puzzle is what to make of it

alL Tne book docs not, nor does it

claim to, and perhnps it could not,
convey those essential differences,
like Ihe flavour of coffee or the
attitude of the police, which make all

the difference. The correspondent
from Mexico mentions their 30 per
cent illiteracy rate (the Brazilian
does not mention the higher rate
there) but neither sees it, or other
such factors, ns vital to knowing
what training someone to teach phy-
sics to children should be doing,
learning, or thinking about. The
socialist countries In the survey men-
tion the importance of social or poli-
tical education, but what difference
that makes to science leaching (in a
country where the political system

through°
Sc ‘em^ c ) never shows

Wc should jipt, however, complain

the training of teachers to make
effective use of hardware, not to

mention maintenance of equipment
in good working order. I’or the rest,

however, the new pessimism about
educational media is simply a reflec-

tion of the recent disaffection with

education itself. Nevertheless, the

imperatives of rising educational
costs will make new instructional

media ever mure attractive in the

future. The question of educational
media is with us to stay.

In the circumstances, there is as

much need as ever to establish

appropriate methods and tcclmiipies

for evaluating media proposals. Eco-
nomic analysis provides those
methods and techniques in that it can
furnish a framework which identifies

and measures all the costs nnd be-
nefits of a media decision. In prac-
tice, however, economists have typi-

cally concentrated on the easts side

of the equation and have left the

evaluation of benefits to others, not-
ably educational psychologists. That
this is an unsatisfactory arrangement
is made clear in ail excellent chapter
on the identification nnd measure-
ment of educational outcomes. Edu-
cational psychologists, on the other
hand, have evaluated educational
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cr. l or the rest, general principles involved in Lf IX’ssmiism about choice, followed by a lucid dfoZ?" '
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hand, have e
media largely i

nefits, while ne
in terms of their bc-
:electing or altogether

of five continuing media projects' 5Open University in the UK (reflea
me the author sown work on tfcOU, which, incidentally, exempli^
the tendency to overemphasize cow
at the expense of the benefits): tk
video-tape instructional

svsteniSURGE at Colorado Stale Un£
*y; the computer-assisted instruction
al system PLATO at the University
of Illinois; the Telesecundnria

project

for secondary education in Mexico;
and the Radio Mathematics Project

in Nicaragua. More attention to Asia
and Africa, where media projects in

education are now proliferating,

would have been welcome. A find

chapter draws the strands together h
a cautious but affirmative conclusion

This is the first book by an eco-

nomist on educational media that can

be recommended to undergraduates

nents, while neglecting or altogether
ignoring costs. Indeed, of the four Mark Blaug
hundred or so existing evaluationhundred or so existing evaluation
studies of educational media all but a
handful study either cost or benefit
streams but never both in terms of

Mark Blaug is professor of the econo-

mics of education at the Institute of

Education, London.

too much. The book is a modest,
and at a factual level, valuable
product of the little known private
organization GIREP ( Croupe Inter-
nationale de Recherche sur VEn-
seignement de la Physique) which
has, almost entirely' through the
efforts of a few individuals, built up
during the past 15 years an interna-
tional network of people interested
in physics teaching and determined
to improve it.

Jon Ogborn

Jon Ogborn is reader in physics at
Chelsea College, London, and joint-
organizer of the Nuffield A-ievefphy-
sics project.

Key
sequences
The Creative Use of Calculators
by J. P, Kiltingbeck
Penguin, £1.95
ISBN 0 1402 2336 3
' ——
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With prices of calculators still falling
it is easy to spend more than the cost
of your machine on books about
using it. Since there U always an in-
struction manual supplied, why is it
necessary or desirable to buy any
more books? Dr Killingbeck's book,
has been written “to influence ideas
about the learning and teaching of
mathematics”; so we expect - and we
get -- something with a mathematical
challenge for tne reader.

First, a few criticisms. As with all'
books aimed at a wide readership
there are difficulties about the level
at which to “pitch” the text. The
reader who needs the rapid revision

°L-
decimals and exponents with

which chapter one opens will find the
later chapters hard going. And how
“everyday” are some of the calcula-
tions of chapter two - unless you are
a teacher or someone who regularly
uses mathematics? As always in
mathematics, there is a cumulative
aspect to consider; enjoyment and 1

success with the later parts depends
on working carefully - using a ealeu-,
lator - through the earlier sections ^

More seriously, the many "key-sequ-
ences throughout the book do not
always give the intended result: I.
nave three calculators each of which
gives a different result from the key-’
sequence in line four of page 48. So'
7 -—.7 me ACY-.
sequence m line four of page 48 So'
dipping into the book has its dan-
gers.

However, this last criticism can, in
fact, be seen differently - almost as a
justification of the book itself. For
Dr Kilhngbeck argues strongly and
effectively that, far from undermin-
ing the mathematical knowledge of
children (and adults), the calculator
forces us to think abput mathematics.

Unthinking following of a routine,

whether of a standard pencil-aod-

paper algorithm, or of a key-se-

quence for a calculator, leads, sooner

or later, to nonsense. By replacing

the tedium and slowness of standard

calculating methods and aids with a

rapid, accurate and simple to use

device, the calculator frees us to

think about the mathematics and

'concentrate our attention on the

meanings of the operations which it

performs for us.

Despite the criticisms above, theieis

much to interest, stimulate and

challenge anyone with an interest in

mathematics. It is tenchers, howevef.

who will find it of most value. There

are many ideas to enrich the teaching

of mathematics. Some sections sug-

gest alternative ways to study famil-

iar topics (for example, compound
interest, differentiation); others,

ways in which h routine piece ol

work can be enlivened and seen

afresh or extended (cube roots from

square roots, recurring decimals);

others point to changes in the school

curriculum which are suggested by

the calculator. Some of the formulae
given in the book provide excellent

opportunities to nsfe “Why does it

work?" and set pupils orf on an

investigation.

Teachers should study this book.
They will need to develop the Ideas

it contains to translate them into

classroom material, but that should
not be too difficult; finding the ideas

Is the difficult task and there are

many here ready to be used.

John Hersee

John Hersee is executive director 0)
(7* .r

c,,° Mathematics Project,
Westfield College, London.

THE SRHE/LEVERNULME 1
SERIES

0OTMW4 volumes

Higher Educationand tho
Labour Market
Robert Undley (ed) £4.95
Access to Higher Education
Oliver Fulton (ed) £4.95
Agenda for Institutional
Change
LeslieWegner (ed) £6.60
The Future of Research
GeoffreyOldham (ed) £6.60
FORTHCOMING 6volumes
Assessments of the state In
higher education todayofthe
arte, theteaching function,
financial mechanisms,
structureand governance,
pinpointing the strategic
choices open to higher
education in the 1 980s arid

1990s.

From:
The Society for Research Into

Higher Education at the
University, Guildford, Surrey
GU25XH.
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Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

For t iicoitt ing Ev ofi t
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A uiic-dav inference- on furtherSI md
A

“luniL-nl for young people wilh spccuil

l
Ucialxrr

2* will launch ibt- final
nt”L' nf , three-ven r oriainnl Greater l.nntlim-

sSSSii fur die Dt-Jled research project

further cilucntitfi fueltiiics anil cniphwnwni

for IiSN sellout-leavers. Fee £!».«>.

Pv?-!iU nnd registration from GLAD. 1 1 linrpt-

ChM, UdbtX Grove. Umlon Win SXL.

c ml, West London College I counselling vee-

£2* manREcmenl studies depurltnciil) arc

L^n uttering an evening course on becoming a

wirmiinngeu learner. Designed for .my educ:.-

or -nl'crs, who ..re Interested m theories

and techniques Tor helping .tillers townids

nHi.mM.ious and co-openliw lenm. IV.r ici-

r.anis will he encouraged to learn by doing.

Held on Tuesdays. In recklwui Itye. Details

mm UrigttI FrMlor. 4 Ducks Walk Twick-

enham. Middles*.**- rwt 2DD.

me Certified AeCiiunianls Educatinmil Trust is

prelenting three courses in the uuiuiim for

non-finance spemi lists. They nre: AoeouniinH

nnd Property mid CMMe Managers. October 13:

Introducing FlnuriLl.il Accounting Uctohcr 5

nnd November 2; Introducing mintagemenl

.recounting October 6 und November 3. All

courses are being held in Ccntrnl London. They

have been designed specially tor non-nceoun-

lanu to give a basic understanding of account-

ing And finance. Details from Stmdra Phillips on

01-242 6855. ext 252.

“Youth, leisure and unemployment" .
November

20. A Leisure Studies Association seminar on

aspects of regional recreation strategy. Details

from Oliver Leaman, Liverpool Polytechnic.

Burkhill Road, LI 7 ftUD

James Joyce, a centenary celebration in the

Goldsmiths’ Thcnlre. The London School of

Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Keppcl Street,

Gower Street. London WCl. Mondays October

25 - November 29 1982, - 6.15 - 7.45. Fee

£6.00 for six lectures, £1 .25 each. Inquiries to

Miss Winifred Bamforlh and Mrs Mary Wood.

Special Courses Section, Department of Extra-

Mural Studies. 26 Russell Square. London

WC1D.

“How to Ptcpnrc Marketing Plnns? A Cranfictd

seminar for chief executives, directors Hnd

senior managers on September 27 and 28. Some
of the objectives: to isolate the external nnd

Internal factors critical to company success,

hJenlify market-centred opportunities, set realis-

sL- *h4 .Liura blralnnl#& In IlPniPW
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Members of the Mivvy Mime Company feel a right

Charlie . . . and a left Charlie . . . and a middle

Charlie. Graclela Gil, Graham Allum and Linda

Coggin sport their Charlie Chaplin outfits for a

Ronald Wilson’s Mime dnsscs at the City Literary

Institute's Mime School in London, and formed

their group last year. They are now touring with

I’rofewiir Jlurwn Mussey. previously jsiijicipul

.ricntiiic uflu.er .« die Centre for Envirnriuicn-

tul Sun lies iiit'l since I'.'htl Minor ii-senrcli fellow

.ii ihe London School nf Kcnimmics hus Ken

.'[’pointed in ihe chair nf geography al The
< ipen Univcr-.llv

I'ruftssvr Philip It. 1'i-llt. currently piofesJw oi

equity -iu>l n funnel j*i" vkc ihimcvIl'T. at the
Uiiivcisils of It risl»l. hiis been jppniiin-d m the
chair '.if vomit in lire 'ClvK'l nf lav. , at ihe

University ( ollegc nt lluckipgil.ini.

Overseas

PrittrSMir Rus MucI vihI

.

pmtiAMir ol vcieilcc

education al ihe thiiver-.iiv i.t l ondi.n. li.o

Ivan .ip|Kilutcri lo a eli:iii of liisl'iT* Jt ihe

Univeisiiy n| Svrinci.

Profev.'nt Cienffruy lii’libpink uf the depart-

ment til iiMlngv. Inis hevii given leave nf abs-

ence. initially for two veari from October 1,

1V82 id I ukc up a pioiiiun 1'litls University.

Buston. where lie will help In' establish u new
M'hool nl vetetuuirs niulieme.

Recent publications

t iir.i-Miirut i Viirrtrv ff/vii In Aihi/r* I'M1-8.1. a
pri 'speclit*, will, h lists courses fur l'JK2 -losj.

Av.nlabli from tin- Department of I- Mr.i-Mur.it

Studies .it 2b Ittlsssrll Square ««t can lie posted

on retills':.! to Ihe Iiifnnn-ili»ii t ttfiee al the

same address

I'tvuinitUK /7ii/s'»W»niif l:'lutuiii>n, l AE1 new
Course programme willi fuur majm revised see-

linns and uver 1

2

* different course titles de-

signed to nies-l training requirements, plus in-

formation on all the latest developments in

odiiiqulu. fiirums und CPE audio packages.

Free copy from CAET. I'.O. Bos 244. London
WC2A 3lFE

s-'OEglo sport tncir V-Iimtie s_iia^no uumu iui «
, _ , ... 1

_1 , .... ,

favourite sketch. The trio are all cx-puplls of their first production called The condition .

J. L-Tlinill, Stlllllltii

School of Management, Cran field, Bedford

MK43 0AL.
• • •

Forthcoming Marketing Planning Seminar* for

Director* and Senior Management are planned

on the following dates: November 10 and II

1982 ; February 7 and 8 1983. March 28 and 29

1983. June 13 and 14 1983 (contort Malcolm

McDonald at Cnmficld for further informa-

tion.)

The Primary Coinmunicmion Research Ceniu-

ut Ihe University of Leicester h organizing a

meeting on "How to publish when you con l

afford to”. The meeting will be held on Novem-

ber 19. 1982, at the Royal Society in London

and is intended for learned societies, sma

publishers and librarians. An open forum will

be included at which would-be authors can seek

advice. The speakers will describe the different

method* of economic publishing with which

they are involved. Details from Mrs Penny,

Adult Eduemion. University -sf Leicester.

Leicester LEI 7KJ.

Student Management. Cuoinbc Lodge Study

Conference Wednesday 27 - Saturday October

30. Student management provides u perspective

of college learning syMcms based on a review of

student experience. ’Iliis module links student

activity wilh the formal procedure* of Ihe de-

partment and tne college. Some t»r Ihe topics:

student selection and Induction; monotoring

and recording academic and personal develop-

ment of individual students; the nature and

consequences of Ihe contract between college

and student. Fee £45.00-. Details from The
Registrar and Clerk to Ihe Governors, the

Further Education Staff College. Conmbe
Lodge. Blagdon. Bristol, BS1H 6RG.

Appointments

llerioi-Watt University

PniTcssnr John L\ Gilbert, professor of t'h.irniiv-

e'lUigv Al lleriut-Wall Uiiivetsilv. Edinburgh

has Been appointed head of the departmenl of

pharmacy.
Proneuor John Rorke, professor of design and

manufacture, has been nppointed head of the

department of mechanical engineering.

.Dr Philip J. Wclham. senior lecturer In the

department of economics and currently dctiii of

the faculty of economics has been appointed

.
head of economics. In succession lo Proleswr

Donald I. McKay.

Chit Sen-kv Carters list, a honklel providing

infomiuiion on clerical .md cxevuiivc careers,

whk-h icipiirc n< specialist knowledge .is well jk

specialist eHiecrs. where more specific qualifica-

tions tire needed Available from Management
and Perstumul Office. Civil Service Commis-
sion. AIcmiii Link. BuMiigstokc. Kt>21 I JH.

the Pit>(e%rU;ul (7uiihfving and
Afeiidvrifnp rt™ii/nn«<ns - l'r82/83 tpiive £1.30)

which gives in formation ab«rut Ihe courses of

study available various way* in which persons

mav meet the educational standards for profes-

sional membership of the instllute. Parliculm

or Ihe syllabuses of the qualifying examination

ami information in conncclion wilh post-qual-

ifying eduemion in transport are also given.

Avail nblc from The Chartered Inslitule of

Transport. 80 Portland ftaeu. Lundiin WIN
4EP.

Open University programmes September 18 to September 24

Saturday September 18
BBC1

Mamgemoni and tlie School. Sharsdclds

School: Meeting n Nnd (E32J: pmg 5).

U0 An Agoing Pofnilnllon. Volunlfry Wnrken' In

tho Community (P252: prog K).

7-15 Schooling and SorioLy. Eduemion hi Portugal

S The Slruggln lluglm (ES'2; pro* ID),

lory of Maihemalln. Shaking tho Pounds-

. Hons [AM2B9; prog 10).

M5* Uthnlc Mloorltlei and Ciunmunliy Rolatuinv.

Punjab to Britain 3; Hero to Stay (E1M; pr>>g

10).U®1
Curriculum in Acilon. An spproBch to evalua-

tion. Whai do i Intend to da now? (PZ34; prog

7).

BBC8
MB' 0 recce 478-336 K Social Life: The Olkoi

, „ fA2W; prog 4).
U0* An Iniraducllon io Calculus. The Directional

, Derivative (MS283, prog 15).

'S' lnuoductlon la Pint Maihemnlla. Knot*

„„ (M203; prog 29).
Technology Foundation Course. Uring wilh

pail technology (TUM; prog 16).
mO1

Arts Foundaijon Course. Maiien of Interprets-

„
tlon (A 101; prog 281.

MS Language in Use. "fire WWowIng of Mn Hoi-

ray?’ hy D. H. Lawrence (E2h3; proa 81.

•-20 Orest Britain 1730-1950: Sources and Hlslor-

tqgmphy. Images of ihe Working Class in film

ofdie thirties (A40I; prog II).

Miss Communication and Sodety. Editing and

2330 Open Forum - W (prog 30)
, , .. .

23AO* Partial Dllferenllal luiuailons of Applied

Mmhi. Shallow Waicr Waves IMJ2I: prog 7).

24X10 Elements >! Music Rccognlilng Siruciures

(A 241; j'lOg 15).
. , , ,

_
00.20* Mechanics end Applied calculus Boisimg

Frames - Tutorial (MSfllU. pft'g 7).

Sunday September 19

BBCl
*28 History of Arehliccruie and Design IMlF-lW.

Mechanical Services In ihe Cinema (A305; prog

22 ).

6.BO Man’s Religious Quest Krishna nnd Chrlsi

(AD2Q3; prag 13) _ , , , „
7.18 Syiiemi MoJeWng. Is Theie Safely In Num-

bers? World Modelling on Trial (T34 1
.
prog 8 ).

tjo tlrhui Chanae and Conflict. Stare Intervention

Composing (DE353; prog 141.
10,10 Or^soic Otemhuy. Synthesis In the Laboratory

1028* Science
P
it|| Boiler: From Darwin to Einstein.

Skull (A38I; prog 6).
1120* Maxheawifcal Modeb and Methods. Halley a

Comet (MST2M; prog 27).

13-35. Qenetlei, Nature or Nurture (S299; proe 15).
1120* An tn Italy I4S0-1580. Sonu Maria del Popdo

“A Renaissance Church JA352; prog 11.

Commner Booed Infomillkm Systems. Security

Coraputn,

19 nu 1^“* Unl0J1* - 2 (D207:juog 10).
'•os* Penooalliy and Leaning. Diagnosis of Lcorn-

{"8 Prohlema (E201; prag 15).
'120 Cognitive Psychology. Coovenirg with Compu-

jp303; prog C).

• /o2P
tn* Development. Resource Development

'M0* The Eanh? Physical Resources. Water Re-

?“'C0‘ “ A C"0 Study (S266; prog 10).

syitenn OrganlMtlon: The Monaaemeni of
Complexity. IATa (3): Ctinchng a Deal {T24J;
Prog 11 ).

^J'PSfVHF)
*28 Biochemistry and Mofeculnr Biology. Antibody

w S?** <SK2; prag 14).
8,18 Qoowogrephy. Upwelling. El Nino IS334-, prog

026* Decision Making In Britain. The Transnational
World or Oil (0203; prog 291.

*** un^r Sires. The DtilDcaikm Theory

l.W Arts ^SSSsriM Course. Mill the Reformer

t u. i
A10,: 2®-

- - S“nee Foimdarion Course. The Ocotogy or ihe
. Plooen fSIOl-. prog-14).- -

(AD208; pros 13).

Syiiemi ModtlHng. Is There Safely In Num-

bers? World Modelling on Trial (T34l. prog 8 ).

Urban Change and Conflict. Stare Intervention

^CToeconcmki. Cost Benefit Analysts fD322;

prog 8).

1 Images and Information. Seeing with Sound

ijraphs, and Design. The Location

Problem (TMWIi prog lJ).

EnvironiMM, Lake* nnd Rivers (S2-3; prOgJ),

The Nature of Chemliuy Nitrogen Fixation I

tt^mlsuyand Molecular BWpgv- Immunol-

ogy 3: Antibody aenetlcs and Immunoregula-

S^nre^fkSrisikn Course. Reid Geulogy

Sods] Senses'ernrSu ion Course. Civilisation

SSSFfcSSA«l Cranes

J
f!ooipuier. Mtntompuiers far

.L^Kl^du you rhinho.lt

Control ^T<k^c£«.' Teduu^ogy and Pwrl-

Pmpog.«on

72B Technology Foundation Course Technology In

the pall TrlOl; prog lb)
_

2320 Contemporary Issues In Education *u SJZ5

Pm 1 : Mission Meihusclah iFJ/XJ: prog 15).

23 .40* Rome: The Au^uiiun Age. Cures el lire Tasl

24.00 Smtrumenimton Revision iTWI. po* *)

00.20 Sr homing and Sodi-ly French Uniierritin on

Strike (?) |E3H: prog 15).

00AO Cognitive Development: Language and Think-

Ingliora hlnh u> adofeicence The hycholdgnr

In ihe Playgroup IFM2 .
prog IU).

Ethnfe^ilinorilles and Community Relarlons.

Immigration Phlloswhy IE354 . |>Wg «)

7 .15* Compatlfl^ mid Compuien Coping wnh

728 TteTKlihi*™?": CeniuTF An -

Its Public and Crilidim (A2W. pmg Jd)

Monday September 20
BBCl
8.40 The Enllghicnmcni. The Paris Pantheon (A204 .

725 fdoSieniilcal Models and Methods. Riurfer

7.30 ^'fSh C«uJreWu3 and ll» Legacy Kafka

and his world 1A3 I 2 :
prog IS)

BBCS
8A0‘ Malls Foundation Course Modelling Cranes

(MIDI, prog 24)

7J)I' Technology Foundallon Course. Living «"in

*5*3? FJciTicn?i ol Mush:. RK.sgnivlng Srntciures

IA24I: prog 15).
. _ . .

8,18' CoiiiemporaTj Issues m Education. %n JC?
Pari 1. Mission Meihusolah (L2f«l; prog IS I

i n i:.. . . r..n. ..I Thjnim in Wil

7M‘ tectuiioay Fuundftikin Couiw. LMng wilh

S technology ITI01-. prog 16).

inuring and mmpuiers. Computing

Frerghrllnen Database (M252. prog 14).

17,10* Management and ihe School. ShOtelicliK

«SWgji Cam '

paters at Galloher trMI52. P'« *5[-

Dceanwrophy. Whales
,
rurtf Whaling ISM*.

Fndusiriai RelaUons- For the Gwd of the Cam-

PSlO

p-.'"

* Language in Use. Ihe Dictionary Makers

fflBSaare.'ftast
ram iVia-ifiW Mudcul Ufc In kt«

‘ SehwT Faring Change (E323: pcog »)

*825° ReiewS meihnJ in education and rte weW
ide trees. Social Rewaidr nnd Society (DESK.

8.1B1 Gms'ffelldoul Quest. Inler -religious Dialogue

(AD20B. prog 22). .

828* Fundamentals of Human Oer^rsph). Future

Prutpetti in Policy Opinions ID204. proalO).

2320 Arts Foundation Course. The Gospel ol Work

23A0* ^chilolow*Foundslion Courtea. Technology In

hr psst (T101; prog lfi).

24.00 Indunrlal Relarloni. Management Pcnpenh.es

0020* ^ociri

1

l^lcfiologv. Assault on Identity (II

tDJ05jrag 14)

The^ Rise of Modernism In Music. Musical

Structure in Vartse (A30M; prog 15).

Tuesday September 21
BBCl
8A0* I7lh Cenwty England: a changing orlliue lhlH-

1689. The Art nr Physfek lA*i: rm-g 15)

7flB Snreiil Needs in Education. (E2-U; prog HI.

7.30 Food Prodml Ion System l Managing ihe Desert

Malgin (T275; prog 8).

B8C2
M0 Introductory Efeeironfcs ftiwral Purpow In-

lerlscr Bus Sjilem Analysis (T2*?. pton >")•

7.08 Science Foundation Course. Quantum Theory

Flecirnns and Phoiuns (Slul
;
prog 29).

7 30 The Handicapped Person In ihe Community.
Working Together (P23L prog 101

17.10* An Ageing Tfonuljifon Voluntary .Wpikeci tn

"iHe' Ct—i«Hiy (P252; prog Kl

82B Thoughi and Reality Central Themes in Wiit-

eiKMin's Phdov.'phy Darwin. -Genesis am!

Conirn'llclfon IA4TI2. prog 15).

23.20" Environmental Ownro I and PuMIc lleidln .Mr

Pollution and ihe Public Health Inspectorate

23.40 AiPui'd
P
EnviiiMimcni. Making "The Night-

cleaners" tTAD292: prog 14) Bu
2420 Hliwn of Architecture and Design If®MW.

The Reform ufihc Skyscraper lA5u3; pn-g 3»t.

0020 5>xinl Work. Community Work and SnCKiy

Womens Aid: Cun ihe Law help? (DEJdf. prag

15).

RAOIO 4 (VHF)
, , _ ,

......
2320 Complex Analysis. Laplace Tranvlorms lM3.sc.

2320 &enctia. Feedback nn Home F.speriments

(S29U. prog 131

Wednesday September 22
BBCl
BAO* Oceanography Whales nnd Whaling (S3J4;

7.88 |v3urlori Piey for the Piedaior <S3W: prog

7 an iriufoey. brain nnd behaviour The S-scial Pri-

mate. Uiowlng Up fSDJtov. prog 15

j

BBC2
8.40 Iniroducrkin 10 Pure Mnihemaiici. Convergence

7.M AlIS^Friunifilum Courses. A Golden Age of

Work lAHII, prog W) . . . .

7.30" Nuincneal Campuraikm Simula linn Models

12,85 BJudhsrad'i-li Self-help Projects IPIlJ: pn*g

13.20* clontemgorary roues hi Education Who'll be

Mothui ( F.20n. ping 5).
. _ _ .

17.10 Srhuollng and Society kdueailnn in Portugal

(I) The SiriHgle Peglni (ESC: piog 1«1.

' RADIO 3 (VHF) _ _ „
8.95" Tht HarihT Phvsfcnl Kesourres The F.neigy

Budget |S2M>: pro): 41 .. .. . ,

6.16' The RLic of Modemlim in Music Musical

Structure In Varese (A 308. prog 13).

23.20' Social Science Found alLon Cuurse. Magartne

Prooramme 7 (11)172. prog 131.

23.40 Heading Dcvtlrwmenl. Forman and Oulcomes

7.30 Encinronng Mechanics Thcim,lltuids and

Energy- Hus and Steam Tuihme* iT-'l. prog

m
BBC2
8.40* Ihe Eanh: SirucluK. ci«np>*'.iiii.n and evolu-

tion ijcixhemical Mapping IS2.37. prop I'l.

7 ,05- Social Scieiuc FuuniLuion Course nilitulir.n

mid Mwlnevs IfllU: prog 3*fi

720" Crusial ami Mnmk Pnu-evsev C ue Swires In

Earth Science . Red Sea Case Sisnl) 2: Inc

Geophyslea |S1.W. prog 121.

17.18* Horary nf Arehuceiure ami I>c>ign iw-lvj 1*

Mechanical Services in Ihe Cinem-i lAVn.v. piog

22

1

RADIO 3 (VHF)
US Greece xm-3Sk at Anvinwlwn Way at Life

(AW2: prag IS)

8.18 The Digital Computer. Mknimwesaors
ITM22I. puts 13)

538 An lnii.iugcllrin |u Calculus The Evummaimn
(MS2IU: prog H| „

23Z0 Maihcmaiics Ftiuniillnn Course Revision I

iMltll: prog 151 _
23.40* Maiertnls under mess. The Dnloamun ihe.>iy

fT35l: prog R|.

24.00" Schooling and Sockrv French Unherslucs on
Strike m (E2D2: prog I5|

,

00.20 Man's Relighaut Ou«i. Faiths seel Ictftmhip

IAD308: prog 2U)

00A0 Decision Making in Brliflin The Unicr id the

Prime Minister. P.iri I (D2H3. pro# R')-

RADIO 4 (VHF)
, ,

23.80 Fundamentals uf Sianvtlcal Inference. The
iancar Model iMXH. prog Sj.

Friday September 24

8.40' Urban Change amJ cnnf1>ei. SUM Infervemlon

IHSC: ping K)
7.90* Hhiory af Maihcinailct. Shaking rile Knundj-

itons (AM2K‘>; prog IU).

BBCS _

7.30* Hhiory af Maihcrnuilcj. Shaking rile Knundj-

(PF.Z.1I: pnw 8L ... r..

24 00 Cu triruhim Design nnd Develnpineni Tne Du-

abltng Pruleukins lF2i»: ping 221.

00 20 Twulieth Ceniuty Foeirv Tcrl Hughes

-Cia»” lAMb: pmg 15).

00AD* The Enlightenment French 18th Centura Ait -

lu Public and Cruieiim (A2>4: prog mi

mISt AWL., England: a Changing Cuhure

I 618-IWJ lliaugnisraen and Cralunien f

A

203 ;

2550 R5X and Learning Flandets Analysis

(F.201-, prog W)

Thursday September 23
BBCl
TM! Groplu, Nctwufks and. Dciigo. Die. U<ca'rnti

PiJblem (TMJ6I. prog 15)

8.40* Binlnay Form and Funcliun. Prop^griiim

IS2n2; ping Wj.
7.06* Environment Lakes md Risers (S2-1; prog 4|

7.30* An Introduction to Soeiufegy . Ccnpjring

Trades Unions - 1 ID207; prog V).

17.10* Sian's Rcligkua Quru. Krishna and Chris!

(ADHLS-, pmg IS).

17.33 Weekend Ouikuk - 24 (prrsg 24

1

RADIO 3 (VHF)
S.SB* CmHeulura Design and Develop mem. The Oh-

ahltng ProIeMUms (l:2f»5. proa 22).

B.IB* Immxncniaiion, Kcvlsion tlZVi. pn« Si

8.38* Cegniuvc Development: Language and thinking

from bmh lo udnlcurnre. The Psychilogivt In

the Playgroup IEM; prog It')

23.20 Organic Chemniiy. Fccub:iCK on CMA 4$
(S246; ping 3)

23.48* Lanuinge In tin. The Dtefiondir Makers
Q-285: prog 10).

24.00* Complev Analysis Laplnce Traniforniv IM.U2;
piog 1}.

00.20* An Imtcxlustioii to Cakului- Thr ilianuiiBlIuu

lMS28>; rrog hi

MAO* Tfiiracy « Architecture and Ucswn I89H-193U.

Tho Rcloiin of ihe Skyscraper (A305; prog 29).

''repealed prognmnin
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Universities

e:pa hC> llscoji|e Corca|g(if#

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE GALWAY

TEACHING APPOINTMENT IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

35.
pJef®re"ce will be given to candidates

. ,

e*|P®riBnce ,r> mechanrcal engineerinq deslqn and duties
wjIF include the teaching of courses in both B.E. and B.Tech

opportunity will be allowed to theacUa or ,owa'ds a

S^^rRrB'SSffi“°om
a appoWaa and"llba »"hln

L
h
?BB2

S,n8 dBte f°r *he recB,pt of flPPllcattonB Is October

Further information available from the Registrar (091 -24411).

j apt Colaislo na hOllscoile Corcaigh
University College Cork

LAW
Applications are Invited lor a full time permanent post as

ASSISTANT LECTURER OR COLLEGE
LECTURER

In the Department of Law. The salary scales are:

COLLEGE LECTURER IR£1 0,1 69-IRE1 1 ,895 bar
IR£1 1 ,91 8-IRE1 5,234 p.a.

ASSISTANTLECTURER IRE8.B49-IRE9.599 p.a.

Application forma and further details of the post may
be obtained from the undersigned. Latest date lor
receipt of applications Is / November, 1982

j^Mplsoulhamplon

university

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHAMPTON

ENGINEERING
MATERIALS

Temporary Lecturer or Senior
Demonstrator required immedi-
ately for teachlng/demonstratlng
duties In Materials Engineering at
undergraduate level. A degree or
equivalent qualification In a re-

levant area Is required.

The appointment win be for a
period to June 1033

Salary on scale up to £13,500
according to experience. Some
assistance with relocation ex- i

Enquiries end applications (In

triplicate) giving brief personal
details lo D. A. s. Copland, The
University, Southampton SOS
6NH. by 27 September, quoting
reference 2023WTHEB.

li^^DNlVERSHT

Department of Electronics

TWO

Post I requires experience ci Inure* In

opUooWawe or other Bias d optical
etacuonka and should have an honours
dogree m an appropriate disdpfliw;

Past S require! an honours degree hi

EhWrOPlO Engineering, or related
discipline, end product devofcpmmi or
research aipwienca In mum maln-
alrastn area al append electronics
Indurtng uranencB vrtti nnelague
circuits.

Satary KU: Ce.57S-C13J05 par
annum. ImtieJ salary to depend on
qualifications and experience. UBS
sujwsjinuatnn benefits. Generous
asalaunM KMaitfs relocation Bxpwses.
Further parecumrs may be abtskied Irom
DA.R Copland, The UnhrereHy,
Southampton 809 WH. to whom
applications (7 copies horn UK
applicant*) should be sere not later than
31 October. 1982 quoting reference
351/A tv POST I and36*A torPOST 2.

ABERYSTWYTH
the universityCOLLEGE OF WALES

CONfERENCE OFFICKK
Annlkmiann tire in vl torirrnm urailnatua or profes-

Hluliiilly tiinlirind pnrmins,
P"*t «f Cniifprencc

Oirirer tonnlilu for iin in|.
tint prrln.l r,f liiroi- ytmrsfrom I Junuary 1083 or annon an pn.ilblr ihrrK.

un tli e s.nlnCID.htO to £ 13.505 pnrannum.
Application fnrrna ami

lurllior particulars can beobtained n-ain Tlie Rnu-
•pt r"

1̂

tSloirinu Of fire l.The Unlvers.My College ofIVulOs. Old College. Kina
SIM®*. . . „ Aherynwrd,
fY'J3 8AX LTal: 09763177 F.xl 207 ). Cloalnudale lor •tpi.llrailons: Fri-day. 8 Ocrniivr 1982. HI

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY
MATHEMATICSDEPARTMENT

Application)! ere Invitedrrom highly numerate
gradual hi with rumniitlnu
experience for the peat nfKosnnrch AanlRia.it In do-
?,** i

p fbrtahle B tut lu-
ll* 1)1 [nlnrprnter 1m-
f

i I eiu null nil ii cuniimternuuuagn. The post la tun-
uiiie lor unn yoor from 1Urtobnr 1902. or aa aoon"» possible. under tl.edirection of Dr P. j.
Creon. The aiircooarul op.
P 1

,
1'? 11 * may bo able to rng-later Tor u higher degree.
Salary £3.590 norannum on tlanoe ID plusaupornunuBtlun.

Applies tlpna (3 copies)
"JJJHJJIp throe roTarae*Mould* be sent by I Octu-Uorl 9B2 to the Registrar,|c loiico LabnmorleaSouth Road. Durham DH

f

Won. furl liarparticulars may hiobtained.
1^,

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDDENTAL HEALTH
Council of the Uni-
h“» approved the

Jl* “dD or a moratoriumImposed on the filling of
[!'• Chair of Child DentalHeal tli, prevlaualy ad ver-
nd*

1

.n* iiH’Pi1,/Moy 'SOI.-nd appiuntlonn are in-vltail from registered den-ial practitioners. The sal-ary will be within the

.
fsr .£1,n,cal nrofes-

V?m ha
d
min» appointmentwui he made from n datato be arrangod with the

L*
fu

I ^aa^lUnlo whoUe nnuolntod to theHnadahlp of the Onparl-
SSJj&h °,Ln 9,

1 * 1 llJ “SSSi
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r
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NEW ZEALAND
MASSCY UNIVERSITY

Palmerston North
LECTURER INEDUCATION

r„.^^Ellc"Lton“ ero invited
IP' tb* above position lo
*i!5 “apartment or Educa-
f V'? »»P«J la availablefrom lat February 1B83.
°JT

“a mutually agreed. TUB
^“bUlUate appointod will
ini uJd“T th.e direction of

Head of the Dapert-
°f Education and

”*!! be required to under-
Jbj*e duties relating to oa-
Jrajbiiral tuition In addi-tion to Internal touchingnod reaesreh.

..
APPlIcnnta are sought

...TIP "ova qualificationsa, irESK*raiTdh.
[
ss

Education and/or Multl-
cultiirul Education withsame emphasis on Maoriend other Polynesian
aspects, interest and ex-
perience in extenalun
education work may be
advantageous.

within the rango
ot NZS2I.660 — 993.384.

.. Further details of the
University, together With
conditions or appolntmsnt,
may be obtained from ‘the
Association or Common*
wealth Universities
< Apptsi, S3 Oordpn
Square. London WC1H
OPF, or from the Reo*
Istrar of the Unlveralty,
wltli whom sppUeations
close on 99 October 19B2.

the TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 17 .9.82

Universities continued

THE SOUTH PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY OF

Applications nrr* Invlteij

f r«ni suitably ciuslirind
J-end Ida to* for ‘"c poai of
IECT Ult E It /SENIOR LEC-
TUnCll IN PHYSICS 1 8 2/

B2>.

Ai.pllcnnta Tor i.puoljit-

m»ni at Locturrr/Sf-iilor
Ler luru r lovol shouldI hnv.i

a noBtfiraduuto qunllflcu-

tlon In Plixalra *»f Elunro-
nice and .'Xperlono. lit

tinivri-slty leuihliio and
research.For ppulniniuni
H. thn Sei.liii Lecturoi-
lovel a minimum of t PhD
of equivalent and 5 yours
post-doctoral Uni versl t v
learning Is required.
Appointees Will bo re-
quired lo tnocli ut boil,
rlnorae and f .M.iirtatlon
In Vl, I . Tli nra Is an eni|ill-

asls on applied |/liysl-:s

within IIip School und ine
apniiliitnc will bo required
in tako rnsnollNlblKly lor
the tnarhlnu of cmirsoh In
niudoril electronics and tu
undortnlca research In the
applies tin. i of olar tronics
devices to such fields us
renewable energy sup-
pllus. environmental phy-
sics and ImioBphei'lr phy-
sics.

Salary In accarrieni

e

with qiiallf Icntlulia and ov
erlancp in the profession-
I range: FSB. 909 —
16.806 i£ I ™ FS 1.651

aratulty: appointment
allowanca: low-rantol
psrt-rurnlslied acrain-
noduilan; allowance In
lieu or superannuation;
three year renewable con-
tract.

Detailed applications 13
enptesi Including a curri-
culum vita* and naming 3
reTarcea, should bo soul to
t ho Registrar. Uni versl tv
of the South Pacific. r*o
Han 1168. Suva. Fill, lo
arrive no lator than 29
October 1982. AdpIIl-iiiiIn
resident In the UK should
also send 1 copy to the
Overseas Educational
Appointments Depart-
ment , the British Co u nr 11

,

J0/91 Tottenham Cuurt
Rand. London WIP OUT,
quoting rerarenre U 1 99/
82. Further details are
available from either
address. HI

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVER BITV

FACULTY OFMATHEMATICS

CHAIR INMATHEMATICS
EDUCATION

A nevtP Chair In
Mathematics Education
has been ostabllehod In the
Faculty of Mathematics of
the Open University, for
seven years 111 the first

The person appointed to
UiIb Chair will have the
task of developing a pro-
gramme In lii-Borvlre
training or teachers In
me tha mattes, by distance
teaching met hods, baaed
on existing work and on
the special nati.ro of tl.o
Open Unlveralty: and of
encouraging and to-ord|.
noting research rolavniit lo
such a programme. An-
plications era Invited Iron,
candidates of stature In
the field of .nqttlo.mitlcB
education, capable of . de-
veloping the Open" Uni-
versity as n contra ‘faf ex-
cellence In n.atllhfnu tli'S
education. '

Salary will bo within
tho normal UUC approved
proreRaorlal range plus
USB benefits.

Further partlculara nra
available Irani the Becrut-
ry 14436/2). Tho Open
University. Walton Hall,
Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA
pc by telephone frnm Mil-
ton _ Keynes (09081
833710: there Is a 24 hour
answering service on
6S886B.

.. Closing date for applica-
tions: 20th October 1982.

H I

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

CHAIR IN CURRICULUM
STUDLIES

_ FACULTY OFEDUCATIONAL STUDIES

. Applications are Invited
for tins Chair In Curricu-
lum Studies nt tha Open
University.

Tho vacaney has arisen
*» result of the proposed

formation in January 1983
gr a School or Education,
gy merging the Faculty or
Educational Studies with
the INBET section Df the
Hplversity’s Centre for
Continuing Education, and
tne re.designation of Pro-
If"»«*r J. E. Merrlt. tho
• irst holder or the Chair.

suocoaaful candidate
bo i-esponelble for the

Bcadnmlc lasdorshlp or the
{rl'Jficulum Studies Group,Doth In the preparation or
courses In the School of
Education end In research.

.Selary will be within
vl* .normal UCC approved
PSHf°4s°r lal range plusUSB benefits.

partlaulars ere
2I2

ll
*5L°,^ra,n th" Becret-

?,
r
»i

1 4472/3), Tho Open
Belton Hall

.

™»t'ton Keynes, MK7 6A A

.

rf b V, tolephono from Mll-
f .ky.nM 333710: there
--rv“c.

,f4
on

,,^K B6
0
8
^,‘We,' ln,,

SirVo'Kf rewr

THE SOUTH PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY or

. AppIlLatluns urn Invllud
for the post of LECTURER
IN ADMINISTRATIVE
STUDIES |R2/H|>. f.untll-
ilnl'm With nuud po^t-
iiradiinm quullf Irutlons
null lartliu-y t 'inching nx-
|Jurlr;ni.i: nr« hiiiiuIiL with
N.iailnlUiltl'j.i In Ornunlzii-
tion beli.ivimir mid urua-
ni/.ntlon illnary . Know -

Imln.i nf [i.ndnnieiitul sin-
tlsriys wuilld bn uynTiil.

Tile uppoIntOD will Ii*
exported to tuni.li in ijm
ilunrou , dlpluiiiu and
roiindntion cnurtoi 111
administrative studies
with spoclnl eiiinlnisls un
tlioory uud practice nt be-
havioural si lei.LO III raln-
tlau to (iruaiil/ellons.
organization theory, mini-
power iilaiiulun. Salary
ncnle: Fio.902 - 13,850
pu (£1 Kterlluu = FSI.A5J.
The UnlverKlty has a small
number or nollllona with
Its establishment fur
which tha British Govern-
ment provdm supple-
mentation peymanta. Tl.o
present post carried no
such bnnarita and la
offered on local terms uud
conditions only. Orutilliy;
appointments ulluwance:
low- rental part-furnished
accominndatlun

;
allowance

In lieu of superannuation:
throa-your renewable con-
tract. Detailed Applica-
tions 12 ropleai. Including
n curriculum vitun and
nnmlnp throu rnforens.
should bu HO.lt to thn reg-
istrar. University or tl.e
South Pacific, PO Box
1168. Suvn. Fiji, to arrive
no later than 29 October
1 982. Applicants resident
In UK should ulaa send 1

copy to the Overscan Edu-
cational Apnolntni'-nte De-
partment . The Hrltiah
Council, 90/9 1 Tottenham
Court Road. London WIP
ODT, .mating reference
U 193/82. Further details
are avallnble rroin either
uddress. Ill

GLASGOW
UNIVIiRSlTN’ OF

STRATHCLYDE

Appllcntlnns nru Invited
for a Pont Doctoral 11 w -

Kill i-cli I'r Mliwall Ip In the
DRpnri.nun t of Maiheuill-
1 lea to work with l)r. I) M
Sloan nnd P O Barrel t un
a nuuinrh al liiveHligitllii.l
.if i. oiitlniiuui nqoatluiis
for thermal Instabilities In
nemntlc liquid crystals.

AppJIcnnts slimild be
graduates ill numerical
aiialysle with un Interest

I

n theoretical mochnnlcR or
n applied mathematics
with experience III n.imer-
lent computation.

The work Involves tile
liumnrl-'Dl solution of
linear and iion-llnaar dir-
fernnllul nquatlonB end tho
eolui Inn of iion-llnoe. 1

aluehrnlc equations.

Appointment funded by
SF.Rc Is for two years
commencing I January
19H3 or earlier, ir poM-
Illle. on Rnnge IA of the
ii lit Ini.el Balm-lea mrm Hire
Tor roHnarcli staff with a
commencing salary of up
to £7223 per milium, plac-
ing ac.orulno to aualfflro-
tlnns and experience. USB
benefit.

Appl lent lulls quoting
11119/821 und lla .ulna two
referees should he for-
ward fid to Dr Sloan.
veriKy of Strathclyde. Da-
uartmani of Motheniatic*,
Richmond .Street, Glasgow
G I 1XL , from whom
further Information can be
obtained.

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITY OF

LECTURESHIP IN
CHINESE LANOUAGE
iRe-advnrtlseinentt

Applications era invited
for a post of Lecturer In

Chinese Language (Man-
darlnl In the Language
Centre. Candidates ehould
have postg rart ug te qu“'-
II Iratlons In.
ui sties and should he% e na-
tive or near-native wij-
mend Df Chinese (Standard
Mandarin). Provtoua ex-
perience In
Chinese as a aecond lan-
guage Is eseeiitlsl.

Annual salary ,"“ p
°i
r

iannunblcl ‘“^SVgqHaO
1
-

e?y:
l
38
B
s’

,

?ii
H-*H

a
K*f3 4o

Starting loiery wlll de-
pend on qualifications end
experience.

At current rates, 4oiar-
Inn tnx will not oxcnaci

15% of oro»» Inertme.
HonAinu bMisfHa
tel or 7'A%. of. “"v.v
children's oriucattn"
lawances. leva and medical
benefits are provided.

Further POFtleuiars *md
application forme /n“v bc
obtained rrom theABBOCU-
tlon or Common wcrnitn
Universities Vipp,f kndonGordon Square, London
WC1H OPF. or lram V}*
Appointments L'nit,

Secretary's Srf'"' Kxjivvrelty of Hono
Hong Kong- £*?,? 58
date for appllcstlona 1*3®
November 1982.

NEW ZEALAND
THE UNIVERSITY OFAUCKLAND
ELECTRICAL AND

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING -
Ln,-| III nxlil p/9n|,lr,r

L'-ctllrnalilp

AppIIcihiIh should In. vii
udvnui-vd <1 uni I (Ira. Iona
nnd nxin>T kni" wllliin the
uminrul fluid of el.'Ctrlr
power Diiiilnnnrlnn. Arena
of panii uln.- liit.-i .-at n.-n
power ninctionlcx nnd rh
npi.llcutUuiB In lunch | un
Control . nni-i-nv nianane-
mn.lt . and power aysteins
iinulyNls end control . A
cnnaclly to span snrli mem
Would bo uf pertUular In-
terest.

Comnicucliill nuln.y will
lie dolermlnnd In uci-urd-
II in r- With >11.1111 h iUIihIA
nnd ns|i<irlniii-L<. I

l r»»i’lil
AHlary scaloa 'ire : Lectur-
ers. NZS21.660 - *25.684
per annum; Senior Loctur-
ers NZ$27,088 - $30,127
per annum. Conditions of
Appointment and Method
of Application arc avail-
able from the Assistant
Registrar (Acndomic
Appointments), Ulllvnrai tv
of Auckland, Private Bko.
Auckland, New Zeal mi cl,

or Trom Inn Association ul
CumninnwDDlth Universi-
ties i Apple 1 ,

36 union
5quere. London WC 1

H

OPF . Appllcntlnns In
ui-corrial.i* with Method
of Application should lie
furWnrdari as H"Uli ns

S
uHBlbla hut not lator lliuu
I October 1982. H I

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF ARTS
CHAIR IN EUROPEAN
HUMANITIES STUDIES

The University wishes
to lull lata one or more
European Studies course

a

W J tli in the Arts Faculty,
preferoUly In collaboration
with other Institutions,
particularly European
onas. Ah well na providing
eendeinlc le«d»rshlp In this
new area, tho successful
candidate would be ex-

r
icctcd to roster such col-
ahoruilun. For thin Inter-
disciplinary post, prefer-
ence may br given to
candidates quallllud In one
or moro nf: Coiliparetl vc
Lltei-ulure, tho Fine Ar»s.
History of idinis. Mo.him

The iippnln.inonl will bn
for eevnn years III the rlrnl
limtunce.

Further particulars may
bo obtained rrom the
Secretary. f4460/3) Tl.o
Open University. Walton
Hill. Milton Keynes MK7
&AA. Telephone Milton
Keynes (OfOBI 633710;
there is u 24 hour anawe r-
Ing service un 653868.

Closing date for applica-
tions: 28th October 1982.

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

WESTFIELD COLLEGE
LECTURESHIP IN

HISTOHV OF MEDIEVAL
ART

Applications are Invited
far the above post, vacant
on the permanent estab-
lishment from I Junuary
1983.

The euccoasrul candidate
will be responsible for th*
teaching of medieval art
nnd architecture, rqr His-
tory or Art Single S CoI"'
Lined Honours B.A. de-
ureas, end for postgradu-
ate supervision within the
medieval Raid; some
teaching of •rchltecture
end sculpture will be re-
quired: research Interests
In medieval painting will
be an advantage. Initial

salary within the rsna*
£63 73 — £8083 piue £1033
London Weighting Allow-
ance. Applications >6
copies) should bo jent by
11th October to the Per-
sonnel orricer. Weatfleld
Callge. Kldderpore Ave-
nue. London NWS 7ST,
101-433 7141 Ext. 360 or
404 ) from whom further
details may be obtained.

H 1

READING
UNIVERSITY OF
LECTURESHIP IN

COMPUTEH SCIENCE
Applications era Invited

from candidates who can
contribute significantly io
tha core coiiraea or tl.o de-
gree. notably In aystema. flic

structure and design, duta-
haae systems, nnd data pro-
cessing practice, and l.us re-
search and advanced leacl.lnn
internals In one of ho fol-

lowlna areas: Graphlea ana
CAT!) Artificial Inlelllnoncp;
hiformatlon Retrieval und
Knowledge Daaed Systume.
Cornputnr Architect nrr and
VLSIj Networking nnd Cam-
munlratlona. Tim aiipnlnl-

moni will be for a fixed
period of five ynura com-

ns* aoon 'XW*
ter. tli* first Ihroo yearn t.r

M-htch will be probationary,
hiltlal salary re likely bo
within the tower hnlf ollhs
Lecturer a aala. y scale
£6373—£13303 p.a.

Further partlculara and
application rorms )2 copleai
nra available from the Per-
sonnel orricer, Unlvoralty ol
nsflrfinfl WhlioKnlgnt^.

Closing date 1 I OL-tobar
1982. H1

JOHANNESBURG
UNIVERSITY Ol-

•rilE WITWATCHSHAND
nri'AiiTMENT orMATHEMATICS
SENIOR LECTURER

lltl» 597 - nU4 041 |t.ii.t

A pul I rm | nil « nrt- lnv| in i)
f ruin suitably >111 All I l.-fl
pc'hdiis. r.innrdlr-HS of hd* ,

.-in rn

I

uli r hi- mitlo.nkl
uriiiiii. fur npp.ilnt.iiC'itt
the iilmvn |i„b .

I'll" "lii.-r.-hMf.il n.|>pl l.mnt
will hr* nipncliiil to |,nr-
tlclpiit.i fully In boll)
toachlll.i un.l ruxuni-rli in'ii-
vltl.is cil llie Uniini-liuc.ll .MSc p.-'.igrli.nines by
ciu.rs.i wurh und dlnai-rtn-
lliin aro cil u.irtiniid.

I.it er as toil pui-snn*
sliould nli L u 1 n the I Ilf nr mu

-

lion & Ii do i i-i<lulliin to tills
iioat Crum tin.- briirtnry of
tlln Smith Afrlin Unlvnrsl-
lies Offlre, Cllb. I.unIim-
Houhfi. 27 R H I nil Hulboril.
Lriinlmi WC I V 7IIE. Cnn-
land. rir Iron, tlm un-»c-
tnr: I’ei-eoi.nul Or I len .

UuIvnrsRy Ol tlin W|i-
ivninrnroiiil, 1 Jam Smuts
A Vnnn e . J oh ii m ,p iti nru

.

21)01 hui.lli Afrlvii. will.whom nppl Ir in inns siw.uld
be ludimn by Al Oi Itibwr
1982. it 1 => It I

,
97), HI

AUSTRALIA
MELTIOURNEMONASH UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OFGEOGRAPHY
SHOUT TERM LECTURER
IN 1 JR ItAN -ECONOMIC

GCOG 1 1 Al'l IY

2 year lactii.mnhlp lo ihupIi
u 2.1(1 yonr lovnl cn.irsn Lli
tho ii.iogruphy nf nnltl.iliiiilll
nnd either u 3rd yenr tnurv
in urbnn und milli.l.el de-
velopment or io nnril.TimiP
In one or the current 3rd
year rounds with In lilt-
qenerul field or urban-ncouo-
ralr goon rail liy . Salary:
SA20.Sfl3-27.331i p.a.
Travel and remuvnl i.liow-
ance. Temporary housing
asalDtuuco. Enqulri.is lo
AuO( late Pro f L'ssor J . 5

.

Whlielnw. Applicnllu.in In-
cluding Ref. no. 10612. cur-
riculum vltua and 3 re.nrCCB
to thn Hnglstrar. MusiasSi
University. Clayton. Vic.
3168. Australln, with e copy
to tlm ANSor lat Ion of Com-
monwealth UnlvnralLlos
(Apple i, 36 aordon Square.
London VVC1H OPF. by
15.10.82. Hi

READING
UNIVERSI1 Y Ol*

DIRECTOR OF THECOMPUTER CENTRE
The past of Director of

the University's Computer
Centra (salary in the profes-
sional range) will shortly be-
come vacant. Person* in-
terested In receiving dutalls
of the appointment Are
asked to write to the Reg-
istrar (Room 214.
Whltoki.lglita Mouse). The
Unlveralty. Whltehnlnlita.
Road Iraq RQ6 2AH . HI

DUNDEE
UNIVERSITY OF

LECTURESmMN PUBLIC

Applications ere Invited
for a Lectureship In thn Ijo-
partment of Public Luw.
which teaches In the flaldn
of Cunalitutlniiol Lhw.
Administrative Lew. Publit-
InternDtlonel Law. European
Law. Welfaru Law. Planning
Lew. and Oil and One Lew.

Candidates, who need not
necessarily linve a Scottish
legal qualification. should
have an Interest In any one
or more of these fluids.

Salary Scale £6, 3 73-
El 3.305 with polnl of entry
dependent oil qualifications
and experience. Superannua-
tion under U.S.S.

Applications (3 copies)
quoting Ref- Est/52/B2'G
and giving the names of two
referees, should bo submit-
ted aa soon as possible, to
tha Personnel orricer. Uni-
vnralty. Dualdvr I1DI 4HN

.

from whom further pnrtlru-
Inrs of the appointment cen
be obtained. H

I

Fellows

LONDON
RESEARCH FELLOW ININDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

ApplicuMimt arc l.ivllnd
fur i hn ]>c.sliinr. of rn-
hmiri Ii fulliiw tu work mi n
i.inloi- i-nvi.iw ,.r l-iiciinl els-
viilopaumii » In trude iiuln.is
mail Ln Mu ii i In 1 ruIntloiiN
Will. I. Ii annul in tin
under I nki'ii l>y I lie- Policy
HtmlLiih lusllliito. 'flu- rn-
view Will Im-I.idn iiriipin-
«li lor Inline pulill* pulley
Ii. lli.i nrnn. A
ili'-nld liuv.r u tim'd kiu.vv-
Inil.in ul IndUhtrlul r«la-
1 1 iiIin ell in i- i-nlnv.inl rn-
siiiiri'h nh|i.-rlei).-n nnd hr
ul.le tu nroil.n n o vlcla.it i-

of ability in willn nutllor-
I tut I v h I y mi the -.nli 1 ml.
Biliary in raiiih- 1A or 1 1 of
tli" UCC il-uIci fur rr-
Ndun-h smff. in i-ordlni) to
no" mnl nkpnrlni. k.

PSI Is iin ludnpr DClnnl
r r.knn ri ll 111*. II uln . i-ciou-
11

1

reel in. nil n il u i ll l lull nl
( llnrttv.

Ani-lltultiniH Ijy H Oi Ki-
be c i ci El I n ll.-lil. 1*0 1 1

- V
S. Ui I s 1 lilt I lull!, 1/2 Can-
tH- Ln in- . London SVVIU
6 1 1 It (DI-R2B T Cl55 . . Ironi
whom fin-ilH-r Infurn. u I ion
ran bn ohllllned. 112

Adult Education

NOTTINGHAM
EAST MIDLANDS

MINISTRY TRAININGCOURSE
SENIOR TIJTOil

A mil i rut lt> hi ui n Irtvlteil
from mm. unil ivunici. n.ilt-
ulily ) ..iiltl 1*icl I IL Ail.llt
E-i.n-iit Inn or Paaiornl btu-
d|i‘* oi Tlinolugv. for the
luw iinrl-llmc ju-kI of
Si-iilur Tm nr, lo be taken
up Imfui-s SnptCmhfir,

The riiii Ri-hsful i-uiiiU-
iluii'h will work rrnm a
hiisci w-ttlilil tlm Di-o.irl-
mini of A.liilt lUlin Allan,
UnivrrHlty of Nutllciiliani.

Polytechnics

READING
UNIVERSITY or

CENTRE FOR APPLIED
LANGUAGE STUDIES
RESEARCH AND

TEACHING FELLOWSHIP
Applli-uilcinii nr* Invituri

from r undid ii ten wlelili.u to
carry out resnnrcli for a
higher d euro.* In the field of
ui>l>l led I Inau 1st Ira

Applicant" should have ait
M. A. Ill Applied Liliu.il9.tlca
or similar uullllcallvnt and
eu per Ion co in EFL truchlnO;
The Fellowship la offered
for a parlad of two yours
from October 1482-

Further partfciilnra and
appl leal Ion Torm A (returnable
by 4 October '19821 nra
ovailnblfi Train Tfersonnnl
Office. UnlverKlty 'of Read-
Inn. Whltelculghis Ruartliifi
RCift 2 A II. Plruue i.iJoib Ref.
R .28 A H2

TEESSIDE POLYTECHNIC

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

AND BUILDING (Grade V)
Applications are invited lor ihe above poat from persona who might hava

b background In any ol the areas ol civil engineering.

The department is responsible lor ihe provision ol couiaes al

postgraduate, degree and diploma, final professional and Higher

National Certificate levels.

Applicants should have good professional qualifications and experience

In practice and must be chartered engineers, preferably al ihs level ol

Fellow. They should bo able to demonstrate proven ability In research,

evidenced by published papeie, end recent ocpartence In Ihe

supervision of reseach degree candidates would be an advantage.

Salary scale: Head ol Department Grade V (£14.679-£16.30S per

annum).
Further particulars and application tomis are obtainable from:

The Personnel Section, Teesside Polytechnic, Borough Hoad,

Middlesbrough, Cleveland T5I 3BA. Tel: 0642 2UM2I, Ext. 41 14.

Closing daio lor applications: 14 days aNer tho appearance ol this

advertisement.

Trite is a ro-adveriisamen! Previous applicants wilt0b considered atorrg

with all others received

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR
LECTURESHIP IN PHYSICS

Ikatiom are invited for this new post which has orisen In

cqucncc of'an expansion of the work of the department of physics,

itidaioi mini have a sood honours Jcercc In phwics end extensive

Applications are invited for this new post which has arisen In

consequence of'an expansion of the work or the department of physics.

Candidates must have a good hunuuss degree in physics and extensive

experience of teaching al degree level.

Salary scale 1I1.7IJ0-£I2.V87 (Bar) - £14.748 with Initial placing

dependent upon approved previous experience. Financial bssUijikc

towards the cost of remov.il expenses may he pay a We.

Further partkulars and applkatlon farms may be ohtalned from the

Person iLff Offlecr, Uunilee College of Tethnotagj, Bell Sireti, Dundee,

DDI I!IG t lo whom complried application forms should be returned by I

October 1982.

Please quote

the classification

you require

when sending

advertisement

copy to the Times

Higher Education

Supplement
Classified

Advertisement

Department.
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Polytechnics continued

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK
Borough Road, London SE1 OAA
FACULTY OF EDUCATION, HUMAN

AND SOCIAL STUDIES
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS

AND CONSUMER STUDIES

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
GRADE IV

(Ro-advertlaement) (Ref:HE11)

Appltoallons ere Invited tor Ihis post which is to do nilod aa aoon as
possible.

The Department Is primarily concerned with a toll-time OEd Home
Economics tor Secondary Toachars and a new BSc Food Textiles and
Consumer Studies course which is commencing in September 1902
The jierson Appointed will bo expected to develop the Department s
contribution In both these areas, end give academic leadership in
roatoring the development ol siaif. and both the quality end ranao of work
in the Department.

Applications aro Ihoretora Invited within a range ot academic expertise
but applicants will need to have a proven record In academic leadership
course development and research. While experience or Home
Economics In the context ol leHCher education and ol the developing
Hold ot Consumer Studies are ossenltnl. it 19 hoporl that cnndidalos will
otter an opportunity to develop tho social end Industrial aspects ot
Consurnor Studies within tho Department.
Salary will be in Hie range: C13,491-£1S,117 p.a. plus £834 a
London Allowanoe.
Further particulars of tho post and application Farms are available
from lha Stalling Office. Tal: 01-928 8989, Em. 2356.
Completed application forma to bB returned no later than 4th
October, 1982.

POLYTECHNIC OF THE SOUTH BANK
Borough Road, London SE1 OAA

FACULTY OF EDUCATION, HUMAN
AND SOCIAL STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION STUDIES

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT GRADE IV
(Ref: PES 1)

Applications are invited tor Vila post which Is to be tilled as soon as
possible.

The person appointed will be expected to develop the Department's
strength In Iho Primary Educalion field. This will Involve leading and
encouraging staff fo develop Hie curriculum offer of the degree In
areas auch as Mullf-eihnlc studies, Community studies. English as
a second language, and Primary School Mathematics. Experience
and expertise In one or more of these fields will be an advantage but
not essential. Applicants will be expected lo have a proven record of
academic leadership, course development, and experience of
current developments In the field.

Salary will be In lha range: £13,491 -£18 , 1 17 p.a. plus £834 p.a.
London Allowance.
Further particulars of the poet and application forma are
available from the Staffing Office. Tel: 01-928 6988, ext. 2355.
Completed application forma to be returned to arrive no later than
5th October, 19B2.

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC

COMPUTER NTIJnlES 4cMATHEMATICSDEPARTMENT
LECTURER tl/SENIORLECTUR Ell ININFORMATION SYSTEMSANA LYSIS

Raf. No. L/S 7

Applications are Invttnd
for iho post uf Lecturer InInformal Ian Systerna

IF

AnolvH is . duties to com-
ment's on I January 1983
or ft* soon as poaalhlit
thereafter. Applirnnta
should have a damaniir-
Bbla Interest In informa-
tion Requirements Analy-
sis within the irnmework
or Information Systems In
Qi'Bftnlsatlona. Tho idnnl
candidate would hdve uback around In both thnury
and practice in till* iron un
wall aa rum II Ian ty w'lilirelevant euclul npnitH ol
amanliai Ions. An ability
to pratlclpetr additionally
n Ilia mnra pnnerul
tench Inn uf the iiiialysl*
uiul design uf coniputnr-
tiased informal ion lyntnrm.
would tin an advaiituun.

Hul«ry nculo: Lll 16.89.1-
£10.173 then - CII.Q22
E
ar annum.
L CIO, 173-C1 I.US4 f burl— I13.S1& per annum.
Tlin appointment will ha

i unde on The appropriate
scale ncruntliiii to relevant
prnvloun DKparlenru/snr-
ylee i Prnnrnsalnn from the
LII scale id the 9L scale la
In, accordance with iho

P
rovision* ci r the Bumlimn
urther Education Un.

porli.

AppMranta NliOuIrd lima
n lined lion ours degree mill
lirornohly a llluher tin-

3
roe. Tim hucL-nnsiiil rnnUI-
Hto will lie ex pact ed tn

pnrrlclnato in - the r«-
HL-Drch/cnnHultnncy work
of lha Department.

Far furlhor details mid
ail application furm. lo be
returned by 1st October
1£JB2. pIshhii I’uutucl tho
Pnrxanitftl orricn. Bristol
Poly taclinlc, Gold harbour
Lnnv. Fronchav. Ilrlslol or
ri^jj Brlatol 65026 I . Ext.

Fleas'- quolu Reference
Number Lr57 In nil rnin-
niunlrtllanl. 713

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC
ENGINEERINGDEPARTMENT

PRINCIPAL LECTURERS
era required In

COMPUTING Ref. No.

Raf. Ni,
I
:
l,
L92/«fFMANICS

rmTX\°i b?r
ra

f
”n

'S
r
JEK?

n".
rlL^?Jn *ho Eiuilnaarlng

l
*l?

nt
'

.
Applicant*should be well qualified,are re rably with a aoodH onoiira Dngrft and ra-levant Industrial or rr-

snarili c-spnrlnnre. Duties»u ^oitiinofici? an moon nq

r
” E13.2BO (bar* —

£13.018 per annum

.

Further details and an.
plication forma. to be re-turned by 30th Sniitombar.
please cantnct; Tho For.
sort u el Offli'o. Ilrlstulpolytechnic. CuldhorbourLane, Fruiiclmy

, Qrlsiol or
rl'ni Bristol 636261 »xi57a - H3

THE SOUTH BANK
POLYTECHNIC OF

Doriiuyh Ruud. London,
SE1 OAA

Ecllli ntlonul TechitnloaI.il
<Hnl . P.TS 1 l

Ediii miuual Tl'tlinulun-
let required t«l Icirm ciuri

l»P‘»«IUi lion taunt nr
tha Pu I Vie r It II ic' 8 Educa-
tional Tnchnoluijv hnr-

Ajipll nan in should hit
m-nduHlus With experience
Ol' Unit urncluo In qilullricu-
tliina In teai hlmi inclh'iily.with particular refercnci.
to mJLicat iimul turluiolouy

.

Salary will be In' the
rnniiu" £11.007 - £13.030
E
ur annum Inclusive) ufuiinmi Allutvsiico.

Application rerm and
further unrtirulars Irom
tha stairlno office. t«io.
ntione: Cl I- 92 R 8989 Ex-tension aiaa.

ContPl ntnd appllcailonormi to ha rniurnnd iuarrive no Inter ihan a
October 1982. *|3

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Applications are Invited for the following posts In lhB Department of
Mathematics & Computer Studies.

SENIOR LECTURER IN STATISTICS
Applicants should have high academic qualifications together with
extensive experience and a proven record in graduate level leaching
research andter Industry or commerce. A specialist Interest In forecasting
econometrics, or stochastic modelling wilt bo an advantage. The person
appointed will bo required to teach to honours degree lovel and lake an
nctivo role In tho development at statistics within lire doparlment.

LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS
Applicants should be well qualified In mathematics and prelorably have a
record of research In the applications ot mothemalics. The successful
applicant will bB roqulred to teach mathematics to honours degree level
and will contribute to the department's research effort In applicable or
applied mathematics.

LECTURER IN COMPUTING
(DATA PROCESSING}

Applicants should be honours graduates with practical experience of date
processing In Industry, commerce or government sorvlce. Teaching

. SLW bejn advantage. The person appointed will be required to

I®!"
1S^and diploma level and will have an active Interest In one or

lhaJaHcnm^ areas: business-applications of microcomputers,
systems design, data-base organisation.

K

Salary:

SMlor Lecturor: Ef1,000-E12,fl87 (har)-C1 4,748

it
with Initial placing dependent upon approved previous experience.
Financial aslsatance towards lha float of removal expanses may be
pRyflDlO. *

Further particulars and application formB may be obtained from thePersonnel Officer, Dundee College of Technology, Bell Street

lhBn1%o?obBL l'0M
h Wh0m appl,CB,,onB ahwjld be lodged not late;

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER STUDIES

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER (3 POSTS)
Wl" ,MCh ",hln lhBlr se* 1"11* 1 Bubi«t end on thaDepartment a undergraduate and pott-gradual* couraw In Computer Studies SomeKtT "? T""9 10 CWIfefla ln °*har dtectpllnes will also be required. One

Bu2ms sLdl
VrtyS ,Kponslbl",

‘r P'OMMing laechlnfl looouratra in

^1

P

0”"8 300(1 acadflm,o quftiitlcellona In computer roiatodRaids and be active in raaearch ardor have reooni relevant industrial experienceApplicants should alula whet specialist aroa ol Computer Studies la Mr^ollerad.'
satiry Scale: Lecturer It - CS,fl55-£1 1,022 pa

Senior Lecturer - £ 10,1 73-El 1,M4 (bar) - £12*18 pa

lh^rP»rrd”Clto^rl,fld ,0 U18 BPPr0pftma Ba,afy ««-dlnB to

DEPARTMENT OfTcONOMIGS AND BUSINESS STUDIES
LECTURER II IN ECONOMICS

to iolr. an established loam ol ecoromlab. Applicants should bo able to contribute to

8alery Scale; ES.QBB-G1 1,022 pa.

SSsraT-ss-ffE-ss-anE
Senior Lecturer Scale of which the piaaenl maximum la £12.818 pe.

"*** ,rem Ul'1 1*™* Officer,HWd aty Po|7*8e|'nlc> Halforde House, Fltutan Square«S ,

tJ l,?SctoSr
P On,nfl 0742 aM"'“m - Comp^d *»

Shelheld City Potylechnlc la an Equal Opportunities Enxtoyer.

Applications are invited for the post of

LECTURERII/SENIORLECTURER
INMODERNLANGUAGES
The preferred combination isGerman and Spanish, but
applications are invited from those able to offer any two
languages from Germen/Spaniah/French.

M-5S-5-—“ soon aa possible, and not later than

VW1 1SB. Tel: OT02-710654-Ansafone after office hours-
to whom completed foims should be returned within 10
dayaofthe dateof this advertisement.

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

POLYTECHNIC

„ ACADEMICADMIN18TKATIONDEPARTMENT

SENIOR ASSISTANT

. .T.
h

r.
•wndldme'Will Inko rliurgx of ih« daytu day opcrntloii gf iho

Exunilniiiliiiie, nn.l llaulairy
Sui iluu uf Hi* Dannri.
in nit. (.and Idatr-H alioxild
urnruralily linvr drarnn
I oval ininllt li.'itlloiih and rn-iroiiDiblu level umnlnv-nmnl nporlnniii,

tionif aMTKaVr.W

i

i’or umiiim 1 ,:l

i'Bp lljrtlinr driuila and no-
C i

Uf i?” 7Q i"m reliiriiabln
“I,,' Odubar I9S2, pleano
xnJwBri n

n"* huur tolephono
aarvlco

i?nni3 or »*nd aslanipad mlrir»iad an.volo,,* to ih* PnrHonnalOrflter Newcastle upon
XjT,*

,
I’olyiBi-hnlc. El IIson

Building. Elilnpn Place.
aQT,ae““,,p uP»m Tvn« NEf8ST - H3

THE SOUTH BANNK
POLYTECHNIC OF
llapartment ur Home

Eronoinlr*
Leciurar II/HBiUarLecturer in Tn.t|| DS

(Rnr: HE 101
( rP'Sdvnr risemenn

Apnllrallona aro Invitedrram urailnatn* who can

s:I
Ulea, as w oil ua assist int>io loach! nn of textile scl-
riuMrln!"

1

a£lf
l,n
,30

""’ Yn;

B.nor'irncu laia:!-" or

l».Cd“
r
'W.*“ ,,

«*U tncluda

n.Sff-Ksfs:
d"SiV

-,,d Ca"“"*ner SlU:

" ,M b" 111 *»>-

-°£12 81*ft^
U
V“

r £10,173

JsS’ir Vriiswr If.-
fnen. Lon"on Allow-

ff-aESViS!

THE TIMES lllGHEK EIIUC.U1QN SUPPLEMENT
|

Faculty of Engineering
Department ol Be. iric.il, Elect rr.r tic ft G«,i r,.| Ertginw,^.

Reader/Principal Lecturer
in Microprocessor
Engineering

£11,931 -E13.290 Bar £15,018 p.a.

Duo lu nujiT LVpoTliiV'ntol ckcvtopnwnis in tlK- induxlrial
ppp]icati.i|i5 of inter, .pi. o-yy .r syslatts I hia txiyt |,,1s t«en

mc^Sth"
,lM: - ,nri .4 '££^2?^

AnplK-jlNosato Ifwidnrc itd.niccl ft.im >nghlv(|ii,ili|icdcaiidida(n
Vih> . Ivwc a (*nvn i.vivii i4 xm u-ssfnl nulnsin.il cn|l.iboraiion
alir.i.'tlnn .4 external IniuliiM, pvrsuii.il research, research

’

su| «cr visit >ii Anri sound in dej rilikt u wkilac’ . jl tho design nf
mlcroprucessi -r systems lor industrial aiqihcations.
llte successful applicant «nll K- t-xpccicl to take., mmor interestm the Deidilmcnt s S.F..R.C /D.o 1. (under I leaching Comoarw
prc^rninmes.

An application fonn and luithur par ticiilat s may be obtained (rom
the Personnel Ofhcer SundcrUul KJylechnic. Lityham Tower,

Road. Stiniletbnd SH2 7f±, or Itl. Sunderland 76231
ext I L Closing Hale 2itrl October, J‘JH2.

1 SUNDERLAND

;

MM POLYTECHNIC

NOHTH
STAFFORDSHIRE
POLYTECHNIC
FACULTV OF

.. COMPUTING.HUMANITIES ANDEDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OFCOMPUTING

,
SENIOR LECTURER.'LECTURER GRADE II INCOMPUTING
ApnlU-ntlana nru invltoiiror Iho pant or Snnlor Lnc-

turer/Locnirui- DnirJr 11 [ Mtlin DonurLiriPiit of Coin-
E

CnndldoioB Rlioiilil
o ali|n to offer n nunclal-

iat area of Cumriiitliia nl
liunoiii'9 Dcgrac level *uc-li
p* Ulitu Prorernilny, Sys-

Analysis. Infornin-tton SvatBms, Ornplilcs:out nniillcnnts willi uthm-soitaMe tvacliluu avpcrt-
S«SC« ,

.

n c,?niimMnM will bnconaltlnrnrt

.

Sulury Seals: Sxiilnr Lou-jurnr £10,173-1.1 1 .g*4rnarl - £ IS. fils P.a.

tffTsV p.«
n,, ° " £6 B35“

rtatnlia muy t,uobtained Tram The I'l-rsun-
J
1 ®' oncer. Nnrtl! Smr-fordehlro Polytechnic.Cojlana StOko-oi|.

SlokrlniiJVrr „t
^'*^'

4333
*

1 !

f
K
i0. iVb

7
2 .

Cln- |MM nn
\?i

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC

Faculty of Englnoorlna

Dnirarlntunt of Civil
Euglnnerlnfl

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN STRUCTURAL
MECHANICS

Salary scale: PL £ 11,931 -
£ 13,290 Unr £13,018 perannum
Appiuntlons aro Invited

for the nbove po*i fromCtiurtnrcU Ennlncerx viffn
bpnmir* douree In

Civil Eriulnunrliifl and ore-
fernlily u lilutior denree.
Tiinclrtiin inul reaoBrcIi ei-
DarlmitH nrs cuinldtred
tlnvlriiblo hui not essential
iinrt L-anillUiitea with
uooil J ml u»i rial bach-
ground will bn considered.

Iho itunnHsliil DpplU-ent
will bn rocnilrad to teach
tit iinrtri-nrurtuntn nnrt poet-
urariiinto IiivdI mid pram-
ute rnanurcli. Cunsultancy
ot-tlvlilp* will bo uncour-
uneil.

Tin- irum l* to bo taken
up <is eo.iii a* possible.

An upplU iitlon form end
furtfu-r on r i leu I nrs rimy b*
oblnlncil fi-urn tin. Person-
li-l Of Hi nr. Sunderlend
Polytechnic, Lnnahem
Tower. Uylmpe Raed,
biirulorluml, 81(2 7 EE. or
telftliliunii SiiuUerland
76231. Hs i 11. Cloalnfl
dnte I O' tohnr 19S2. Hi

Colleges of Higher Education

I

SCHOOL OF VISUAL COMMUNICATION DESIGN
Applications are Invited tor tha post of:

HEAD OF SCHOOL
Grade V: El 4,679-El6,305

SMratrs - ° -

The Personnel Officer

K c
?,leB® of Higher Education

inglemlra Avenue
Hull HUB 7LU

_,
Tel: (0482) 446606

wSStSnm.
re“IP' °f COmp,eted ^PPkatton forma - 30to

Full and fair conaidaratlon will be given lo dlaabled applicants.

Hull College of^ Higher Education

DORSET LEA
Dorset Instituted Higher Education

Appointment of Director

experienced Hteh sr

^

EdLlLliS
rr,

nH
0ra

h
dUa,6S wl,h 8Ub8,anUaJ

carrying seniorLna!
UCfl^^ who ho,d 0r have held posts

Appblnhnlm to^

S

n
9™nl responelbllfty within a coliege,

a fixed point withilf

n
«f

fr0m 1983,^ “tefy wll he at

(S21
the ran0e for a QrauP B college

198a
9 f°r rece,pt ot appHcaUons will be 241h September.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 17.9.82

Colleges of Higher Education continued

department of business and professional studies

LII/SL In BUSINESS FINANCE and ACCOUNTING

to teach on Dogree, Diploma and Prolosslonnl courses.

LII/SL In BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

m math Buslnoss Communication and lo organise cross modular assignment

programmw h* BEC Hlghot DlpIanaCertllicatB courses

DEPARTMENT of caterinq hotel administration and applied sciences

mi in FOOD & BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT
la Isacft on Higher Dlplomu end Degree courses

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES

LII/SL In MEDIA STUDIES/INFORMATION OFFICER

ThU combined post for a person wtlh e'perlence In etihsr jouinBlism, broadcoaing oi

nubllQ rotations Includes Isdurlna at Honours Degree levs! end responsibility for the

IrcUulo'a mtormallon and publicity service.

DEPARTMENT DF MANAGEMENT AND TOURISM

LII/SL in INDUSTRIAL/EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

to leech on a variety ot management. TUC and Higher Diploma courses and to

nxitnbute lo couraB development and research.

Candidates lot all posts should have a good Honours Dagras and relevant industrial

experience. The Institute maintains strong links wtlh Industry and consultancy and

research ere actively encouraged.

Salary Scalea: Lll: E6,gB5-C11,022
1

SL: £10,173-El 1,884 (bar)-£12.Bie

Details end application forms, which must be returned by 1 st October, 1 082, obtainable

on receipt ot SAE (rom thB Director's Secretary, Room TH8, Dorset Institute Ol Higher

Education, Wajlladovm Road, Poole, Doreet BH12 5B9.

EDQE HILL COLLEGE
OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

81 Helens Road, Ormeklrk, Lanceahlre L39 4QP
An Associate College of the University of LsncaBter

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
LECTURER II OR SENIOR LECTURER

IN EDUCATION
Applications are Invited from graduate teachers with substantial

experience In Primary SchoolB for this post which te tenable from 1st

January, 19B3, or as soon as possible thereafter.

Salary Scales:

Lecturer II £0,655 >.10 Increments to £1 1 ,022

Senior Lecturer £10,173 y 6 Increments to El 2,01

8

Further particulars ol the post may be obtained from the Persona/

Assistant lo the Director.

DIRECTOR OF
LEARNING RESOURCES BRANCH

Salary £10,143 to £20,751 (under review)

PLUS £1,284 pa London Weighting Allowance
This challenging end demanding post arista upon thB retiremuni ol Mr Leader F.

Ryder. The Director la responsible lor the Branch which provides Intomialton

and advice on organising and using b wide range ol teaming resources In

educational establishments: Its work Includes tho development end production

ol teaming materials and curriculum support, and provides In-eervico training,

central Bupport aarvtceB and a tangB d professional activities Tha Branch Iscentral Bupport aorvtcea and a tangB ol professional activities The Brunch is

multi disciplinary and He stall Includes teachers, edllora, modla spedallsls.

librarians, doalgnora. onglnoora and olhor protosstonols, iho ILEA's Educalion

Uhrary and Loan Services aro aslnWished in Iho Branch, and the Director win

have roBparislbMtlfea In computing applications of the Inner London Educational

Computing Centre.
The selected applicant will have successful and practical senior experience

related lo this work Including teaching oxpertence and wilt be llkoty to havo led a
targe group ot specialists across disciplines. Ho’sho will naod to poBMS9
enlnu&BBm and commllmanl lor tho development ot supportlvo learning noele
of an Innar city education servlco, to Bhow Hair and creativity and to have had

senior managomonl background In h growing and diverse organisation In ollher

tha public or private Bactor.

Application forma tor this post (together with a Job description) may be
obtained from the Education Officer (Ret: EO/Eolab IB) Hoom 3B6, the

County Hall. London 5E1 7PB.
Completed forma should be returned no later than 4 October 1M2.
Further Information on this poet may be obtained by contacting Mrs M. I.

8tocMay on 01-633 3387.
ILEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Lothian Regional Council

NAPIER COLLEGE OF
COMMERCE AND TECHNOLOGY

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL/DEAN OF

FACULTY OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Salary: Grade 17 £18,117

The Faculty of Professional Studies Includes the Departments

of Accounting, Banking and Insurance. Business Studies.

Industrial and Social Studies, Law, Management and Office

Administration, and is concerned with a full range of courses al

postgraduate, degree and diploma level.

The duties ol Assistant Principal are College wide and will

Initially Involve responsibilities concerned with curriculum and

staff development.

Applicants must possess appropriate qualifications and

experience for this post.

Application forme and further particulars from: The

Administrative Officer (Personnel), Napier Collage of

Commerce and Technology, Collnton Road, Edinburgh

EH10 6DT.

October. 11

Non forma should bo returned to the Director by 5th Research and Studentships

Personal

DIRECTOR
CHELMER INSTITUTE

OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Applications are Invited for this post which

becomes vacant on 1st September 1983 on the

retirement of the present Director. The Institute is

placed In Group 9 and the salary Is currently

£23,808 pa.

Closing date: 5th October 1982.

Application forms and details from the Counw
Education Officer (Ref: F), PO Box 47,

Chelmsford CM1 1LD.

County Councii|

_ DORSETCOUNTY COUNCIL
COUNTY EDUCATIONDEPARTMENT
ASSISTANT EDUCATION
OFFICER lHIGHER ANDFURTHER EDUCATION I

IBasad at County Hall.
Dorchester!

..This, is e new poet In
tho Higher end Further
Education branch of the
Department designed pnr-
tlculerly to assist In meat-
'no the IncreeslnD demands
arising from developments
!n 16— 19 education Includ-
}W the Naw Training In-
UlBtlva. The poethalder» I.' have specific respon-
sibilities in connection

certain of the further
education colleges. will
assist In the co-ordination

yjo provision for the
,.2. ,

BB.° Broun and willhem in the administration
PhBr ont* further

education generally.

rididates should hove
touching experience

.

rabiy Including ex-
SK!*"8* Ln further ediica-
I," 1

,

“nti administrative
Ed»^ l

.1
ncB wlt" n Local

«S!.
C
i?i

t,PB Authority
Bn Uvsnisys. A

v<!nT£i oT assistance Is

•Spmai:.
W ‘*h

KB
Co,

?
,n,®nclnB salary wilt

E
D
oir^l,l,|n

.
11,0 Grade

P,1W_ £10,273 to
irL-jr.L * according to qual-
ih»Sl ‘Qn" ? ncl asporlence.‘Fey award pending.)

lu»£t,
i
lr#,

!on forms ire-
eert r

,B
. October 1 »

details from
Education

.
Officer

- rh..,1:. Coun*y Hall. Dor-

f 'is-

CULHAM COLLEGE INSTITUTE
in collaboration with

THE ANGLICAN COLLEGES OF
HIGHER EDUCATION

wishes to appoint a

RESEARCH OFFICER
To develop a project enquiring jnio the future role uf the

Anglican colleges.

The person appointed mus! have a good understanding nf Briiisli

HE, be able tu organise collaboraiive research and" have had

previous experience of handling both subjective and objective

research dotn.

The Research Officer will work in close association wiih staff

from the colleges: with the Director of the Institute and also with

Mr Brian Kay. Senior Research Fellow on the project and

formerly HM Chief Inspector - Teacher Training.

"f«0, Written u
request. Region si Ttum v-m• iE Dover street, PlMsdllTy,
London W 1 Phone 01

-

4B1 293* or 499 3*16. LOOO

Administration

WARWICK
UNIVERSITY OF

administrative
ASSISTANT

cou u De niaceu on acaic t.
.

’ ,

—

1 r, v, _. _
review USS or appropriate equivalent benefits available. TTie

mistTs for 2 yeanL Closing date for applications Monday 4th

October.

Further particulars and application forms from:

The Revd. Dr. John Gay
CuUuun College Institute, HE
60 East Saint Helen Street

Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 5EB.
-

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
MARINE TECHNOLOGY

SS?.
Bon?r Further nsporlonro in

dIIIibi- etnployin®"* Dr J"
Sbffity^o

1iiW
*g

p.n.

Further

tisfixatr ;
n

4̂

ssa&'^£
iE.S'SSflt.VBfc'Bii",

BRADFORD
UNIVERSITY OF
School ol Civil A

Structural Engineering

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN ENVIRONMENTAL
NOISE PROPAGATION

iFIsnd-torin eppolntmont -
3 yenrsl

Applteftilons are invited
from csndltlu tea with a
aooil Honours degree In
Phynlrs. Mathematics oi

Eli Bln earing and pierornljly

AcouSllC«
,t
*lnr SERC

funded resosrcll to develop
a theoretical motirt tor
sound propunaMon o\er
RiirfQCfs lOinpi iFlnfl oi
dirrerant lypvs «>f rover

end make ospenmen to 1

mnUBuromenln. 2in y
wit III i) the scale £3.350 —
£6 373 p.n. Supcrnnnu-
able.

Further pat lUulara nndn application form arn
obtelnahle from U,r .^? r "

eonnoi Soeroiiiry. Post Ru-
rnronco: RA/CE/SlBC/ji
TH University of Bead-
ford. West Yorkshire,
BDT l DP. Hid

DEPARTMENTOFELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
DEMONSTRATOR

Good honoursgraduates desirous ofworking fora

higher degree are invited to apply far a research pool In

the following area:

High Sensitivity Electronic Instrumentation

Systems (Rof E93)

Salary: £5,355-£5,580-£5,80&-£6,039

Fu rtha r detal Isand term ol application from The
Staff Officer, Trent Polytechnic, Burton Street,

Nottingham NG1 4BU. Applications tobe returned

as soon as possible.

STRENT ~=

POLYTECHNIC
MlNOTTINGHAMIHBBHM

Application* aro <»vlt*rt
Troni suitably mnllflsi
iii-eduatas tor n Rcteurcli
AoeorlateihlD on *bn
Mnrlno Torhnolupj Ra-
narch proijranimo Ol Njw-
rnstle. The Varunty I*

flempnrarv r?r
t B n«t^yi>ur. to work oil B liwiel-

bllltr siuily 1 nves.iuail.iO
ron l time stmas animal* or
flexible- all nipallitns- Tho
ooHi |h bnaeil 111 th°, " l,j
nartmfiiii nf. Elertrltiil anti
Electronic Knflltioerlnu.

Hal ary will Uh al an
approurlatn iiolnl on the
Raiiun IA hcoIu: Eft.373 —
£ 11 . 10.3 ii. u. ucrurililin tl)

ugii. qualifier 1 1 mis mid ex-
liorlonrp.

Fnrihiir imriltiilars or
the pi-ogritnimo aiul tun
liruject may l»e nhtalltnrl
( I'o in the Deputy Roulslrnr
( F.P. 1 . The IJ nl vorslty . ft

Knnelnnton T'-rruro, New-
castle upon Tyne NEl 7 RU
with whom apDllrailaaa (S
roplesi. together with ter
numas and aildregstis px
throe reroreea. should hu
lodged nut later than 5 th
October IQB2 . Rtijasa
quote reference THES. HIO

OXON
HENLEY

THE MANAGEMENTCOLLEGE
RESEARCH ASSISTANT -

INFORMATIONTECHNOLOGY FORMANAGEMENT
The succoesful candidate

Will he exported la afnlst
in ranearch concerned wlt.li

lha use or infomiatlon
technology In hualiiess. to
help develop new multi-
media toouinnn ri-eourcna
In this area, and to per-
form nome teachlnu duties
In the Cnllega'*_ expanding
prnaranimr. Backsruund fn
cumnuhr science, mnnngu-
mtnt or eriucatloiinl tech-
nolapy would bn an advan-
tage. There will be oppor-
tunity to register for a
higher degree.

Salary in the ranne
C3.00O-C6.30d. 2 year
contrnLi. Sturt I nu date
enrly October.

COURSE CO-OltOINATUR
nntiex will involve

work Inn vvlih ionrw Iannis
wnnniied In I lie i»rr»ilurll/lll
of the i oitiprelKiiiHlve
eerie* series of Dhtcnro
Learning mure-i being
nliincrrud by tlir> Cull ana.
Thii coiirsn « o-ordlnulpr
will be rosuonsllile to the
Erl uc at ion nlrer.tar for <*n.
surlna tha prourres or all
nsimcm of ioiii-a* prodiic
tlon Inrlmllnu vlilr-n. nu-
dio. taxi and in»«.nnn*iU
nrilvlilns. Rclnvimi riual-
tricntlons In mnnngeineiit
or the sor 1*1 Hi-iiuires ora
rcqulri’d. Fast hiircuaxriil
ckPi-rlsnru of tunm Inn ti-

ers It In and acini'- compill-
inu elclira wuiild b" nil
mlvuiiioflc Tlinre will l>.-

an opportunity lo rotilMer
lor a higher flngiae.

Z yunr llseil term. Blurt-
ing date early October
1B82. Salary In llm rnngi-
E5.000-E6.300.
Further dutalls and ai>-

pl |r at Ion forms Irom the
Collenn Secretary anil nur-
snr, Heanloy — The Men-
agent uni Collenn. Cretan-
lands. Heltlr.y-i*ii- rlntittes

.

Oxon IIG9 3AU . HIO

PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

PLYMOUTH
BUSINESS SCHOOL

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP
Fishing Industry Project

This Is a ra-ndvertiaemant. Pre-

vious applicanis need no re-

apply.

Applications are Invited tram

candidates with a good honours

degree In Business Studies, Eco-

nomics, Fisheries, Management
or another affiliated discipline.

Research Assistants are ex-

pected lo register lor n higher

degree with tho CNAA. Appoint-

ments are for a period ol one year

In Uie first Instance renewable for

a second and third year subject to

satisfactory progress.

Salary: £5,355~£6,039

Appllcailon forms to be returned

by Friday, 1st October, 1982, can
be obtained with further particu-

lars from the Personnel Officer,

Plymouth Polytechnic, Drake Cir-

cus Plymouth PL4 8AA.

university
college of

Digital Audio Research
|

Applfc a tian3 aroinvited ter lv»a

vacancies of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
in top D aparImam olEladrlcal

and Electronic Engineering.

Cnmhdates should nave altiw alii tier

upper BOwndelaM honours degraoln

wadi lea! and dec cone englnaeilno and'

or Industrial ecpartanca. Tha workvullltJ*

in the area ol analogua-ic-dlgii«!Biid

aorta Mo-anatofluacoavaisicnorhigh

quH»N«und progrwi.mil signals. New
signs)processing and mwsuremont
technlquss required forth a produc-tonol

a varyWgh atojiocfmonoWhlc
cenveruiwiilDeinvasilgBicd Suilabte

cendkistesniBy boabietoioglsiurlpr s
higher degree

.

Tho oppwntnionla, which will bahornlhs
80CineaidetoinalcBAbDsnanged.w<li
bolor one yaa. ransnaWa for o hulhtr
twoyears, and wfli be al accmmsoclng
salary oi £5,330pwannum plus USS'
USDPSbenotits,
Intennsl enqulrtaamaytwmadetoDr
R . A . DeJch o r. but spp lie a lion lorrn * 12

cog las) and iurthn parUculaumusI
b« ablalned tram lha Poiaannal
Olftca.UnlvarsIlyColtegool
Bwanses, Blrtglaton Pa rK. Swansoa,
lo which oil)comay should bi
r«turned by Ootoboi 1 1983.

NORTH EAST LONDON
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF _GENERAL SURVEYING
AND CONSTRUCTION,
DUNCAN HOUSE, HIGH
STREET. LONDON El

3

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
A graduate In plannlna.

land admlnlatrnilun. oriucu-
uoii, aaosraphv. conipuror
aiudiea ar a related died-
pi inn i* required ta work
under aupervlalou on a pro-
tect entitled "Caao Study
Package* for {.'ndergraduate
and Slld-Caronr Tmlninfl".
Duties will Inrluda collecilan
uf data far. and dnslan of,
teachlna metliortn and case
stud* on runs, and writing <>f

nrngrnmmn lor campulnr
vortlum of the sinin.

Thn poftt Is i undid b)
RICS ami will ha for 9
months In lUe firat Jnetance.
wllh some possibility of aub-
snqunni nkteiiston nnd ro-
tmerrh dagreo raalatratlun.
Soma research; toaclilnp or
lirofanslonal aKparfoncc
would bo an advantage, ns
would some experience with
computers.

Salary will lia on the scale
£*.680 — £3.333 per annum
plus appropriate London
Allowance. For further de-
tnlls and application forma,
contact the Personnel Office.
North East London
Polytechnic. Aatn House.
136-164, High Rond. Chari

-

well Heath. Romford, Essex
RMfi 6LX- (TafepJioiie
01 390 7T32 e»l „ ,„312 I )

quoting reference R/B2/X6 .

Closing data for receipt of
application*: I ar October.

HIO

JOHANNESBURG
UNIVERSITY OF THEWITWATERSHANU
ARKICAN STUDIES

INSTITUTE
RESEARCHOFF ICE It

11112 637 - 1122 173 p.a.

I

Applications from suit-
ably quail 1 1 oil poi sons ire
Invited rnnerdlesa Of m.
ruco, colour or national
or lain, for m>pa Inline lit to
the aliuvu pnnt.

AmilUnilans from mut-
ably qiminied peratine In
uiay of tlin (nllowlitq ureas
will lie welcome: Social
Anilirupolnai . Industrial
Sruioln.iy, ..

SoilnloiU.
Wutiinii'a Studl'.H. Ecuuo-
n.lrd . Pulltlrul Economy ur
Holltlcul Science. A three
s- nur ciiiiira.t uppnlntinr.lt
will lie innilr.

Iiiternatod person*
should nbtiili. thn intcir.iiii-
tlui. shnnl rulatllmi t>> Ihlw
nu*t from the herrolary of
ten Sun th AfrliMli! Utilvur-
h 1 1 loe CJI Ii< r . Chi r lieaier
IlmifH. 278 Hluh Hoiburn,
London VVCIV, KniilBinl,
or frost, the nirevtor: I'er-
gunnal Office. Unlvni'Hlly
of the- Wit wutnrnrond. I

J.m Smuts Aye it tie, Jolian*
iieeburg. 2001 South Afri-
ca. with whom uppllcn-
tlnn* should ha lodgad l»y

31 October 1982. 'ti-
lt!. 971. HIO



Colleges of Further Education

THURROCK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Woodvlew, Grays

R&iiuifcc/ train fst J.muwy. 1063
The Department provides n wide inntie of Imriilionnl full
and pnrl-Urno coursos in Mechanical end Efecirical
Engineering at Technician and Grofi level, io sorvo
industry and young peuple In ihe area. The daparimenf
also contributes Io Ihe growing Youth Training
programme. The Academic Board Is curronlly reviewlnq
Ihe departmental structure

The Governing Body Is seeking lo appoint a graduate who
has held responsible leaching and Industrial posts
Involving expertise In the new technology of micro-
processor applications and who has a flexible approach to
college management.

M?n!7f4 67g
: Grada v Head 01 DaPartm®'‘

Max. £ 16,305 plus £231 London Weighting.

AppMcatlon form and further particulars may be
w8dJrpm !

he P,
l
nc,Pal> t0 whom completed forms

should be returned within fourteen days of the
appearance of this advertlaomonl.

County Council
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Adult Vacancies continued

NORTHERN COLLEGE
(Wentworth Castle, Nr. Barnsley)

PRINCIPAL
Applications are invited for the post of Principal of the
Northern College, nn the retirement of the first
Principal, Michael Barra tt Brown, on 30th August, 1983.
The College is one of the Residential Colleges of Adult
Education recognised by the Department of Education
and Science and founded by the four South Yorkshire
CrJilAp.finai A ..n TL * _ 1 a % m -M —Education Authorities. The' College has places for 65
students on two year courses and 40 on short courses in
the fields of Trade Union and Industrial Studies, SocialV* OVWIIU
and Community Studies and Liberal nnd Gateway

.
Studies.

Applicants should have teaching and administrative
experience at an appropriate level and a broad
knowledge of adult, trade union and community
education. Sulary at the lower end of the University
Professorial range (£15,7J0-£ 17,460), USS arrangements
apply.

Further details can be obtained from the Company
Secrefury, Northern College of Residential Adult
Education Lid, do Department nf Administration and
Law, Town Hall, Barnsley, to whom applications should
be addressed. Closing dote Mth October, 1982.

Overseas

THE LADY DAVIS FELLOWSHIP TRUST
P.O. Box 1255
Jerusalem 91904, Israel

IUK TIMES illCIICK KDUCATION
— “•Ml

7M —

UNIVERSITYOF NATAL
departmentOF
PSYCHOLOGY
DURBAN. SOUTH

. AFrIca
i Applications are invitMi

SMB®*
FELLOWSHIPS FOR STUDY, RESEARCH OR
TEACHING AT GRADUATE, POST-DOCTORAL OR
PROFESSORIAL LEVELS
In 1903-84

Haifa

Hebr6W University of Jerusalem or iho Technlon- Israel Institute of Technology.

GRADUATE AND POST-DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
Eligibility: Lady Davis Fellows are selected on the basis of demonstrated excellence In
rnetr sludles, promise of distinction In their chosen fields of specialisation and qualities of
mind, intellect and character.

Application information: Graduale candidates may apply during their senior
undergraduate year or after (hey have undertaken study fn a graduate schooT

dodoral'^Sssertalion

da 8S m3y *PP V n0t lat6r than 3 years after comPlellon o f their

The Fellowships are tenable for one year and may be renewed for a second year.
C0Sl 01 ,hB Fell°W '

S lra''Sl 8nd IUili°n ,SBS a"d 10 meel

VISITING PROFESSORSHIPS are intended for candidates with Ihe rank of Full or

semSo roTKcade
h

m!c™a
n
r

lnSlltU,i0n - Th9y ** l0nable lrom one trimaa,9r <°r

De^em
L
beM

C
1°982

eted f°rmS 'n 0" ca,egories must reach Jerusalem not later than

aftTr

dE^ abro
,

aJ ^®y ^tain application forms at the above address,
after they indicate the category of Fellowship for which they qualify.

THEHEBREW
UNIVERSITY OF
JERUSALEM
Jerusalem, Israel

Twente University of Technology

TUT

n
A vacancy exists in the
DEPARTMENTS OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING and APPLIED
PHYSICS of Twente University
of Technology for a

In the Materials Science of Transducers Group
which is part of both above mentioned
Departments.
The group participates In the activities of the
Sensors and Actuators Research Unit of the
Department ol Electrical Engineering.

The reseaich carried out by the 'group Is
principally involved with the development of
materials [or use in transducers (sensors and
actuators), applicable in the Meld of Information
technology. Particularly the atomic fyslcal,
chemical structural and (micro) technological
aspects ol materials science are subject of
research. Work la also 'being carried out on the
practical realization of these transducers.

Duties
The professorship carries the following
responsibilities:

»• “ |®ke Part ln the educational assignments
of the group

— jo contribute to the research-program
to part clpate in processes of management

hSmSb!
VS Bnd POllcy mat,era concerned with

education, research and personnel
management.

Requirements
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at the cand[da,e la willing to
participate In the current research program which
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n ,hin ma9nelic films
8
for use In

tranaducsra and Is also capable of

mLfertl?̂ j?i
nBW re

,

Baarch Projects oftthe
material science of transducers for
example IC-compatible transducers.

The candidate should have expertise and baInterested n materials applicable for transducersespecially In the fields of atomic and chemical
structures end micro-technology. ’
It Is also expected that the candidate will haveknowledge and show Interest In various fields oftransducer applications.

f

The candidate should be able to provide the
lnBplrat

!
on and leadership in this multi-disciplinary group In both educational and

research duties. Good leaching ability Is required.

Information
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ba made and 'nforniatldn
fr°? !?

e Chal,fnan of ihe AppointmentCommittee, Professor D. Bosman. tel. 053-B9350Q,

lor this position as well aslhose whowish Jo direct the attention of the Committee to

?
u ' labl8 oan^atee are requested to apply m orItilorm the Director of the Department of ElectricalEnglneerfng Mr A.G.N.M. Ploegmakers.

tlec,rlcal

PQ - Boit 217
'
7500 AE Enschede. The Netherlands.

The Hebrew University of
Jerusalem offers a small
number of

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOWSHIPS
for the 1983-84 academic year
In the Humanities, Social
Sciences, Natural Sciences,
Agriculture and Medicine.

Candidates may apply at an
early stage of their

professional career (not later
than 3 years aftercompletion
of their doctoral dissertation)

P.O. Box 1255,
Jerusalem 91 904,
Israel.

Completed application forms
must be returned by
December 1 . 1982.
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Appliants should have a hfeher

Sa ln Psychology, and S!
stantlal research and teachlrta
experience. PsychologistsS
anysub-heidofthedls^

Salary in the range:

R16 557-R24 045 per annum

The commencing salary notch win
be dependent on Ihe qualifications
and/or experience of the suc-
cessful applicant. In addition a
sendee bonus ol 93% ol one,
month's salary is payable subject

1

to Treasury regulations. I

Application forms, further pir-
jlculars of Hie post ini
Information on pension, medial
aid, group insurance, staff

bureary, housing loan and njt-
sldy schemee, Iona Ism
conditions and travelling k-

on Aral appolnlmenl w
obtalnahlo from the Secretary,

South ^African Untvereltlii

Office. Chichester House, 276
High Holtaom, London WC1V7HE
or the Registrar, University el

Natal, King George V Avsoue,
Durban, 4001 . South Africa, wHb
whom applications, an Bit

prescribed form, must be lodged

not later than 29 October, 1982
quoting the reference nambif

SOUTH AFRICA
It MODES UNIVERSITY

r; ItA IIAM5TOWN
AiiiiIIihIIkih urn Invlied

for the- foiKiwinu post*
rrinn I .tiiiiuury 1983 or o*

hi pninllilo ihure-
ul tor:

I'll* >1 l-.ssnil OF
E.M'l.nilAl ION

i • El ILOdY
SKNIOIl I.ECTUIlEH/

i-i:c-riiiiER in
I'll ARMACY

LIU TUI* 1.11/JUNIOR .
I.CCI-MIIEII IN HU SIN ESS

l>.\TA 1'IIOCF.SSINO *

u:c ri hi i:ii.'junior ..
LI'.U |l|(l£ll IN PHYSICAL

Kill '• ATI*«N**
I.ECTUK l.ll/J UNIOH

I l.( Tl'IllfU IN
I. INI HUNT ICS AMI).

ENCI.mil LANCI UAGE
1 1 1'niiii 11-ary |»»ll i or OIID

V **iii* In 19831

.(UNIOH | .EOT! IHER IN
I’OLITICAI. STUDIES

i wtili mti-ioHt und
lliolirii Iillnnt, HI

so* IiiIimivi * tnnijiurnry
r»f i \v«. rr»m I»8JI

Tim Hiilm-y -m-uIi-n uruj
1'niliiw.ir - 1123109 X
- U404S -C 1 033 - 30*33
j»**r ii ii ii in . ..... ^nxlilor L*J* tiirur 01633* '•

936 - U41I43 par unnum--
Locuirar — R12637 -. a ?S9- 1633 7 .* 936 - 23173
n*:r anmmi.
JiinlPr Lortnrar — B9073V 6i!l - 10317 X 780 -
14217 pur unnuin, _
I Note: £1 atari Ins
npin-oMliiinioly RI.97J.

Tim I ui Uni aalnry
aar-h ciinn will b*> daiar-
mlned nucordlnn to
iric-Htluna and aaperlanaa.
Fringe benerita Include
ocnaraun leava prlvllnfl**'
flnonclnl Haalatanca lo-
words the University
education of children
HhoUos Unlveralty. ®

hounlna Bubsldy ecliem*
and a gurvlcs bonne «*“*
J«ot to Government ronuia-
tlona. The eucceearul sp;
oilcan ts for permanen*
Paata will become
bore of the UnvieraIO,3
pension and medical
achemea.

*Th« post of Lecturer/
Junior leoturor In Buafne*"
Data Processing will p"
attached to the Unlyeral
ly » Enat London Division-

** Applicants for fjj®post in Physicul Education
should have resesroh W
perlence and technicnl
pertisn In Muscls Dy»;
mica, Clinical Kinesiology'
Human Respiration, Ergo
nomlcs ana Human OBI*
Analysis.

Application forms and
rurther particulars m«
obtained from the Soutn
African UrflverBlIls*
Office. Chichester House.
278 High Holborn. *-ondoB
WC1V 711 E. One cops'
the application should D”
returned to the South
African Unlveratlss OfficeAfrican Univeratiee v-.---

.

and one copy forward^
direct to the Director of

Personnel.,_ Rhodes JjJ”.rerionnei, nnuuoo r---
yarsily, PO HO* S4, Qrs
linmitcwn . South AfFir*
by not lutor than 8
bor 1982.
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Overseas continued
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1

Australian Institute

Multicultural Affairs
The InsUmic haConimiinwcBlrhsiaiiiiory «uih>.>riivreapjnsil>!c (ui

develnplngln ihe Auumlmn cummuniiy an awjru-ncii ofth ilWi-rtc(due,sn

inprcJailon ol Ihe oinlrihuilonsof lliose nllure'.lo uur sucieiy. snJ I-'r prumulmg

tolciancC, uiukriiorulinc Rndcoheji'.in iIii>>U||Il"uI Aojiiallin^xicly.

The Iniiiiuie‘4 luncnmu ineluiJc ihe provhkin of udt kv io ihi: Comma n*i-alih

Ooyemmciiirm all rcliitcJ mAir'ri. cuimmaioninf; and'.-rmduciinereujrch end

Uudlnand (urnidiird rep-jns io ihe Mintncr.

AppliCBiJoiiiare Invlied from sniiAhiy iju,,l,fWJ pehnntfur oppolnimoni io

(fat roUovingpMilionj locaied in Melhoumc, Ausiralli.

Principal Research Fellow

A$37,071 p.a.

An oclinuwlcdged nulluiial and inlcnul ninal ic^ui aiion in icsejrch , o\pcr icnec

ofmanajuijjiniior pro]eiH und A Hgnlflram iocuidufachk-wnii!ni is requiic-J.

Principal Multicultural Affairs Officer

A$32,9S0 p.a.

Appropriale icrlfary quatlRcaiIons and Admininiallvii quahlicl ora high nidci

are inuK-iI. The wacasful applicant will have detailed knowledgeo! the

mullIml iuteI naiuie ot Auiirialian sociciy and community 2nd eihnlc

Senior Research Fellows

A$28,127-A$32,782 p.a.

E»leniivectpcrlcncc and an acknowledged rvpu i niuin in icKarch is required

ind'-ir ctienslve experience in the management of rumple*: research pmiccti.

Research Fellows

A$20,963-A$27,539 p.a.

Quabrkationi in appropriate uk-lal sciences, prcferahlyai pon-graduaie Level.

ImrrcMln ihemuliiculiural nature ol Australian wciciy.

Senior Multicultural Affairs Officers

A$25,770-A$31 ,510 p.n.

Multicultural Affairs Officers

A$l4,565-A$24,410 p.a.

Di-miintlnnc'lkru'wIcdgctiriliL-iiiiititculluril nature uf Atuiralnnuhliriv.

indudinp ci-wiuunity ami ethnic argaiii(aiion<.^mc Juurimll.ik and

adminiili alive ahllliy highly ik-sitahlc.

Tc-mis and Condillonvol trupliiyincni nre broadly vlmilur hvlhn«e applying.m

ihe Australian Public Service. Aril icbiion lr*wn men And wnmcn willilnm uuiviJe

ihe Public Service are welcome. 1 hu term ofappilnimcnt will he ncgidiaiud.

Applications should be forwarded to

The Director, Australian IhIUdIc orMullkultural Affaire,

C.P.O. Boa 2470V, Mribourae, Vic. 300 L. Australia,

TetaphonaiOlO 61)3 6024777.
’

Ctoilngdale for application* 6 October, 1682

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

Sonnenberg Senior fe

Research Officer i
In Marine Geoscience |

Applications are Invited lor ihe newly created post of Sonnonberg
Senior Research Officer In Marine Geoscience.

The successful candidate win have a Ph D In some branch of Marine *>';

Geoscience, pieforabiy In stdlmenfoiony, sedimeniary geochemisify, > û
geophysics or mlcropaiaeonloiogy, and have the abiilry to inlfiate #%, \

research programmes Ihol Invotve active sea time and iho 7
supervision or postgraduate sludles.

The salary scale is R16 557 x 930-R24 045 per annum and the i'«C

University otters attractive pension, housing and medical aid

). The closing date for applications Is 30 November 1982. Further ^
& details may be obtained from Professor R Dingle. <g;
m, .Sonnenbem Professor ol Marine GBosoiencft University of

Cape Town, Private Bag, RontfBboscft, 7700, to whom J&r
applications Ondudlng the names of three referees) gg?
should also be addressed.

The University's policy Is not la discriminate

on the grounds ol sex, race or religion.

y&kfi- Further information on the

Implementolton ol this policy

Is ohtainobie on

request.

ISRAEL
COMPUTER SCIENCEVACANCY

Unlvsrslty. s ii
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li-ltnr. “ Include C.V.,
lion Focommsndn-

Srsvfp",

Accomadation

To Let
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UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY
DURBAN, SOUTH

AFRICA
Applications arc Invited from
suitably Qualified persons,

regardless or sex. religion, race,

colour or national origin for

appointment lo the post of

SENIOR
LECTURER

Applicants should have a higher

degree in psychology, and sub-

stantial research and teaching

experience. Psychologists within

any sub-field of the discipline may
apply.

Salary in the range:

R16 557-R24 045 per annum

The commencing salary notch will

be dependent on the qualifications

and/or experience of the suc-

cessful applicant. In addition, a

service bonus ol 93% of one

month's salary Is payable subject

to Treasury regulations.

Application terms, further par-

ticulars ol the post and

Information on pension, medical

aid, group insurance, stall

bursary, housing loan and sub-

sidy schemes, long leave

conditions and travelling ex-

penses on first appointment ere

obtainable tram the Secretary,

South African Universities

Ofllco, Chichester House, 278

High Holborn, London WC1V 7HE
or Ihe Registrar, University of

Natal. King George V Avenue,

Durban, 4001 , South Africa, with

whom applications, on the

prescribed form, must be lodged

net later than 29 October. 1982

quoting the relerenco number

Librarians

UATI1
UNIVERSITY OF

TECHNICAL PROCESSES
LIBRARIAN

Application;! nro invllsd
rrom orodnsiSB with library
quallil'.iillans ror this now
iiusC In thi< Unlvsrslty Lib-
rary. EupM-Irlici* particularly
In (lie- application or animllfl-

t Ion III libi'fi rlt-s will ba ox-
l»erte(l.

Salary III the raunc Eft, 373
- Cl 1.105.

Furtlinr parllrulsrs and
iippilcnilon lorm in' ibtsln-
aiiiu from Hi*. Pvrimnnsl
orilcer. University of Until.
Hath, DA2 7AY. iiuailna rs-
(eronce 82/106.

Closing dam appllcu-
tiaii* Bill Oi:tober 1 9B2. HI

4

REMINDER

COPY FOR

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
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know why Gordon was in Khartoum
and I did not find out. Hardy had
thought out everything except the

1 was different with Griffith, who
is an old hand at this kind of show.

( though badly shaken) ktnd decide tA ^
is n od handa rA^S o Ahowreturn i. to the RSPCA. It is too' Listen to pre-breakfast party politic.! Sartorially he' is no h „g ike so sman

tting'" “r £>/ as HardyAnd seems to®have only^ne
Collect pollution paper from the sPeaker promises roads for ail if hisnrinlar nnJ c. I a I .1 . .. nerlv at * —
t-oiiect pollution paper from the :,Peaker promises roads for all if his

pnnier and find that the pages of nil EW forms the next government
*

40 copies are stapled in the wrong Take Melanie to see the doctor after
oTder. Decide not to say anything ear infection developed overnight T a aand rearrange them myself. The fees and medicines for this and «I11SL tflOSoend the rest of the morning yesterdays visit come to over £25
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suit, that doesn't fit properly. In
silhouette, which he rather '

likes
clothes one of these days. The only
problem was, that nothing happened!
I have for a long time wanted to
know why Gordon was in Khartoum
and I did not find out. Hardy had
1 thought out everything except the plot

I was different with Griffith, who
us an old hand at this kind of show.
Sartorially he is nothing like so smart
as Hardy and seems to have only one
suit, that doesn't fit properly. In
silhouette, which he rather likes
against white walls or classical gov-
ernment buildings, he seems to lenn
over dangerously and get his feet
twisted in one direction while he gets
uPJj!eam ^or a ,Fajor announcement.
The problem is with the announce-

ments when they come. 1 have seen
him talking about everyone (and
acting as everyone) concerned withNpeon’s lost days on St Helena
and I have now got Napoleon mud-
dled up with the wretched Hudson
Lowe who acted as his keeper. But
there was at least something to re-
veal and I believe, in the end, re-
or the miles of manoeuvring space

u
n
n
W ab

.

oul - Pehaps the
Whitehall model watchers gave up
and went to their clubs leaving it nil
t() Jellicoe and his incomprehensible
vice-admiral, Beatty - about whom
there was something a genuine histo-
rian in the programme clearly

wan led |« s,,y hut did not nuST* Isay. We were left, like Imlf£
There was sonic stunninJ%A-him ul dieadnoughts aoiL

1-a.ub. Cre 8S
L.ininit-nls upon bahS

ja..- an,l lloaily an well
1\ stern o muleutna lions of the wT
I
v 10,11 mivlligence officers wftnot know which signals were

".Mill orery,4l>
ships on the same side were movm

directions. But m2became really clear and 1 JSS
with this t In i light.

M
I’crhaps ii was nil unclear becauteverything was so grossly oversew

by (iritlith. If every comment
r.ipures intense thought, the screr-j l

..|.;.r.irer:.cu.hchTu-to*tS
a dramatic pointing of the fi D

m

even il the announcement « tej,
|

thut the lime is half past three,
it

L>

'

difficult lot the audience to rabwhen a serious conclusion is reached

'

But perhaps the problem was that no ;

serious conclusion was reached Tfe
-

Germans crept away and were 'ms
seen again: the English counted thrir

1

drastic losses and pottered bonii i

roor Jclhcne, poor Beatty, robbed of

“ f«mrtus victory, or of count i
famous defeat. All the intensity of

acting had not made it any dearer
We may as well go back to A. J P
Taylor.

Perhaps nil academics are wo#
be actors and all actors are would-be

academics, longing one day to say

something of their own with full a
thority and devasting effect. Then
arc many impressive politicians who
started their careers as amaisur

actors and have never stopped.

There arc some heads of great indus-

tries, as well as heads of great col-

leges, who seem never quite to have

rubbed off the greasepaint, lihere

are writers who seem at their best

when doing the academic's job rather

than their own creative one.
To look back at my own school

days: of the five or six of us who

dominated all the plays at school the

one who merely shifted the scenery

hccame the best paid actor in the

country; another became and re-

mains one of our most highly re-

spected actors; another organized the

publicity for Mrs Thatcher's cam-

paign; and (he best actor went into

parliament and for a time was Icadei

of the House. There was nothing left

for the other but to become an

academic.
Is the attraction of being an actor

that you can have a tremendous

effect upon other people with no

responsibility for their future? It is

easier than being an academic.

and rearrange them myself. ,ur mis ana
iroend the rest of the morning yesterdays visit come to over £25

sorting and examining some molluscs Pa>? to be healthy here,
collected for me by colleagues just Take the students to the summing-
returned from a field trip to a re- UP session of the oil pollution confcr-

Yet it also raises the question of
whether the universities should look
for a quid pro quo to offer the
Government m return for maintains
a higher level of resources. Perhapswe need a “better value for money"
campaign rather than an ‘anti-cut's’’
campaign. Greater flexibility might
have a considerable appeal to gov-
ernment, Whatever Neil Kinnock
might do, the good old days nre notgome to return.
With the onset of the Open Techand a greater interest in distance and

part-time learning, are we prepared
to put our investment in higher
education to new and more efficient
use? Whatever the deal might be,
something needs to be done to rees-

Vh-i m?re d^araic to the Bystem.T"® steady erosion of resources and
n

.
un

j

bert produces a catas-
trophic lack of movement foracademic staff. In department after

S?^men the aged if

dominate.
°Ver"sixtics

' pre-

f

Really talented research student*

r_ii 5J
ln sympathize with the bright

;™i
nd »n <l fb w&t research tax

60 sod T?’ wh
>
,

u“ ta?S
“»chl 1

n

oA‘S
S7
b&

mo*e Parl of the country. Travel is
cnc®: N° doubt that there are now

difficult and expensive here, so one sophisticated techniques for dealing
lakes all possible opportunities for ^‘>th oil spills, and the equipment
collecting material. In the afternoon rcadi Jy available at a price. This
take the students to the oil pollution Pnce is probably too high for the
conference. Interesting talk* nnri government: thev would

canny a
number?

ww UIW VIJ UUIIUUUll * y-wi/uwiy WU IMU1 IUl lllC
conference. Interesting talks and government; they would be better to
films on methods of cleaning up an 00,11Pe ^ £he trading and development
oil spill, followed by a practical de- companies to provide the apparatus
moustration in a small pond. ano manpower themselves.

Go hbme and drink some beers.

wmmmmmmmumm two breweries in Papua New
tt r i , ^

uinea currently engaged in n

Wednesdav J
var- Th,s has. reduced beer

J pnees by 30 per cent in the last year.

Eight o’clock lecture. Best time of
the day for lecturing. Still cool
enough not to sweat with the effort Rafnrrlnir
and tne day not broken up. After the
lecture go down to Port Moresby and r,
attend the remainder of the morning

,

1 *?me housework. One of my
session of the conference. Present

a
. J ,s 10

.
JWintain the 455 louvre

mv paper, which seems to go down ^indows^Mth whjch we are blessed.

seen it. Have to confess that I

hl
??J°.

s,art al tbe beginning again. A brief encounter with a university
haven’t. Fims

t,
th® wpek, our sixteenth in telephonist and the absence yet again

Afterwards a sen captain from J
aPua New Guinea, with dinner at a of tae lecturer I wanted has led me

Dundee introduces himself, having f
ncn° s house. 1 here is no television in to

,
reca11 those long hot summers one

recognized my east of Scotland ac-
'h^'ountrv (but plans for it are afoot), enjoyed in academic life. Not that it

cent. He works for the large copper- » J
1 organized entertainment. was a >l piny by any means. But there

mine on Bonguirivillc Island and.says
Lintertammg or visiting friends is there- wa

?
a certain relaxed air about iifn

he'll recommend to his company that
0,e 8 ma

Jor recreation. wluch I seldom find these davs.i Dohe'll recommend to his company that
,

1 do a short consultuncy for them --

nothing guaranteed of course.. Once
again

,
glad for the student years in

Aberdeen that have masked my —
.English accent. Being taken for a 7

a

Scot is, I am convinced, of more vir
benefit than being taken as English, of

the universities really need such a

n o. long summer break7
M. R. Chambers .

1 ra,se this In part because the
- long vacation is one of those hangov-

?r is senior lecturer in fin- i!?*!®/
8. The basic need

mu< v IIUUALU illy 1 -P .
— HOIIgUY*

it. Being taken for a The author is senior lecturer in on- for Ta-f£ ^ n
^
fid

ti convinced, of more vironmcatal sciences at ti,e University there ^ alwavsnfen.^nf^
but

T"
' : .

• *" '

|f the answer a compulsory early rt

k nient scheme?
e Educntional institutions are

g susceptible to swift change. By t

* etiing purse strings ancl the rn

use of the UGC, the present (

' ernment has Imstcnccl change
J<

t pninful extent. But there is

- further, logical nnd yet more rai

£ step it should take,
t Until the recent selective cm

exercise by the UGC, little

j. known about the UGC's sub-corn
tees. But these subject sped

1 committees now carry powers of

and death. The judgments they m
have led many people to demon
reform of the system. But let

pause a moment. Before the i

structure for Advanced Furl

Education fully duplicates the UG
committee set-up, why not estab

a single, cross-binary system of s

ject committees? It might even
possible to subsume the CNAA

»

such a structure. At a stroke,
only would it check the growth
the educational bureaucracy, it tu*]

even abolish some of it. Inffi*

these subject pgnels would advise i

respective university and public *

tor bodies, which would in a
advise the government, the iosu

tions, the local authorities. Why
we always make life so complies'

and costly?

The logic therefore would be l

eventual merger of university a

public sector bodies into one nigt

education commission, which is

course what every House of Cffl

mons inquiry into this question h

always proposed. But why wa
Perhaps in her quango hunting da)

Mrs Thatcher might be more wilin

to consider this man she
,

was win

she was at DES,.

V': /»
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Union View

The culture of research Films for Public sector
Sir, - Your leader (September 10) research organizations. There is u weighting toward research council nrOniOtion • a. zL -
quite accurately expresses the view tendency to reward individual effort grants. In no wav does this eiienur- r UT1.1.1V • lllv
that a lack of national culture is and ignore teamwork, particularly if age anyone to seek industrial coop-

sir, - Your correspondents who wrote J
,

disease that could turn out to be Group seems to he as hampered as centres could then be guided by in- r-iialoHue
l
.

ur
'

,

cmmusi^eu iroui a vei_h.

fatal. There are three corners to my i, s predecessor, the National Re- dustria! and fundamental needs.
‘if tulre ^arc more than 30 mote in N^e'liad^sevcral morions and

argument. „ , .

search and Development Corpora- Funding could easily be found from
exislL.nce lhen lhcir makers ra spon-

inS™dmeni? on^^ the^^ accncla A mo-
The first is the effect of the N1H t.on, in providing attractive deals or dismantling less effective government snrs are nc„|cct jng ,hc (irsl duly of ^^ffTominuhircM un-

(not invented here) syndrome, industry. The frame of reference for agencies, and the savings accrued
Uny university department which is u> Jnninvinem^ mteriSno Z-

Although there are many firms m such organizations assuines »i climate from concentrated funding effort. [llisll ils fnvcmions 1Kltio,tally. I Kan«:w Traininn
this country that work harmoniously of nu nstnal expansion lii o reces- Clearly, there would be problems ‘

mel lhcsc tlircc fiUns through the for education
and receptively with academic lesear- s,on. the involvement of BTG looks such aMhc reduction of mielleciuu

Nillioiiai Film Catalogues and was Tonnortimties t bc opened up to
chers, many (particularly a.nong the expensive to n firm that is struggling effort within university walls tbul not ab]e t0 recomniei,d that the National :dXPand^^“arliCHlarLv those wlio are
larger ones) see the science don as a to maintain its current product among university peop e) and the Film Arc]livc look steps to pr0CllTe une iDlovkV m v 'W^^ Ihem on a
potential competitor Often, success- range, and cannot find funds to sup- fair spreading of benefits across a (]iem . They are not on |y interesting more or les oermane n t basis
ful university research is seen merely port the need for such organizations self-competitive mdustnal spectrum

|ls filmSt they are important historical
if s- «|mif£nlithat the seconder

as an indientor for the large firm to to remain profitable. 1 he best exam- These are not insurmountable and
rct;ur( |s . j Hope mV Yales of the

l)f ,hi s molio was he general secrei-
devote its own effort to rediscovery, pies of collaborative efforts in British may be insignificant against the pros-

Univei:sity of Manchester Institute of ! V ofthe Iron' and Steel Trades
Sometimes, if the firm has a Inrge universities are found where the don peel of providing a brighter and sdcnce mid TL-ehno]ofiV ami the confederation (whose members are
investment in a research area where and the industrialist have made a more cost-effective future for sewn- mnkers of lhe others known to sufferfo/extens vely' from uncmplov-
the university is producing results, personal contact. lific research.

these are ignored to justify the in- The third issue arises directly from

vestment. One cannot point at the UGC measures of research excel- I. ALEKSANDER,
industrial organization alone: the lence. In the recent flood of econo- Head of the department of e

spirit nf NfH may equally be found mies it was clear that research excel- engineering, and electronics,

among universities and government lence was measured by a heavy Brunei University.

General secretary Policies for hiring thereby paying lip service to l
n,hHc

i
uPds on which universi- 'Nntfoc’s atuemhncnt to the major

Sir, - I wonder if 1 am over sensitive Sir. - What’s wrong with the hiring academic Catholicism - when they
vit,, -.V' r^\i rro*;

1

m!d
C
exncrhse ^v-iib

composite moifoii drew attention to

about such matters but I do consider policies of our universities and re- already have selected their candi- , . '

universities’’ Escalation ' in
llL

"ed
,

,nvo
|

vc oduc
‘?.
llu

(

r
!

1
’!

J,

1]'

your reporting of the Association of search institutes? Beside having to put date, who happens to be on the spot. ‘

in

'

races uSuHuv
,ei]'-‘s

!
s ilt a" ^eve s’ * *aPPllY lhe rc_

University Teachers’ search for a up with a high rate of refusals, contem- In this age ot resource conservation,
. j. h ‘

, Ih (..’itifi-ihle
ullnder

,

Wils ni£>re L,f 8 perfunctory

new general secretary as verging on porary quafified candidates also must the amount of paper and stamps , . . L
t ion Does it* not

n
,

lllllr
‘r

^>ccaU5? s
f
vcr;

'|
unions had

the prurient and certainly as an in- contend with the whims and inefficien- wasted thus every year must be truly .
. n«K<iWv miiie unjust im-

already recognized in thcir conlribu-

trusion on a matter which l see as being cy of selection committees burdened phenomenal.
nression tfiul universi tv ludiu-visual

E
!
ons important role which ediica-

between the applicants nnd the selec- by the deadwood accumulated in more c) The negligent one. An Austra- £„nlTti<: n i h'v neonlo who tl|™ ant1 educational interests have to

tion committee. prosperous times. As a recent PhD lian research institute developed an Sft.Wr in ^ hink ^n adleriisinc ,, ...... .. .

Firstly you publish the names of. who managed to publish over a dozen interest in me and corresponded by
dj ntheT than nedaiiOuic.-S ,i 'in

those who have failed to make the articles and a monograph in less than express delivery until the clay of the
J c .‘

nudio-visual Centre
11,1 a

f

e
f

no
^ ^a i .1 Iho inftu ..Li,m. inY.*r!/i»*w a fipru.'flrrt<

forms. Lap .my nuaio-visual unm. concrete forms, between major sec-

titic researen. him will come out of their umused
. stnte of cosy calorie superiority and
1. ALEKSANDER, do their iluty to fellow film makers.
Head of the department of electrical

f [jni students and historians,
engineering, and electronics. The further point (lint worries me
Brunei University.

j* fj^is. Is the making ol advertising
j..| ms n |egj|imaie use eitliei for the

thereby nttvine lit. service to
public funds _<» which tt^univera-

suffering extensively from unemploy-
meiit) and many other speakers to

the motion came from u cross section

nf the trade union movement. The
same wns true in the debate on un-

employment ami training ill which

the role of the new Youth Training

Scheme was highlighted.

Nntfhc's amendment to the major

Then, having elevated four in the ul to the negligent. To wit: my popularity there had plummeted
(

-

cs on ^, lu |em mim Lie iS -,nd the de-
1

same public eye for final considera- a) The stupid one. A well-known to the point where an ordinary stamp
of stantj., rj Universities

lion, you announce the unlikelihood American university advertised four was considered enough to convey ill
e cenlra | Council on Admissions form,

of a decision being reached when positions, then recanted on the bad news to an already overworked
Slich demonstration would have to be

they are eventually interviewed, thus grounds that the applicants’ qualifica- nervous system.
in terms of quality rather than

managing to slight them also. tions were "so extraordinarily high I am still looking for a job. t<ne-
qUan|jly> j believe university audio-

You rIso announce that the com- that we could have created a whole tors of academe, please apply your ^sua | expertise should be put to bet-
mittee might return to its first short- new department of national stand- trendy ethics committees to your

ter lise |han apjnn foe sales techni-
lisl. If that happens and if one of ing”. This is probably why they can- own hiring policies.

qUeS Qf detergent manufacturers,
those is finally appointed, il will be celled everything and re-advertised for Yours sincerely,
apparent to the entire membership one position only. PATRICK C. DOUAUD PhD, p 0 WATT
ana to your entire readership that he h) The hypocritical one. Like Department of anthropology - - - '

or she was clearly not the first everybody else (in North America at University of Alberta,

choice. In so doing you hnve managed least), I have had my share of uni- Edmonton,

Yours sincerely,

D. C. WATT

representing organized working class

interests and the educational unions

and educational interests. This is an
important step forward and one which

choice. In so doing you hnve managed least), I have had my share of uni- Edmonton,

adVCrllSing inlCm,liDnll"y :
C3nada ' Monopoly riStaT^SBr»d "education

Yours ' fSlnJ
|y» I,g sPeclacie -

Sir. - The present agreements cuts deoil with the problems in many

STEPHEN WFSTArmT Women S status Hon for all children is right only as ( THES , August 6 1982) whereby the areas of the education service from

1 Walton Station I w Sir - I was very intrigued by Mark far as public school is concerned - Medical Research Counit grants first nursery provision to the universities.

Sandal wXSEld ' Ge’rwn’s ‘report from Montreal high school and university and col- option in the rights of commercial As well ns highlighting the problems

West YnrVshirp ( THES Auaust 8) about the first lege education, however, can only be exploitation of patents produced by In further and higher education
mre

’

international conference on the sia- supported for those who are gifted MRC staff to the British biotechnof- Natflie has a specific amendment down

r.K nf women In this world. It and promise to pass those examin n- ogy company Celltech (a "monopoly drawing attention to the recent proqos-
~~

chowed that our globe is not yet a tions which become more and more position* ). and the British Technol- ais for savage cutbacks in teacher

T vil|agc as many sociologists would demanding at higher institutes of ogy Group retains b monopoly njht to education
.

iotal universities
like It to be The differences of opin- learning. the first refusal of patent rights ans- During Congress week most uni

Dear Sir, - I wonder if others also i0ns can upset conferences. Whether Even women will have to toe the ing out of work supported by the ons including Natfoe respnded|o lhe
...;n ! .

“ ", . . . r . r „nn .„in,ani in an mor rMPirch rnnnnc cpprn rlpnr rn«nS rail w thr. TI ir Atkinff arfilinte.d

u. rertu must ex tended jf campaigns to

h !f»n
C
r^

S

°n f

0
^r fnHm

8 '003
restore education cuts and renew edu-

history. University of London.
cational priorities is to be maintained.

Mnnnnnlv The major composite motion on
Monopoly education provision and education

Sir, - The present agreements cuts dealt with the problems in many

1 Walton Station Lane,
Sandal Wakefield,
West Yorkshire.

Sir, -- I was very intrigued by Mark
Gerson's report from Montreal

practl- y groups

s ss aws?^ fiehtia8prob,emsinourlucre musi nave been a nuntoer oi breaK down oi me cwuciniw ... ‘
. nr n..t products and would thev and the

mtemal papen on the subject, both Montreal right in a summer low of
foeVsay sEould a‘ man Wc (and other reseat councils)

^flive ®nd analytical, if any°ae public interest. f
a typjst or private fare better with other companies in a

careB to send me examples I shall be Certainly there is a aecd ft
?
r

jd . [ v
J

sjnce men^ have fingers, competitive basis both in financial and
extremely grateful. I am not asking 5Uch as rape and single mothers aid secretary smee men n g othe^ lerms? Wjiat pnlenl rijzhis do
for any confidences to be broken but for day care centres. In this day and eyes and brains? It *aa

. universities (and their staff) retain
anything forwarded wifi be treated as age of closing insti tutions such as secretaiy ^hayuM d V

when undertaking research work part-
confidential unless I get explicit per- hospitals as well as schools thousands ago was

^

an oftice \ orfce
. who supported on resenrch

mission otherwise. ot teachers and nurses will be outof HEINRICH K. bbLCli, ^unil graI,i?
Yours sincerely, a job - most of them women. The PO Box 71

, STANLEY ALDERSON
R- PETER WASSELL, natural place of women as educates Mt A.

f HiahFleld Avenue
Extramural department, may be threatened as more and more m Cambridge CB4 2AJ.
Edinburgh University. in the community realize that eduea- Quebec H3C 2T6. inm ge

Expensive disharmony a major deterioration in relationships Coventry (Lanchester) I hope this clarifies the matter for
^ , .. .1. c:- I tin, luritind in rcmn""

sector.

Such urguments would once have
been highly persuasive in teacher uni

ons but the force of those arguments
have lessened over the years as mem-
bers have come to appreciate that

public sector unity is a real and central

issue.

More than this, members recog-
nize lhe extent to which the National
Health Service, like the education
service, is an important element in

the quality of ireoples' lives and that

resulfol^t “nrofessional" approach to Firstly. I should like to correct the Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic, .un' upTi'f'r tn mOTaic"”tTiar Ts surely

fessional SS P
wi produces so title of the polytechnic and therefore Priory l̂rcel , needed al a time when the future for

ESSSES”
rS U«,n for pMKnton *o,,H or,™ jean BoCOCk

attli" ">°«- X^'a^avi OR convenor wnsmooted. Whal has happened this by Tuesday morning. They should - Jean UOCOCK

w«? c
NUS P

1

res *den
|- Mr Neil Ste- DOUGLAS TAYLO

,
j5 foat a steering committee has be as short as possible and written The author is the assistant secretary

nn
r,

VlS as saying that there « ALAN UWBlb, w r>
been replaced by tne first "real" on one side of the paper. The editor for higher education of the National

om.. *u
le Wlth '

tPe
'

liade union NUS staff trades union g p« committee with Mr David Lishmnn reserves the right to cut or amend Association qf Teachers in Further

H?- 1 sure,y ba aware. 3 Endsleigh StreeL
as chairman. them if necessary. and Higher Education.

the constant attempt by the present
I hope this clarifies the matter for government to reduce that quality is

y<W!. a fight that is increasingly becoming

iic^mkic
1

uvcri ronur Indivisible. The extent to which our
SUSANNE HASELGROVE, members now recognize this on an
Assistant Secretary, increasingly widespread basis gives
Coventry (Lanchester) Polytechnic, .an uplift to morale that is sorely
Priory Street, needed at a time when the future for
Coventry. further, higher ami adult education

looks increasingly bleak, .

welcome such a move. Yours sincerely,
The NUS president. Mr Neil Ste- DOUGLAS TAYLOR, convenor

wart
. ‘S quoted as saying that there is ALAN LAWRIE, Secretary,

no dispute with the trade union NUS staff trades union group,

group. He must surely be aware, 3 Endsleigh Street,

however, that the past year has seen London WClH 0DU.

Jean Bocock


